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FOREWORD 

Monday, 19th July 1976. This was the day which generations of High 
School girls had been waiting for: the builders arrived to begin the 
construction of a new kitchen and dining block. The disappointment of 
the abandoning of the previous, too expensive plan, the inconveniences to 
be experienced in the coming term were forgotten in the excitement. As I 
write this in the middle of the summer holiday there is just a narrow path 
along the centre of the yard between piles of cupboards and tables on the 
one hand and mounds of rubble on the other. The shell of our old kitchen 
block remains: it waits to b~? transformed to receive all those glittering 
pieces of equipment which will ensure that High School girls will never 
again be able to say, " Why do we always have boiled potatoes?" 

So the school year ended on a note of triumph. The confidence in our 
future was such that the Governors felt able to embark on this extensive 
building project. 

At the beginning of the year such a development had seemed remote to 
those of us involved in discussions about the future of the school when the 
direct grant ceased. The Governors' decision to confirm that the school 
would go independent was a courageous one, taken as it was against a 
background of grave economic crisis in the country and with no precedent 
to suggest that the school would be a viable unit when the new, very much 
higher fee was introduced. Moreover, very soon after this decision had 
been taken the Governors announced their Storie bursaries scheme to 
assist girls of ability who might not otherwise be able to attend the school. 
Throughout these days when difficult decisions were being faced the faith 
of the parents in the future never wavered. All members of the school 
community remained calm in spite of press reports that the Chairman of 
Wakefield's Education Committee had "spoken of the possibility of 
establishing a sixth form college in the Wakefield area" and "the Girls' 
High School or Queen Elizabeth Grammar School could be used for this 
purpose"- "the council would be prepared to buy if the Governors were 
willing to sell part of the High School block .... " Our faith has been 
justified and we have all been heartened by the flow of applications: we 
have had twice as many apP.lications as places. 

So the Magazine Counctl is able to bring you this magazine which 
records another busy year in which we have been conscious that the school 
has been undergoing scrutiny from outside and self-examination inside. 
The members of the Council work quietly, behind the scenes, sifting, 
discussing, testing opinion, making decisions, proof-reading so that the 
spirit of school life in the last year may be captured and presented in a 
way which will interest readers of all generations. Mrs. White has been a 
member of the Council for twelve years and during that time many 
aspiring writers have been encouraged by her; fellow members of the 
Council have appreciated her meticulous work in proof-reading. Many 
girls will recall the help they have received from Mrs . White in their 
lessons and the time she has devoted to discussing their problems. It was a 
shock when we realised that she would leave after fourteen years in the 
school. We give her very good wishes for her new life in the Lake District. 

The claims of husbands' jobs and family life deprived us of other 
colleagues, Mrs. McClarty and Mrs. Couch in December, Mrs. Cardwell, 
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M J d Mrs Dernie in July. Mrs. Clinton left in January to rs. agger an · · D t t t L d a· I ' H' h b H d Ofthe Physical EducatiOn epar men a ee s tr s tg ecome ea h' · I J 1 M M S h I . e congratulate her on t ts appointment. n u y rs. ason 
c oo • w . t . . h f k' d r uished her temporary appomtmen as mistress-m-e arge o tn er-r~:~ and Mrs. Read, a visiting piano teacher, left to take up a full-time ~ppointment. We thank them all for the contribution they made to our life 

and work and give them good wishes. 

In January we welcomed Mrs. Lawrence to teach Geography, Mrs. 
Barker and Miss Coates to join the Physical Education department. Miss 
Miles (Music), Mrs. McGibney (English) and Miss Burrows (Domestic 
Science) came in September and Mrs. Fowler (Kindergarten) returned 
after a year's leave of absence. Mrs. Bell completed her temporary 
appointment as Head of the Mathematics department, reverting to a 
smaller amount of part time teaching, and we welcomed Mr. Oldroyd as 
Head of the Mathematics department. We hope our new colleagues will enjoy their work with us. 

Old Girls who left in July went on to further study in subjects as diverse as 
archaeology and nuclear engineering or to careers in nursing, horticulture 
and store management. Helen E. Fielding was awarded an Open Ex
hibition in English at St. Anne's College, Oxford. Caroline Egerton has a 
place at St. Hugh's College, Oxford to read History, Nancy Hopkins (who 
left in July 1975) will read French at St. Anne's College, Oxford and 
Cherry Moore has a place at Newnham College, Cambridge to read 
Natural Sciences. Jane Howarth was awarded a scholarship in Music at 
Edinburgh University. We congratulate VI Upper on these and many 
other successes and thank them for their special contribution to the life of 
the school during the past year. Their sense of responsibility and concern 
for the welfare of others have been influences which have been felt far 
beyond their own form for they were ready to share their talents with us in a variety of ways. 

Three VI Lower girls each worked as producer on one act of the fourth 
form play. Everyone enjoyed the fourth formers' enthusiasm in the 
colourful drama of"Lady Precious Stream". Kathryn Sandom-Young was 
memorable in the school's production of "The Taming of the Shrew". 
There were some delightful supporting performances and a splendid 
horse! Musically we joined Queen Elizabeth Grammar School in an 
ambitious venture, the presentation of "Serenade to Music" by Vaughan 
Williams and Car] Orffs "Carmina Burana". It was a testing but thrilling 
experience fort he performers and was justly acclaimed. The full programme 
of school activitites has involved visits, meetings, conferences, projects 
covering most subjects and careers and has taken staff and girls far and 
wide in search of information and experience. Success in work and the 
enthusiasm which is evident is a tribute to the talent and vigour of the staff 
whose work has been co-ordinated so cheerfully and with such good 
humour by the Second Mistress, Mrs Young. 

In all our work we feel the interest and support of parents. The 
realisation of the imminence of independence has given added impetus to 
parents' work. As well as its usual activities the Parent and School 
Association raised £2.643 for the Kitchen Appeal in a month in the Spring 
Term- a very good effort. We welcome the involvement of parents in two 
other spheres. A series of lunch-time careers talks given by parents to 
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h the most remarkable · d lar but per aps 
mbers of V Lower has prove yofu k accomplished. Severa~ y~ars ~go :;;,~i.,ement ha. been th?::!',".p~?,'; in the schooL Now the"sl~~~ t~! 

a group of parentsdt~~kpl:nded by the parents' wd?t~ktngd )~~ydesks (each 
b en taken up an . t has recon I 10ne . d th 
,.:'iddle of the Eastec hol~d0•J,:. w:~). decocated thcee momJ'1fa~~:~ wit~ dl.ecskkr~eo~~ ~~~~~i~~~eu~~~~ackledh~omeouotph:~~egp:~~!rY;o~rt~ei~ ~ard work, 
s ffi cted by t 1s ~r 
the im,Prov~ment~oem;ortable heat m the cellar: d after day of brilliant 

:~~1f.\~~~;~~~£~~~~iifl!~:~h~::.~~i :i~~~~ ~2i::~~~:~u~~~~ 
wm o fi ed the shade of the che~tnut tre d . k then very pmk- and 
some pre err n lawn bodies which turne pm • A very few people 
the parched b~~~wn! P;sters urged us to save w~~C: to be seen for several 

:~~:t~~;~~d fo~ t~ee ofi~Wi:':~t~':::1~ui:,~ ~;/:,e the ":,~ o!lr.:~'w~~j; 
we~~~ a~~;~ ~~e this11is fo~~o'~g~nit t~~n~~.~~~~ber~!~emhber1e dT~~rst~~~~j munitytothecha enge . h' ofthe Htgh Se oo. ~~:beginning of a. new sta.gekm the n\s~~i from the following pages. 
is very much alive as I thm you w Y.J. Hand 

h. ear the death of two friends of 
It is wit~ deep re§~~ke~~d~~~c~r~!~~~r of th'e Govl~~g~oarg57 ~~ \'941'~~~~- h~~/;d. He held ::,f{;~: f:~.::~~~:t~l t~':'.tired i~: 9J\hei: 

H.B. Webster w~o was ae~~ 1959 to 1961. We recall with gra t u e 
Spokesma~ du.nng thte.y the High School. 
long-standmg mteres m 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 1976-77 

AUTUMN TERM, 1976 b 8th to Friday December 17th 
Wednesday, Septem er F .d October 25th-29th) 
(Half-term: Monday to n ay, 

SPR~h~r~d~~.~~~~:~y 6th to TWeddnesd~~b~J'::; ~~~hand 15th) 
(Half-term: Monday and ues ay, 

MM ER TERM, 19?7 15th 
SU A ·1 26th to Friday, July 

Tuesday, pn d to Friday June 6th-10th) (Half-term: Mon ay . 

AUTUMN TE.RM, 
1
i?:esday September 6th Term begms on • 
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"GOING INDEPENDENT" WHAT IT MEANS NOW 

A~~r.l?rolonged discussion in the working party set up to consider 
posstbthtles for the future, our Governors and the Wakefield Education 
Committee concluded in December 1975 that there was no chance of any 
agreement's being reached for future co-operation between the two direct 
grant schools and the Wakefield Authority. Therefore the Governors 
prepared to follow their previously declared intention of making the school 
independ~nt from September 1976 whel'_l the Government began to phase 
out the dtrect gr~nt status and fee remtssion scheme. It was made clear 
that the girls already at the High School under the direct grant arrangement 
would continue to have their fees paid as before. The Governors then 
annou.nced ~heir Storie Bursaries. Through this scheme they hoped to 
esta~hsh asststed places fo~ as !?any pupils as yossible who did particularly 
~ell m the entrance exammatton at 11 + or 3+ but whose l?arents had 
mcomes of less than £6,000 a year and could not consider thetr coming if 
they had to carry the full burden of the fees. The Governors were anxious 

/ to maintain in this way, as far as they could , what everyone believed had 
always been a characteristic strength of schools like ours. 

• This September, 1976, the full fees will be £630 a year. About 100/o of 
those entering will be assisted with grants under the new scheme, those on 
the lowest income paying as little as £10 per term. 

95 girls will enter the Senior School at 11 +. 
16 will enter at 13+ 
12 girls enter the VI Form from other schools. 
One firm has already helped by sponsoring a place for one of its own 

employees' daughters and we hope others will follow suit; £1,000 was also 
received from a well-wisher. 

There are now 723 girls in the Senior School of whom 189 are in the VI 
Form. Some girls live in the district immediately surrounding the school, 
but others travel by car, bus, or train from places like Doncaster, 
Pontefract, Harrogate, Huddersfield, Sheffield and Leeds. 

AS OTHERS SEE US 

A rush of events in the year 1975-76 has in different ways made us more 
k.eenly aware of ourselves. Sometimes we were given a completely fresh 
vtew through the eyes of others. 
A Conservation Area 

In Novem?er th~ District Planning Authority took a full page in the 
Express t~ gtve notice of a furth~r distri:t of the. City to be designated a 
~onservatlon. ~rea because of tts spectal archttectural and historical 
mterest. It adjotns the two already designated in Wood Street to the south 
and St. John's to the north and takes in Wentworth House Newstead 
Road , ~argaret .Street- ~n fact, the whole of the High School g~ounds and 
properttes. And mdeed, tf one can walk round the area in the peace of an 
early Spring morning, before all the parked cars have appeared one 
realises what there is of value to be preserved. ' 
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The "Fee Meeting" 
On 26th November the Parent and School Association gave up one of 

the dates previously fixed in its programme to co-operate with. the 
Governors in holding a meetin~ open not only to those already assoctated 
with the school but to anyone m a wide area around who might wish for 
information about the school, the financial possibilities for its future and 
the work it does. Over 600 people turned up, more than half of whom were 
strangers seeking factual details and wanting to see .for them~elves what 
the facilities and the members of the school communtty were hke; for the 
Head Girl, her deputy and a large group of prefects volunteered to show 
them round after Mr. Gill, Mr. Beaumont af!d the exp.ert consult~nts on 
school fees and insurance had answered detatled questions on pohcy and 
technical points which parents of prospective applicants would need to 
consider in the years ahead. 

Teenage Visitors 
In December we were pleased to welcome for an afternoon a busload of 

boys and girls from Mirfield High School who came with their teachers to 
see our school as part of their C.S.E. course in Community Studies. They 
talked to IV Upper, V Lower and VI form girls who showed them round 
all the old and new buildings: they visited French, Mathematics, Religious 
Studies , Gym and Science lessons, they saw the Junior School and Miss 
Hand 's room and had coffee with the VI Form in Sotterley. Back in the 
library, they said the time had gone all too quickly but they invited us to 
see their school sometime and we shall return their visit. 

Featured in the W akefield Express 
When so much discussion was in the air about our future, in December, 

the paper produced a long half-page featu~e on the .High School. The.visits 
of the writer, Mr. Peter Hannam, to gather mformatton caused us to dtg out 
old records, assemble a mass of material from which he might select, and 
groups of staff and VI Uppers met to think how the many-faceted life and 
history of the school could be briefly represented. The prefects 
knew already what interested and surprised visitors, Shirley and Lynn 
knew which bits of the Jubilee history had delighted and amused them as 
they read it and finally these prefects had very firm ideas on what they 
themselves would say about the things they valued in school. 

In the Wednesday assembly, photographed here, beside the regular 
business she would deal with when the staff had left the hall, Shirley 
shared with the School some of the most memorable excerpts from the 
records such as the beginning of science-teaching in 1894 when the first 
practical work was seen as " a perilous adventure". (Now girls enter 
courses in medicine, aeronautics and nuclear engineering and over 40% of 
the 174 sixth-formers in 1975-76 studied A level Science). Knowing the 
range of options in Physical Education including golf, riding, yoga and 
orienteering which can be arranged in VI Form games afternoons she 
appreciated the humour of the first attempts last century to begin gym 
classes- when girls stood disapproving while staff joined the ' unladylike' 
activities to try to get them going. She read the description of the 'garden 
plays' of 1910- a performance of 'Hiawatha' on a summer evening
and her audience would be contrasting this with experimentation of recent 
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ears or the production of"The Tami.ng ofthe Shrew", then in rehearsal ~nd including invited actors ~or:n Sllcoates and the Gr~mmar S~hool. 
Most vivid of all was the descrtptJon of our classrooms bemg used m the 
First World War as o~erating theatre or wards for patients fresh from 
thetrenches. (Since th1s article was published Mr Frank Royston, a 
Wakefield Chiropodist, has presented the school with a picture in his 
possession showing the scene in one of those rooms). 

A Prospectus 

Gping independent, the school needed a new edition of its prospectus: 
the preparation of this was also a testing exercise in self-appraisal. Once 
again the comments of visitors during the year and the discussions with VI Formers helped. 

The Head Girl's Impressions 

Shirley Tabner, the Head Girl who, like other VI formers has greeted so 
manyofthesevisitors, looked after candidates in the entrance examinations, 
walked round with interviewees and their parents and helped bewildered 
new girls at the beginning of the year, remembers the points most often mentioned: 

-"They were amazed at the extent of the school properties in Margaret 
Street but also that the buildings were 'not as spread out ' as they had 
expected. They were impressed by the science block and the libraries -
especially the new part and our having such a big, modern gymnasium. 
The older classrooms with decorated ceilings and fireplaces seemed very 
strange to some boys and girls and after seeing the antique furnishing of 
Miss Hand 's room they said it was not like a school but a big old house. 
One girl commented, "Isn't it funny without any lads?" All were surprised 
and pleased to see Sotterley House with the kitchens and common rooms 
just for VI Upper. Some were surprised that we did A level Domestic 
Science, others at the many boys coming for a Literary and Debating 
Society meeting in the Geography room at 4.0; and many parents at the 
'tee meeting' remarked to me on the range of games and of societies, on 
the numbers taking science and the girls of different ages doing things together. 

Various people not acquainted with the school told me after reading 
the Express article how surprised they were at my taking the Wednesday 
Head Girl's assemblies for the whole school with no staff present. We 
take it for granted at school but I realised then how unusual it was. 

Lynn and I. reading the Jubilee book and thinking about school today, 
realised there had been changes to allow for increasing numbers but we 
cou ld still recognise the school and the spirit of fifty years ago". 

Shirley was quoted earlier by Mr Hannam as saying, "We appreciate 
having the VI Form house but it is important that we don't lose touch with 
the rest of the school. Helping the younger ones and organising the 
activities -are important and enjoyable parts of being in the VI Form". 

Mr Hannam's article began: "The development of English Higher 
Education for Girls is epitomised in the history of Wakefield Girls' High 
School which celebrates its centenary in 1978" - We have only realised 
the full implications, past and future, of that sentence during this year. 
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SCHOOL YEAR 1975-76 

(Once again to save space w.e ask readers. to ~urn to later pages .for the 
special reports of items omttted from thts d1ary. There they Will find 
many of the activities conne.ct~ with the Building Appeal and with over sixty meetings of school SOCieties.) 

AUTUMN TERM September 
10-Beginning of Term 
12-Nominations for Head Girl and Prefects. 

Visit to Manchester Youth Theatre: "Julius Caesar". 
Jayne Grady and Judith Dakin in the company. 

16-EJection of Head Girl and Prefects. 
18-EJection of Games Officials. 

Civic Society in St. John's House. Mr John Goodchild on John Lee's 
development of the area in the eighteenth century. 

26-VI Lower Religious Studies group visits Leeds University. October 

2-At Home for Parents of new girls. 

8-Concert by Grimethorpe Colliery Band: proceeds for the Building Fund. 

11-V Lower Field work at Flamborough. 
18-0Jd Girls' Association: London Group: Annual General Meeting 

and Dinner with Miss Knott as a guest. 
21-Parent and School Association: Annual General Meeting. 
23-Visit to Crucible Theatre, Sheffield: "Waiting for Godot". 27,28,29-Half Term. 
30-At Home for parents of girls in VI Upper. 
31-Lecture for IV Lowers: Dr Barnardo's Homes. November 

4-At Home for parents of girls in V Upper. 
6-Visit to Crucible Theatre, Sheffield: " Romeo and Juliet" 

10-Second party to " Romeo and Juliet". 
12-Speech Day: Speaker, Dr Davies, Principal of Bretton Hall College of Education. 

14-VI Upper Economists and Geographers: Lecturer from the National Coal Board. 

17-General Certificate of Education Ordinary Level Examinations begin. 

At Home for parents of girls in VI Lower. 
20-0xford and Cambridge Entrance Examinations begin. 
21-Friends of St. John's House: Dinner Dance. 
24-V Upper visit Leeds Playhouse: "The Merchant of Venice". 
26-Meeting to inform and advise on School Fees. December 

10-Visit from C.S.E. group from Mirfield High School. 
11-0id Girls' Association: Annual General Meeting. 
15-VI Upper Economics group: Conference at Leeds University. 

Carol Service in St. John's Church. 
18-End ofTerm. 
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SPRING TERM 

January · f T rm · 't 
6-Beginnmg o e · . its Leeds Umvers1 y. . . 

13---VI Lower French gr~up VIS . its Bradford Untverstty. 
VI Lower Mathematics g_ro';lp Vlf Young Scientists. 

t. f British AssociatiOn o 18-Mee mg o 

February H for parents of girls i!l V. Lower. 
9---At . omSeh I Entrance ExammatiOns. 12-Semor c oo 

16, 17-Half Te~m. b History and Economics g~~ups. 
Visit to Edmburgh y . "The Cherry Orchard . h' 23-Visit to Leeds Playhouse .. t'on· Mrs H. Lawrence on Yorks Ire d S hool Assocta t · 2s-Paren~ an c 
Pottenes. 

March d V Lower visit to Crucible Theatre, Sheffield: "She 1-IV Upper an , . . 
Stoops to Conquer . ure at Bradford Umverslt~. , .. 

9---VI Lower: Farraday Lect G d Theatre: "Ride, Rtde. 
arty to Leeds ran . I 

ae~~e~o~ parents of girl~n }i'Ii~~dS~~~ol and Queen Elizabeth 11-Governors' At Home for sta so 

~ra~~:; g~~~~~up'~ visit to M~~~~i~~~~deal Home Exhibition in VI Form Domestic Sctence group 

d · 1 Hockey Match. L?~ on.W bley· Women's Internat.IOna f "The Taming of the 13---VIslt to em! PI . Council's Production o 17 18,19---Schoo aY 

, ShrFew" .. Mathematics Conference. . I m Evening- 'Science 
19---VI orm. d S hool Association: Currtcu u 22-Parent an ~ , 

for the Se':e!lttes t.h Leeds Synagogue. 23---V Lower vtstt to e 

· en by recent • d Careers - glv April VI Lowers about Courses an !-Talks to 
Old Girls· 

2-End of Term. . t Man-

g~ili~~tQu~~t~~l7s~~f~~ ~-~ay2Jo~ieTI~~~ro~!l~it~~a~r:e~ girls. chester University, atten e y 
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SUMMER TERM 

April 
27-Beginning of Term 

29-VI Lower Geography Field trip to Bamburgh. 

May 

4-VI Upper Economics grou .. 
7-Nom~nation of Assistant pp ;ts~ts Bradford University. 

: ~=!~ectton of Assistant Prefe~~s~c s. 

l 9-Sch~7o~~reftarents of girls in IV Upper. 
21-J b' . u tlee League Tenni T 
31-June 4th-Half Term. s ournament at Wakefield. 

June 

9--~: LoLower HA~t group's visit to London 
wer tstory grou • · · · 

1 0-Parent and School Assbc~ v!stt to. ~eds University. 
12-P~~ty to Stratford: "The ~!o~: ~tstt to.~heffield University. 
14-Vtstt of Australian W ,tn e~ sTale . 
25,26-Parties to Wimbledomen s Crtcket Team. 
28--VI Lo on. wer Economics grou .. 

V Upper begin Communit p vtst~s York University. 
and hospitals. y Servtce: voluntary work in local schools 

July 

1-0id Girls' Association· S 
3-Party to the York M t u~Fer Meeting. 
4-Parent and School A~~o~~ . a~s;. 
6,7-IV Form Play "Lad p tt?n. Sunday Surprise" 
8--Nearly New Sal~. Y rectous Stream". · 
9-Expedition Day· IV Lo 

IY Uppers to a Serbian o~rs to Stump Cro.ss Caverns. 
Ht~tory Society to Barnard ~o~Jx Chur<:h tn Halifax. 
Sctence Society to London as e and Rtchmond. 
Supporters to Athletics M· · . 

10-Joint Production by Queee~ttn?s In Birmingham. 
• Wakefield Girls' High Schooi~~~~Sabeth Grammar School and 

and "C · · erenade to M · " 
12 armtna Burana" by Ca I 0 ff ustc by V. Willia -Sports Day r r . ms 
14-VI Lo Ch . wer em1stry grou . · · 

Staff versus School cricket p. VIS it to Huddersfield Polytechnic 
16-End ofT match. . erm. 
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Form 
V Upper A 
V Upper B 
V Upper U 
V UpperW 
V LowerB 
V Lower H 
V Lower K 
V Lower N 
IV Upper F 
IV Upper L 
IV Upper N 
IV UpperS 
IV Middle F 
IV MiddleJ 
IV Middle M 
IV Lower L 
IV Lower R 
IV Lower N 

Junior School 

Form Ill 
Form II 
I Upper 
I Lower 

General Duties 
Library 
Music 
Art 
Lost Property 

SCHOOL OFFICERS 1975-76 

Head Girl: Shirley Tabner 
Deputy Head Girl: Lynn Walwyn 

Prefect 
Carolyn Barstead 
Ruth Whitaker 
Deborah Crossland 
Deborah Petts 
Hilary Gamble 
Sonia Ostapjuk 
Zoe Brignall 
Lynn Birkinshaw 
Jane Cliffe 
Sally Briggs 
Carol Bosah 
Gillian Nicholson 
Fiona Hepworth 
AnneThorpe 
Susan Walker 
Rachel Mann 
Jane Melior 
Cherry Moore 

Christine Joyce 
Christine Hancock 
Suzanne W alton 
Helen Fielding 

Sub-Prefect 
Judith Dobson 
Susan Linford 
Margaret Heaton 
Sally Knowles 
Carol Hutchinson 
Lesley Petch 
Caroline W atkins 
Linda Wigglesworth 
Sian Horsnail 
Joanna Norvid 
Susan Martin 
Kathryn Sandom-Young 
Penelope Brears 
Philippa White 
Ann Murdock 
Colleen Sharpe 
Anne Bramald 
Caroline Egerton 

; a net Shepherd 
Yvonne Knox 
Anne Kenyon 
Deidre Townend 

Helen Penrose, Linda McQue 
Linda Jackson, Lyn Senior. 
Elizabeth Saunders. 
Candy Jackson. 
Susan Gilbey, Susan Rogala 

During the Advanced Level Examinations in the Summer Term the 
following Assistant Prefects were elected from VI Lower to take over 
prefects' duties: 
Vivienne Abbott 
Jayne Bailey 
Elizabeth Brown 
Sally-Anne Clarke 
Karen Colman 
Ann Cudworth 
Anne Gibson 
Janice Gill 
Anne Grainger 
Cheryl Hanson 

Kay Harland 
Janet Hill 
Jac9ueline Keeley 
Chnstine Lane 
Penelope Lawrence 
Anne Lawton 
Sarah Locke 
Gillian Marsden 
Belind a Melior 
Gillian Oldfield 

IS 

Alison Oxley 
Nichola Reed 
Sarah Rowland-Jones 
Heather Shires 
Jacqueline Smith 
Jane Tiksmann 
Alyson Turton 
Katharine Unwin 
Alison W atson 
Eliz~beth Wilkins 
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SPEECH DAY, 1975 

(Photograph by courte f W 
A speech d sy o akefield Express Ltd.) 

. ay must of neces 't b . 
~chlevements of the year that has; y e da time for looking back at the 

;"~~~~t~ i~~~i~~o~ ~itft~~)~~~~~~~u~r~J~;~~~~de;~?adee;t~~~ ~~ ~u~u~~~~ 
111n~ 1on. ace w1th courage and d t 

After welcoming the afternoon's e er-
~:: P.S: Gill. spoke frank! abou gues!s th~ Spokesman to the Governor 
d!~hcultles which would foifow thet6he mevltab!e cha.n~esand the financi!i 
dnect grant. He said that the Governments decision to withdraw th 
hr~blelms that parents would face inovpe;-~ors. were very conscious of th: 

a a ready arranged semin ,YJng Increased fees and that h 
n,lade av~ilable to parents. Fr~~ ~ :-vh,!ch. professional ad,vice wouldt ~~ 
a so hopmg to establl. h elr lnllted sources the G Id s a number of b · overnors were 
;~~~ol oAtherwidse be deprived of the k~~~ar~~s tdo ass~st able pupils who 

. ·. n en owment fund . e ucat10n offered b th 
Pl:otessl<?ns was the ultimate ~i~pported. by mdustry. business anJ the 
?I th.~ Withdrawal of direct grant ~~o~km~-pabrty to consider all aspect= 
assuJ mg parents that they would be k at ~e~ y een set up, and Mr Gill 
?.P~a!~d to everyone to have faith a~~ In ormed of any decisions ~ade, 
Ol \\ ~~ to a future even more lori perse~e~e. The schools could ~ 
~lss Y.J. Hand, the head ~ t ous than their Illustrious past had b g 

Davles. the Deputy Ma or mls ress, warmly welcomed Dr. and M een. 
gll'e~ts. She felt that t~e ~c~e1·bers fof the Governing body and arr A. 
agamst the back rou d . VI l~s o the school should b . our 

~~~r~:~~;~:,:~~J;J~1;~~~rh~~,;: ~;r~:;:::!Iia~f. ~l~~.~::;:::1~~~ 
Barbara Hepworth ~~:ndt~ot~ the. achievements of three :~~~dgemDents. 

, IS mgulshed sculptor M n, - ame 
· argaret Thatcher, an 
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eminent politician, and Dorothy Hodgkin, an outstanding chemist - all of 
whom had achieved distinction in widely differing fields. She emphasised 
the importance of maintaining breadth in an educational course and the 
desirability of encouraging pupils to work together in groups both in school 
and in other activities. Girls should seize their opportunities now, showing 
initiative in their choice of course and career. Well-qualified and ambitious 
girls would always be able to challenge in fields traditionally dominated by 
men. Miss Hand paid tribute to the work ofthe staff and the parents, and 
re-affirmed the determination of all to maintain and strengthen all that is 
best in the school. 

The prizes and certificates were presented to the girls by Mrs. A.S. 
Davies, wife of Dr. A.S. Davies, the Principal of Bretton Hall College of 
Education. They were both welcomed warmly as friends. 

Dr. Davies began by mentioning the different ways in which he has been 
associated with the school, not only as a parent but also through the 
students who come to us from Bretton. He talked of the skills which had to 
be developed in student teachers and expressed regret at the proposed 
reduction in the number of colleges of education. Many colleges would, 
however, offer new and more diverse courses and he advised the girls to 
strive for high standards and to cultivate the experience of deep, personal 
pleasure that can be found in study. 

Mr. J. Roxby Moore, proposing a vote ofthanks to Dr. and Mrs. Davies, 
expressed pleasure in the close association which there had been between 
the school and Bretton Hall. Shirley Tabner, the head girl. thanked Dr. 
and Mrs. Davies on behalf of the girls. 

The proceedings closed with the school singing "0, Praise God in His 
Holiness", a joyous hymn which was well-suited to the prevailing mood of 
optimism. 

C. F. 

NEWS OF THE BUILDING FUND, 1975-76 

In July 1975 we reported that the total amount raised in response to the 
Building Appeal was £19,000. Of this sum £2,676.07 had been collected in 
nine months by efforts in school. 

Although hopes were then high that a new kitchen and Dining Block 
might soon be seen rising to bridge the cobbled yard, members of the 
school and their many friends and supporters outside had to face the cruel 
reality in the Autumn of the drastic effects of inflation. The estimate for 
the building ofthis attractive design had doubled by the time tenders were 
considered and those responsible for the school's financial affairs had to 
say what everyone knew: that in this critical period we could not afford to 
commit ourselves to that scale of expenditure on one project. 

From the moment this inevitably disappointing news was given we have 
seen a remarkable determination in everyone associated with the school 
not to give in to circumstances. Fund-raising has gone on steadily inside 
and outside school. Everyone, moreover, has realised the sensible economies 
which can be made so that really important projects may still be properly 
financed: a spirit of self-help has grown which has enabled us to to cut 
some day-to-day expenses without sacrificing standards for the girls. The 
parents working party has already established an impressive record. 
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Helpers preparing items for the Auction Sale in aid of the Building Appeal. 

(Photograph by courtesy of Wakejield Express Ltd.) 
And the building project was never shelved! 

A small committee representing all the interested groups asked immed
iately for plans to be produced on a more modest scale. After much 
consultation a scheme was devised to convert the existing kitchens into a 
modern unit. This was approved in July 1976, the tenders accepted, and 
when we broke up this year for the summer holiday the kitchens were 
stripped of equipment, workmen were moving in with drills and we are 
preparing to operate the carefully thought-out emergency arrangements 
for dining in the Autumn term while the main kitchens are out of action. 

We are grateful that Mrs. Young's kitchen staff have agreed so 
cheerfully to put up with the inconvenience of work in scattered groups to 
keep our meals service functioning but we rejoice that the project has now actually started. 

All of us look forward to the day in the Spring when the kitchen team 
will be re-united in their new surroundings and we enjoy our first menu. 

Money-raising events in schooi:-

New IV Lowers made their contribution by each £ p 
receiving 20p under the talent scheme 86 29 
Last day of the Spring term-
"no uniform day"- with staff participating 72 15 

VI Upper in last half of Spring term- rota .tor 
supplying home-made biscuits etc. for a tuck shop 
ensured all takings were profit 42 25 

Sunday 28th March-Sponsored swim by girls, 
staff, parents and friends (the youngest a 6 year old, 
the oldest a retired member of staff-Miss Jones) 915 47 
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13 ()() Individual efforts by girls and their fa~~Iies E t fee 
Cookery Competttton- n ry 

July 2nd-IV Form d sold at Parents' Sunday 33 06 and receipts from pro uce 

Summer Surprise on 4th July £1162 22 

Total for 1975-76 Grand Total £3838 29 
Raised by girls in 18 months- . . 

. f f rther activities whtch typt.fy the The following is ju~t a .short seldectt~yn ~th~r associations and indtvtduals · · ontrtbuhons ma e . 
enterprtstng eh h ol during this periOd: working for t e se o 

Parent and School. Association: 
February 7th Auction 

March 4th Theatre ~I~b Grimethorpe Colliery Band Sth October Cancer Y 
in the Jubilee Hall 

1164 ()() 
1479 ()() 

246 23 

C ffee Mornings Etc. . t 102 00 J~y: Nearly new sale of school clothes and equtpmen 

1000 ()() 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

Gifts to the School . 

'fts with gratitude: W acknowledge the followi~g gen~~us gt 
VIe Upper 197 4-76 - Economtcs me a 

VI Upper 19?5-76 - a ga~d~F :~lidng ship. 
Penelope Smtth - a mod~d Judith _ 28 pepper and salt sets. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dobs<.m a he Ph sics laboratory. 
Cherry Moore - equtpme~.t [3rt~ be a~arded to a team player. Jane Melior - a hockey s te . I E lish 
Helen Fielding - b<;>oks for Specta_ B~;k of Kells. 

Mr. and Mrs Hamtlton and Jan.~h which we bought two vases.£ the 
Susan McGarroch -.a ch~~~dwt_ a model of the human eye or Nina Senior and Dtana 
Biology Department. 
J ne Robinson - cricket gloves. 
ay b '] . t Lesle~ Petch - a~ s a cheque to buy Physics .equtpmen . 

Carohne Barstea - h t me collectton. 
Mrs. Webster - ~te~s for~ ~ ~~sss ~tee! sink unit for the art room. Mr. and Mrs. Fteldtng - s am 
Mrs White - a cheque. . 

·H d son _ a display umt. 
1 Mr. o g Id ictures of the schoo . 

Mrs. Baxter - o p annual prize to be Mrs. Dernie - recorkds. d - money to provide an M and Mrs Loc woo d 
k r. the.Karen Lockwood awar . nown as 
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Friends of St. John's House - a table tennis table and an urn. 
Greens Economisers - furniture. 
Mrs. Cardwell, Mrs. Sykes, Penelope Brears, Heather Shires Marjorit 
Sykes, Elizabeth Lane, Belinda Cutts, Sandra Pearman,' Suzannt 
Walton •. Sally-~nn Blake, Rosemary Danielian, Lucy Bell, Miss Brown 
Lyn Semor, Sh1rley Tabner, Lynn Walwyn - books for the library. 

Further Training and Careers of Girls who left the Sixth Form in 1976 

VI Upper 

Caroly~ B~stead, Newcastle University, Medicine. 
Lynn Btrkinshaw, ~aton f!all ~olleg_e of ~ducation, Retford, Physical Educatz( 
Carol Bosah, Warwzck Umverszty, Bzologzcal Sciences. 
Anlle Bramald, Leeds Polytechnic, School of Education. 
Penelop~ Brears, Leeds Polytechnic, Town and Country Planning. 
8aJ!.Y B.nggs, Reading University, Law. 
Zoe Bngnall, Leeds University, Textile Design. 
Hilary Burrows, Matlock College of Education. 
lane Ca.thcart, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Nursing. 
Jane Cliffe, Newcastle University, Medicine. 
Kat~een Cobbold, Wakefield Technical College. 
Valene Cossey, Huddersfield Polytechnic, Geography. 
Deborah Crossland, Birmingham University, Archaeology. 
Su~n Depledge, N~rthern Counties College of Education, Home Economics. 
Jud1t~ Dobson, Lezcester Polytechnic, Speech Pathology. 
Caroline. Eg~rton, St. Hugh 's College, Oxford, History. 
Helen F1eldmg, St. A nne 's College, Oxford, English. 
Hilary Gamble, Manchester University, Mathematics. 
Suzette ~arJand, Trent Polytechnic, Education of Mentally Handicapped 
Susan Gilbey, University in 1977, Modern Languages. · 
Jay~e .Grady, Shoreditch College of Education. 
Christme Hancock, Sheffield Polytechnic, Housing Studies. 
Heather Heaton, Loughborough University, Social Psychology. 
Marg~ret Heaton, St. Thomas's Hospital, Nursing. 
~roline Hebblethwaite, Birmingham University, Dentistry. 
F~ona H~pworth, Leeds Generallnfinnary, Nursing. 
D1ane Hirst, St. Hild's College, Durham. 
~plme Horsfield, University of Tasmania, Law. 
S1an Horsnail, University of Birmingham, Law. 
I ane Howarth, Edinburgh University, Music. 
Carol Hutchinson, University College Bangor, Biblical Studies. 

• C~ol Jackson, Barnsley College of Art, Foundation Course. 
Unda Jackson, Leeds University, Agricultural Botany. 
Sar~ Iohnston,Manchester University, Nuclear Engineen·ng. 
Jennifer Jones, Trainee Management. 
Christine Joyce, Neville's Ooss College Durham. 
Ann Kenyon,Practical experience before H.N.D. Course in Landscape and 

Sall Horticulture, 1 Y Knowles, The College of Ripon and York St. John. 
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Yvonne Knox, Edinburgh Royal infirmary, Nursing. 
Susan Linford, Banking. 
Karen Lockwood,Newcastle Universit:(', Geography. 
Gillian McLauchlan, Whitwood Techmcal College. 
Linda McQue,Bedford College, University of London, French and German. 
Elizabeth Major, Park Lane Cqlleg~, Lee_ds. . 
Rachel Mann,Manchester Umverszty, Life Sczences. 
Susan Martin, Civil Service, Factory Insp~ctorate. 
Jane Melior, Coventry College of Education. . 
Cherry Moore,Newnham College, Cambridge, Natural Sczences. 
Ann Murdock London University, Geography. 
Gillian Nichol~n,Manchester UniversitY_, Psychology .. 
Susan Norton, Student Radiographer, Fzeldhead Hospztal. . . 
Joanna Norvid, Ox_ford Poly~echnic, Computer Science and Physzcal Sczence. 
Sara Oddy, Wakefzeld Techmcal0ll:ge. 
Sonia Ostapjuk,Nottingham Umverszty, Psychology . . 
Helen Partridge, Leeds Polytechnic, School of Eci_ucatzon. . 
Sa dra Pearman, Hull College of Commerce, Busmess Studzes. 
He1en Penrose, Sheffield University, Geo_K':aphy. . 
Lesley Petch;Newcastle University, Relzgzous Studzes. 
Deborah Petts, The College of .(?.ipo_n and York St. John, Geography . 
Jane Pickersgill Newcastle Umverszty, Geography. . 
s n Rogala York College of Further Education, Bi-lingual Secretarral Course. 
~~hryn Sandom-Young, Yorkshire Ladies' ~ecretarial College. 
Elizabeth Saunders, Durham Uni~ersi~y, M_uszc .. 
Lyn Senior, Liverpool Polytechmc, Lzbrarzansh.zp. . 
Gillian Sharpe,Barnsley Technical College, Secretana~ Course. 
Colleen Sharpe, Leeds Polytechnic, School of Education. 
Janet Shepherd, O.N.O. Course, Derby. . . 
Shirley Tabner, University Colleg_e Lor:don, Me~zczne. 
Anne Thorpe, Hull University, Bzologzcal Chemz~try ~n~ Zoology. 
Deidre Townend, Hull University, French. and Lznguzstics. 
Susan Walker, Lancaster University, Englzsh, French. . 
Suzanne Walton, F.L. Calder College, Liverpool, Home Economzcs. 
Lynn Walwyn, Nottingham University, Psychology. 
Ruth Whitaker,Accountancy. . 
Philippa White, U M. I S. T. French and Economzcs. 
Unda Wigglesworth, Scarborough College of Education, Geography. 
Diane Woffenden, Banking. 

VI Lower 

Julie Bragg, Secretarial Course. . . 
Kim Colley Pinderfie/ds Hospital, Orthopaedzc Nursmg. . 
Belinda Cutts, Nursery Assistant, Wakefield Girls' High School Junzor Department. 
Judith Dakin, Civil Service. 
Margaret Farrell, Park Lane College, Leeds. . 
Julie Hughes, Whitwood Technica~ College, ~ecretanal and O.N.D. Course. 
Kathryn Hulme, Yorkshire Ladies Secretan~l Coll~ge. 
Julie Pottage, Rawdon Hospital, Orthopaedzc Nurs~ng. . 
Lynne Pritchard, Pinderfields Hospital, Orthopaedzc Nursmg. 
Kim Stead, Banking. 
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KATHARINE KINGSWELL AWARDS FOR TRAVEL, 1976 

Joyce Coleman- now studying Law at Lady Margaret Ha1l, Oxford. t visit a Kibbutz in Israel. 

Valerie Harpin- London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. T, 
visit Trinidad to further her study of gastro-enteritis in children. 

Sally Petts- at St. Hilda's Co1lege, Oxford, reading History. To Italy t• 
study the background to the Florentine Renaissance. 

One of last year's holders of the award sent us the following account o her experience: 

AN ELECTIVE PERIOD IN KENYA 
Durin~ the final year of the Dental course at the Welsh National School 

of Medictne students are given a month to spend on research. My friend 
and I decided to fly to Nairobi to study at the Kenyatta National Hospital. 
It is run by the government and caters mainly for the Africans. The more 
wealthy Asians and Europeans attend the private Nairobi hospital for 
treatment. With few financial resources the Kenyatta hospital struggles to 
provide a medical and hospital service for an area larger than England. In 
the admissions ward there were often two to a bed and many slept on the floor. 

The children we studied were suffering with a tumour of the jaws known 
as Burkett's Lymphoma. They were in hospital for six months to two years, 
often not seeing any of their relatives because their homes were at such a 
distance. There was a shortage of pyjamas so they either wore a tattered 
jacket or tattered trousers, usually much too big for them. 

At Christmas a tree appeared in each ward, the children and nursing 
staff decorated it with waste paper but there were no presents, no family and no Christmas dinner. 

Most of our time was spent in the hospital but we managed a few days at 
Mombasa. Although it had been hot, in Nairobi there was usually a cool 
breeze because it was situated at a height of 5,000 feet but down on the coast the heat was unbearable. 

Mombasa is on an island with an old harbour to the north and a modern 
harbour to the south. The old city, overlooked by Fort Jesus, and old 
Portuguese fort, is now the Arab quarter. The streets are narrow and the 
women dress completely in black. We found our way through the maze to 
the harbour where they were landing fish from two old Arab dhows. The 
centre of the town is a bustling scene, the streets lined with traders selling 
carvings, baskets and fake elephant hair bracelets. But we didn't go to the 
coast to shop, we went to see the beaches. Beautiful is the only word to 
describe them with their palm trees, white sand, blue sea, all protected by a coral reef. 

On our road back to Nairobi we travelled through the huge Tsaro Park. 
•We saw more large game on this journey than during our visits to the game 
parks. Herds of elephants were basking at the side of the road coloured a 
dull red by the dust they spray over themselves to protect them from flies. We also saw giraffe, zebra and rhino. 

Nairobi game park, at the edge of the city but stretching some sixty 
miles, was also well worth a visit. Here we saw ostrich, gazelle and deer of 
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kinds as well as monkeys, rhi~otraa~~If:~a~~rth to the Rift Vall.eb m~~e week~nd 7~e h~~;;e '!.,~a~,~~ped down the •:-;f:.;•;:;ist~ ;~~t 
Ha~~r~sat~~~~e~crubland ~n$ ~~e~~~~~a:~~d~~=:ing islands of papyrus pas Adamson filmed "Born ree . . . . 

!~~~~ ~i~~t ~a~:~-2:~~e northh p~singi~t ~::~a~~e~fi~!~~~nw~~ 1~[~~~ 
. t· fi ingoes around t e ge. 0 destination was oun 

str1p ? am. over the Aberdare range. ur i n telling us we were 
climbm! t?t:~f we paused for a photogr~pht un~~r :h~ gsun sinking it was 
Kenya u At height of 7,000 .ee w · ht that followed to 
on th.e. eq~at~[d butit was worth enduringdthethcol~u%gmit before it was surpr1smg y c . , er Mount Kenya, an e the sun nse ov d 
see . 

1 
d Powell's grave an bla0nk~~~d ~~y ~~~~we visited Nyere todsee ~;i~~~d:~;e coated in half an 

n d · N irobi the car an we d · dows shut 
when we _arrived ~~st ~hough we had all the doors a~ed w~~ to take s~me 
in'3n~f ~}";\,~e Guide" at ho}"~ in ~~,~~fi:e~:l t'1:ese and was surris~ 
b ks out for the Browmes o eny . ant for was the soctal secre ardy 

oo G ·der whom they were me . D ame with a gar en-~~~?Je~~e Ke~~Hatta. Our~~~ ~~0 stti~k;t~':~~~~d ~d~r cu~ fr~my gt~~~~uJ!%· rty at State ouse- d. lay of tribal ancmg 

.fie highlig~\~f~~"[g~7Y,~;: f,.:i~ent went f~ofu, ~~'i/4 ~~a~~jJ .:.~ 
the s~rrou.~h s;me of them whtch was ve~y rzo but I think my lastmg 
dancmg wt reat deal in our five weeks m ~~yabe happy, laughing ~nd im;~ssst~n ~sgofthe people: ~~e~ a~~:~~t~e~~e fea~ of what trouble mtght . kin with everyone even e d 

JO me gfrom nearby Uganda. h from the Katharine Kingswell fun 00

1 am •e•y gutcful fo• ~het~e ·~~t of my stay, Lynette Hoot which enabled me to ma e 

AND OPPORTUNITIES BEYOND SCHOOL INTERESTS 

London International youth Science Fortnight 
"B .t. h?" 

rt ts · . . h on here 
"Yes" d if I was the only Brttts pers . . 
"At l~st! I was.beginning to wo~o~; and everyone I met was speakmg a 

I haye been lookt~.g for over an . wealth Hall at 

to~~&" laa~g~~!ei was greeted when ~ c~me ~ft~h~o~~~ational Youth 
the J~i~e'5ity of L>ndon at the b~~~:~'"li.at the confe•enoe ~as, ttul~ 
Science Fortnight. I ~ ~~ft~s~ewith a few foreign visitors to J~st~V ~~e 
internation.al and n.ot I ~haracter became even mo~e af~~r~nofthe 23 

~i~:~iJ:~e;~~~~~t;~~}ollowibng ~go~~~~1;eh:t:~~eo~~~~~:ctur: thT~atr~~ 
· · fng countnes were ro th Embankment. e r;;t'f~~:.t~te of E~ed•ioa103~[~~~ ,~:ntri:s as fa. ~ptrt :~ A~~\;:1:r; 

members ?fthe conS e_rAencf dia Israel, Venezuela, Saudt ra ta, South Afnca, the U. · ·• n ' 
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and Ghana. It was a unique opport .t ti 
to come together with a common i~~~i'es 0 j people from all over the world MY SEASON WITH THE NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE 
way~ of life and beliefs of people in other c~u~:C·tence and learn about the 
barrters were all too apparent. In the ft rtes and at ftrst the national Michael Croft is a very large man who spends most of. his time 
lecture.s and discussions began, these ba~ri ernoon.' howe.ve~, .when the gesticulating wildly. At first he reminded me of a Gloucestersht~e farmer 
then ~tsappeared. ers qutckly dtmtntshed and rather than the Director ofthe National Youth Theatre. I met htm at my 

Thts first afternoon was devoted to d' . second audition in Manchester and for a second time when I dashed to 
movemen~- an international group of s ~ ?~usston . on the Pugwash London, having been accepted as a member of the company, to audition 
co-?peratton between nations, particulart~~ ts s worktng f~r peace and for a part in Peter Terson's new play, "The Bread and ~utter Trade". I 
Thts was ~upported strongly by all particiJ t th~ field of dts~rmament. was very lucky to get the part (most first-years only play tn crowd scenes), 
coo;ersations throughout the fortnight an s an was the basts of many despite the fact that it entailed being a militant old woman named Mrs 
. her .outstan~ing events were Iectu~es b . Vickers and I felt I had nothing in common with the character whatsoever! 
:nebpenstve .medtcal equipment which would\ ~emh Wolff about .sim~le, 1 had to hurry to London within three days .as rehea~sals had already 
~ e more I!Jd7Pe!J~ent, Professor Marks fro e ~~ eul~erly. and tnva1tds been going on for one and a half week~. B:r the ttme I amved everyon.e w~s 

a out ~he stmtlartttes between diseases 'th e ntverstty of Surrey well into the swing of things. Any dlustons about a glamorous hfe m 
mental. tlln~sses and ways of treatin them wt known physical causes, London were soon shattered: rehearsals lasted from eleven in the morning 
the f!~tvffistty of S~rrey, about the ~se of card by ~r ;rar~ant, also from until ten at night (eight hours ofthat time being spent sitting about ~etting 
specta e1 ects, parttcularly in advertising an~ o~rt~n h tghtmg to achieve bored and tired, waiting for a call) and seven days a week wtth the 
;rore v~ u.able. than the new know led e . a et eatre. But perhaps occasional Sunday free if we were very lucky. The wild night life, much to 
~el?er m~t~ht mto the life of those bei!ngf:mted ~ the l7ctures was the my parents' satisfaction, passed staggering back to the hostel after these 
m~mg wtt. people from all over the world g 0 0 er nattons, learned by rehearsals and crawling into bed, absolutely exhausted. 

ne evemn~ I was. walking back to the hali fr . One of the first people to catch my attention was a large, sloppy man 
other people, mcludmg a boy from Belfast H om a lectur.e wtth about six with wild hair and beard and no front teeth. He spent most of the day 
all .. ~r?u.nd at the decorated shop windows. e kept stoppmg and looking roaming round the hall chewing a pen and frowning; then, every so often, 

t s Just so beautiful," he said "In Bel f.. he would rush into a little room and start bashing furiously at a typewriter. 
~~d a~ th~ shop windows are bo~rded ov asv,he~e are no coloured lights Only after a couple of days did it occur to me that this was the playwright, 
m 0 t e ctty ~ecause there are so many b~r. b ~. are not go out at night THE Peter Terson, and it was another day or so befo~e I realised why he 

!Je Junchttme a group of about 50 stud m r . . kept retiring into his little room- he hadn't even Written the second act 
outst~e the Institute. We were blocking th e~ s were stttmg on the steps yet and we were performing the play in just under a week! To illustrate the 
orgamsers who was a negro came and ask e Jn ranee and Alan, one of the casual way he w<!lrked, I was given some new lines on the day before the 
;~e entrance clear. Everyo~e moved exce et ~~ to5move to o!le side to keep play went up and I was one of the lucky ones: the leading boy was given a 
E ere open-mouthed because they had bP ~ outh Afrtcans, who sat cut and a new speech two hours before the curtain went up for- "THE 
vThtu~lly, after about three more reque e:n lhven 1~n order by a negro. WORLD PREMIERE OF PETER TERSON'S NEW PLAY FOR THE 

I. e mternatlonal gathering also prods sd ey a _moved. NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE, 'THE BREAD AND BUTTER 
rt~h b~y called Diarmuid gave a short tal~ce some h~hter moments. An TRADE'. 

U~IVerstty an~ a Belgian boy takin art . about. a pro~ect he _had done at Despite the late completion of the script and the fact that we had been 
mts~eard thts and addressed DYa~mui~ t~e t,;.cusston whtch followed rehearsing thirteen hours on the previous day because the play ~ad b~en 
evemng. . s tldred throughout the going so badly, we had a success. It was one of the most exhtlaratmg 

.For our mtdday. meals we were rovided w· experiences when we took the cu~ain call and the five .hu.ndred-strong 
thts caused chaos tn the ranks on t~e fir t tth. luncheon vouchers and audience clapped and cheered wtth the greatest appreciation. We had 
many fo~eign visitors tried to cash them s ~wrnWg of the conference as often asked ourselves during the three weeks' hard grind what on earth we 
exThangt~g them for food. as rave ers' cheques instead of were doing: we were not being paid, many of us had not received grants-

ravelh.ng by tube was a new experience ti . our only reward was acting for such an audience and receiving the 
'~~oro~gh ms~ructions for the first few da s 

0~~.osti whtch re'{ui_red very audience's response, but it was enough. We looked forward to performing 
angmg tra.ms. However, this was soon y ' P tcu arly when tt mvolved the rest of the sixteen-day run. 

sa~Jy at the_1r destination. mastered and everybody arrived The next excitement was seeing what the critics had to say. The size of 
he fortntght passed all too quick! and s . our audiences would depend on thei~ word. At two o'clock on t~at 

autog~aphs from .new-found friends an~ tr in oon we were all c~llec~mg Thursday morning two ca~s were careertng down Fleet. Stree~ •. screechmg 
~he s~ttcas.es. ~ thmk that everyone took ba{k g·i~ :~ueeze everythmg mto to a halt outside each prmter's to get the early mormng edtbon of The 

roa ersctenttficknowledge,anewfeelingoft1 
. em, a~ well a~ a much Guardian, Times, Telegraph and various other newspapers, hot from the 

rua;nternattonal frtendship. press. Graham Chinn, the eo-director, and one or two other devoted 
erry Moore, VI Upper. members were reading the first reviews as the rest of·us slept. At a more 
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civilised hour h 
liked • owever, we too discovered th t 
good. b~~kf~~~f~;i~~ea~~s/~~~~ht it wo~th ~e~i~~-t~0;';~~~~· 1the crith 
evenmgs. e run wrth a complet 11 e Y we ha 

Just one thing I fi d e se -out on t\1 
Here were three hun3~e~ rather sad about the National y 
the theatre professionau/nng ho_Pefuls, most of them wa ~uth The~trt 
I wonder how man . ey sard they would n mg to go In! 
one or two. And Jh of th~m would be successfuf~h~n to drama school bu 
always emphasises m~s:Vs~~ ha)penh to those left bew:J~ (~~r~ PossibJ 
stardom but a lot of ong Y t at the Youth Th · . re ael Crot 
discovered. They do nofoung people regard this ase~~re. IS ~ot a way tl 
-an unpaid summer . a~cept _what the National y err c ance to bl 
together and merge th!~: tt~ whrch teenagers from ai7~~h ~eatre really i~ 
~oom for stars because it is ~:tnatllto perfo~m two or three peratyse Tcohuntry ge· 
1s equal. Y commrtted as a eo · ere rs n< 

The communit . . . mpany and everybod) 
and dances wh. y sprrrt carrred on outside h 
great feelillg 0;~~;~~~f~~t fun and I made ~ea::~:~ ';;>.urs with parties 
~bout discipline and the~ tp. I also learnt a great deal ~ends. There is a 
If a production is eventu oNg, hard, often unrewarding~ out the theatre, 
weeks in London h . a y to work. Being awa fr ours to be put in 
?udget your mon~y :~~~ t? find your own acco~m~ t~ome for seven 
rndependence. orng everything for yours If a ton and meals, 

I think I benefited I e • soon teaches you 
Youth Theatre I h great y from my summer . 
in London both o~ =~do~; tfihorward to putting i~:~spor~c~tth thhe National 

e stage. ce w at I learnt 
(~aty was also cast as Catherin E 

Natronal Youth Theat aPrmembe~ of the crowd in "C . el yr~; V Upper. 
re oductlon in London.) ono anus • the other 

a IV U lANE STABLES 
pper Intern ti 

Jane learned to swi a onal Champion 
pool by the Physical &; whe!l she was eight and was . 
as her promising perfi ucatlon Mistress at Sandal Eco;ched tn the learner 
club and, later, to o i~rman~e~ were noticed she was" owed School. Then 
has concentrated ~ain{o trabrnrng for competitions F encoura~ed to join a 
days a week- in a ~on utterfly and she swi . or sometime now she 
Dewsbury. On Ga!~~rnrng session at Wakefield ~dthree ho~rs a day five 
o!l top of the week-da aturd~ys the~e is much mores!~ eve_nrng period at 
diet at present but sh y routine trarning. She does n thmrng, of course, 
she stopped her tra· ~says she knows she would ~~ ave to watch her 

.Her success in th~~~~o~~~ ~a~ the same sort o:~e:I~ly get fat now if 
, thrs year her career h JUnior competitions h . 
home and abroad in thas ~eached new heights withas gr?~n steadily and 
had to give u her e uropean meetings T excrt!ng matches at 
be available pfor t~~~m~~ hohday with her f~mil;~~~~ t~rs level she has 
August and these m a Iona~ Championshi s fi .e ast two years to 
Palace. Those taki ay be held rn the famous ~oi or whrch she trains in 
arranged for them ~g phart are ~ent detailf o/ ~t ~lfckpool or Crystal 

y t e orgamsers and th t os e accommodation 
ey ravel alone to Lond on. 
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The International team to which she graduated consists of about ten gitls 
and ten boys, the youngest being thirteen years old. (Their expenses are 
paid for them by the Swimming Association.) 

Jane described how frightening it seemed at first to be setting off to 
meet strange coaches and how hard it can be to get to know the other 
swimmers with whom you are living when you are all competitors, but as 
she attended more of the meetings and coaching periods she has come to 
feel quite experienced and has made good friends among the girls she has 
met on several occasions. Yet, she says, in all the excitement, the 
nervousness always comes back just before a big race. 

Since becoming a member of the International team Jane has had 
wonderful experience of travel abroad seeing interesting places and people 
as well as bringing back trophies from her successes. From her first trip in 
January she remembers the beauty of Geneva with all its jewellers' shops. 
The pool was next to the skating rink where only a few days before John 
Curry had won the European Championships for Great Britain. In April 
she stayed in a very modern hotel with its own pool in Luxembourg: there 
was little leisure between the events but the city "seemed to consist only of 
banks"! 

The best trip she can look back on so far was when she flew to 
Darmstadt in West Germany in July with the team. There the open-air 
pool is built into the hill so the whole of one end is glass and a cafe was 
made round it so you can watch people swimming from under the water 
level while you eat a snack. Jane won the most medals at Darmstadt too 
even though there was more competition with the Canadian team also 
attending. They all enjoyed a trip to Frankenstein's castle and a beach 
party by the lakeside with music and a barbeque to relax and celebrate. 

lane's International training week-ends have brought her in contact 
with our Olympic competitors; she knows and has raced with some of 
them when she took part in the Olympic trials, but she says she knew she 
would have to swim at least 2 seconds faster than her best to be in the 
running to be considered. 

Though all the earlier foreign trips were very enjoyable, she expects the 
next to be even better. In June she was selected for the party which will go 
to Norway in the summer holiday and just before the end of term the 
information arrived by post about the week she will spend in Oslo. They 
will stay in a beautiful new hotel in a wooded valley while competing in the 
"16 and Under" age-group championships. 

She should be looking forward to it with some confidence. On her return 
from Darmstadt, when we asked her to show us her medals in school, she 
had brought with her two gold, two silver and a bronze from the one 
meeting! 

No other member of lane's family is a keen swimmer but they all follow 
her career with intense interest, watching her performances when they 
can. Now their living room is rather full of medals and trophies. They have 
a special display trolley to do justice to them. 

We in school congratulate her and feel sure her example is an 
inspiration to other girls. She achieves all these successes by hard work in 
training but she has time for many other interests as well - and she carries 
her achievements with very modest pride. 

Compiled from a group interview by IV Upper 
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INTERNATIONAL WATER-SKIER 
Kathryn HuJme VI Lo ' wer 

yea~\~~ V! been delight.ed to foiiow Kathr Hu , 
North E on the Scotttsh Open Overall ~· . 'n:: s successes in the past 

~uccess i~~h~~:~v~t~~~fafha~pion~hips. ~~~g .. ~:::£~~p~~tir ~nd tht 
m the European Ch ·. 0~· Jurnp10g and trick K h 1 es mvolve 
silver in jumping a::Ff·o~shtps, gaming the gold ~wa~~ .ry~ came second 

Moreover, she hold rhc ev~~ts. 10 e slalom, the 
member f th s t e BntJsh Junior Sk' · · 
Regional Cha,: ~~rk~hire and Humberside 

1t~~r::t~N, record and was a 
to compete in th . shtps. ~s a member of the En I o won the British 
Ireland and Wal~ mternatJOnal in Belfast when tan? team she travelled 

Next January K!thr ng and beat Scotland, 
for next year's World ~hplan~ to g~ to Florida for four 
the England team arnpiOnshtps when she h months to prepare 

We shall look f~ d opes to be selected for 
rwar to further news. 

TWO IDGH SCHOOL WlNNE 
SCHOOLS' PUBLic SPEAKINgs IN THE WAKEFIELD AREA 

COMPETITION (January 1976) 

(Photograph by cou t 
M.Rachael All sop won th h. I r esy of Wake field Express Ltd.) 

he~~~~aer~~~~~r;lizabet~ sd:a~:::~r t~~h~e;,~ ~:aker unde~ 14, Suraj 
the . Yorkshire final ~~nJ~effiWakefield Senior Secti~nthe dJumor S~cti?n 
Jumor Chamb f e eld. The corn ff . an came thtrd 10 
ta~e part. Cou~~i~lo~~~~e;ce which invite;e a1111~~h~o~r1~n;~ed by the 
rnltt~e. presented the tro h' earman, Chairman of the Ed ~ area to 

p 1es. ucatJon Corn-
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EXPERIENCE OF THE ADULT LITERACY SCHEME 

(We have changed the name of Bridget's student and any details which 
may cause him embarrassment.) 

"It's about time I did something worthwhile," I said to myself one day 
last February and decided to enrol as a tutor in the adult literacy scheme. 
A week or so later the telephone rang - I had a student. "I'll tell you more 
in the car," said Mrs. Marshall. 

Apparently Peter knew the rudiments of reading and writing but there 
was a great deal of room for improvement. He had a speech defect which 
hindered his progress. 

Before very long Peter and I were face to face and although I didn't feel 
nervous then, Peter did, so I tried to be as friendly as possible. 

The lessons began at 7 .Opm in the Technical College and around 8.0pm 
we went down into the refectory and chatted over a drink for a while. 
Though the lessons were merely two hours a week this break was 
necessary, as everyone who has had the experience agreed. 

I remember quite clearly my own first small lesson: Peter could not 
pronounce the name 'Joseph' , no matter how much I tried to help him. He 
insisted on making a 'th' sound instead of 'f. Part of his homework that 
night was to bite his lip and say 'f. 

To my pleasure and surprise the following week Peter could say the 
word quite easily and when I asked him how he had learned he pointed to 
something written by his speech-therapist - 'Joe's if. 

Of course, how obvious, I thought afterwards! 
Secretly all through the series of lessons I felt very unsure of myself, 

finding it hard also to determine when he was doing his best and whether 
he was showing any improvement. You can imagine my pleasure, therefore, 
when after some weeks I was told that Peter was very enthusiatic, that his 
mother said he would try to read anything I told him and his speech 
therapist could see pleasing progress. I felt elated and hurried off to make 
some more alphabet work cards! 

In contrast, a sad time was when Peter showed me his school report at 
Eastertime which made it plain he was bottom of his class. I understand 
now why Peter hated school. A change came about when he l~ft and joined 
the voluntary service. He began working for 'meals on wheels '. His day 
started about 6.30am and ended about S.30pm so you can imagine he was 
tired and not as nervous as he had been. But he began to neglect his 
homework and I wasn't quite sure how to deal with the situation. 

He found difficulty in reading words containing the combination 
'-ation', such as 'congregation' or 'preparation', so on one particular 
occasion, with the heatwave at its peak, I decided we should relax and go 
for a walk but in an exercise, decided on the spur of the moment, we would 
have a competition to discover which of us could fmd the most words with 
' ation' in them. We read everything in sight around the streets of 
Wakefield. It was a great success. Peter spent the rest of the night eagerly 
pointing out examples. 

Tomorrow is the last lesson because we break up for August and the 
chances are that after August I shall be elsewhere. 

Someone else will be taking over and it is sad in a way but I feel glad 
about those things I have learned and achieved. 

Bridget Hartley, VI Upper 
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

THE APPEALS COMMITTEE 

~his year the.selected charities were o 
Semor and Jumor sections of the schoof the whole well-supported by th~ 

In the Autumn term coli f 
N.S.P.C.C. (£31-44) - an ec to~s 'Yere m~de for the local branch 
(£2~-~)ry difficulties; the 

0~~~s~~l~ w~~~ wasd athone tim~ in ~:v!~: 
. . an t e Spastics Societ 

Dunng the Spring term h 1 Y 
Heart Foundation which r we e d t~o collections: £24-72 forth .. 
diseases; a!Jd £17-12 for t~~e~~~~e~ 1£!0 the causes. a~d the cure ~?h~~~ 

Mo!Jey m the summer te s prosy Assoctatton. 
Han~Ieapped (£29-11) and th~ ~as c~llected for the local Mental 
provtdes play houses for deprive~h~~~f~~~.House Society (£13-20) whic~ 

Susan Norton and Daphne Horsfield. 

BARNARDO HELPERS' LEAGUE 
The total amount coli t d . 

amounted to £153-47. ec e thts year from the 56 boxes handed in 
Twe?ty-seven girls joined fro I 

earned mto. the IV Lowers fr~ ~hr:Jer ~nd ~eventeen existing members 
awar ed sliver badges. umor chool. Twelve girls 

Dr Barnardo's th k were 
thank Su N an s all members for their 
th san orton and members of IV Lo flsuppo.rt. I would like to 

e money from boxes. wer or thetr help in counting 

V.P.L. 

MODERN LANGUAGES SOCIETY 
On behalf of all the Societ 's 

the t\:'fodern Languages De/art~:~b~~s I ~ouldh like to thank the staff of 
ruwmg of our activities. 0 give t ought and energy to the 

. e have had a wide variet of m . 
~~rl~ who had been on exchan/e visits ~~h~gs and all were well-attended 
ar~angue~~nn adnd these were so popular ~~~~e aorc G,,ermany gave.talks i~ 

or er to hear eve • 10 ow-up meetmg 
an exciting quiz which the gone s experiences. Our third meetin was 
European Carol Concert was ~:lmmar S~hool's team finally won g Tas 
T~wn Hall: our contribution wa ,d on Fn~ay 12th December in Le he 
EIWbheth Saunders accompanie~ ~;e~ule.m Suss, 0 ~esulein Mild" a~J 

e ad a food-tasting in the S . sJngm~ at the piano. 
~rman spe~ialities. At the secon~~~· ?mphng a great many French and 

ste~ tree IS made. For the final e mg ~e were shown how a German 
or~~~~s~d a French reading competiti~~t~:n~g .of .the year the Society 
J h IS Is ha. repres~ntative picture of the S .r: ~ JUntor members. 
d ope t Is outline will encourage ocJe y s annual programmes and 

a vantage of all it offers. more newcomers to join to take 

Susan Rogala, VI Upper. 
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C.E.M. 

Once again C.E.M. was very actively supported by members of the 
nior forms. A number of interesting meetings were held jointly with the 

~rammar School: we had an enjoyable discussion with the Bishop of 
Wakefield and a more controversial one with Canon ~i~ely of the 
Charismatic Movement. yve have. al.so debated the possJbd1ty. ?f both 
having a good time and bemg a Chnsttan. A group of members VISited the 
Community of the Resurrection at Mirfield which proved an interesting 
and informative occasion. At our last meeting of the year Mr John 
Bullimore came to speak of his work with the World Council of Churches. 

We are grateful for the support of Mrs. Bedford and Miss Vero during 
the past year. Anne Bramald, Suzette Garland, Jane Melior 

A HISTORY OF THE GEOGRAPHY SOCIETY 

The Society was founded in September 1974 by a group of VI Upper 
A-level Geography students and membership was open at first to V 
Uppers and VI Formers with an interest in the subject who contributed a 
small subscription to create a fund. The committee, consisting of the VI 
Upper members and representatives from VI Lower organised events 
ranging from ~alks, illu~trated with s.lides, ~bout girls' holidays all over the 
world (includmg Amenca) to a qUiz agamst a Grammar School team. 
Before the founder-members left in July they arranged for the election of 
the next officers so that the society could be active immediately on our 
return to school. These were: Chairman, Helen Penrose; Deputy Chairman, 
Lynn Walwyn; Secretary, Linda Jackson; Treasurer, Sonia Ostapjuk; 
Refreshment Officer, Christine Hancock. 

This year we extended our membership to include V Lowers and the 
enthusiasm was encouraging in all the senior forms. We held a food-tasting 
evening, and "Island" competition and another quiz with the Grammar 
School. Strong links have developed with their Geographical Society which 
invited us to several events including film shows. Previous engagements 
have unfortunately prevented us from attending these in strength. 

Though we planned a quiz for the IV Forms at the end of the year to 
encourage interest there, dates were so congested in the Summer term that 
this has been fixed for the early Autumn. It is thus hoped that by next year 
the society will be fully open to the whole school. 

We wish success in this expansion to next year's officials and thank Mrs 
Young, Mrs Couch and Mrs Minards for all their time and help. 

Helen Penrose, VI Upper. 

CLASSICAL SOCIETY 

Joint meetings have again been held with Queen Elizabeth Grammar 
School. We began the year with a talk on the Druids. Our next meeting 
was a quiz won by the boys' team. However. in the reading competition 
between the two schools the High School won both junior sections with 
Jane Hepworth gaining the prize for the prose and Ali~on Turner for the 
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verse. In the senior sections the prose was won by Lindsay Fox and the 
verse by J. Moore of the Grammar School. 

Several of us joined a Grammar School party which went to see a 
performance of Aeschylus's "The Persians" at the University of Leicester. 

We are grateful to the classics staff for their continued support. 
Linda McQue, VI Upper 

SCIENCE SOCIETY 

At the Annual General Meeting in September the following were 
elected: 

Chairman - Caroline Hebblethwaite Secretary - Anne Thorpe. 
Vice-Chairman- Shirley Tabner Treasurer- Jane Cliffe 

Refreshments - Rachel Mann, Gillian Nicholson 
VI Lower Representatives: 

Anne Grainger, Heather Shires, Gillian Old field 

We got off to good start in October with very full attendance at a lecture 
by Dr. R. Thompson entitled "Some Sidelights on Gases". He entertained 
us for an hour often with demonstrations, though he was unable, for lack 
of materials, to show us in practice "An easy method of disposing of dead 
bodies"! He put us off the habit of smoking by collecting the tar from one 
cigarette and passing the sample around the audience. 

In the January Quiz against Queen Elizabeth Grammar School teams 
from both schools were well-supported and the result was very close: 50 to 
the boys, 51 to the girls. 

On March lOth Mr. P.J. Hewitt from Bradford University gave a lecture 
entitled "Occupational Health". It was unfortunate that more members 
did not hear such an interesting and informative talk. 

Finally, our May lecturer shocked his audience with slides showing 
sufferers which illustrated his talk on radiation: the sight of those burns 
brought home to us the power of this kind of radiation. The year ended 
with a visit to the Science Museum in London. 

We are grateful for all Miss Chapman's guidance and support this year. 
Shirley Tabner, VI Upper 

LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY 

The regular series of joint debates with the Grammar School continued 
on motions such as 'Every Man Should Marry', 'Women's Emancipation 
Has Gone Far Enough', and 'Science Is Of More Value To Humanity 
Than Art'; but our activities have been varied by the meeting with the 
History Society when Mr. Hemsworth told us about the origin of Nursery 

• Rhymes, a game of Just a Minute, a session of Call My Bluff and, 
interspersed with these, some meetings where members have brought their 
favourite poems and pieces of prose to read to each other. So far this idea 
has succeeded in creating a great deal of interest. 

We thank our chairman, Helen Fielding, for her efficient organisation, 
and Mrs. Fielding who has given us unfailing help and support in all our 
undertakings. Deborah Crossland, VI Upper 
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The. m~etings of the senior section of the society are always open to 
those JUmor members who care to come. However, their own Junior 
meetings have been attended so enthusiastically by overwhelming numbers 
of the IV Forms that we had to move our debates to accommodate 
everyone more comfortably and we are grateful to Miss Spolton for 
allowing us to use the Science Lecture Room. A variety of topics have been 
debated from animals in captivity to the financing of Concorde. The 
standard of preparation has been high. 

Mrs. Fowler has given us invaluable help and guidance through the 
year. We hope that our successors, Belinda Melior and Jayne Potter will 
similarly enjoy their work.a:nd encourage more younger girls to air their 
views. . 

Judtth Dobson and Philippa White, VI Upper 

HISTORY SOCIETY 

The Society has had a lively programme of activities which should have 
been even better supported. At our first meeting we considered how best to 
tackle ~ur work on the W akefield Archaeological Society Group Survey 
and thts has been continuing throughout the year: our main task is to 
catalogue the approximate date of every building in Wakefield 

The Junior Section of the Society showed some of their work at the 
Parent at:d School Association's Annual General Meeting. They also had 
amostenJoyableandcrowded November 5th party. It included competitions 
for the Best Dressed Witch, Ghost, Guy Fawkes and Turnip Lantern and 
we were also treated to several amusing sketches. 

In the same month Mr Hemsworth kindly visited us to give a fascinating 
talk on the origin of nursery rhymes. 

Our Spring tennis programme opened with an illustrated talk on the 
Architecture of Palladio. This proved especially interesting because Mr C. 
Webster told us of the influence of Palladio's style on the city of 
~akefield. The Grammar School invited us to take part in a discussion 
wtth them a~out three famous women. This aroused great arguments, as 
can well be tmagined! The boys returned the visit for a less controversial 
researched discussion on Jack the Ripper, Rasputin and Mao Tse Tung! 

We look forward to our day's outing in late summer to Middleham and 
Richmond, and we thank the History staff for all they have done for us 
through this year. 

Deidre Townend and Caroline Egerton, VI Upper 
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By combining visits to a number of different places this year our History 
trip provided interest for everyone. 

The morning was taken u~ by a visit to the Bowe.s Muse!-lm ~here w~ 
were able to see exhibits rangmg from Stone Age rehcs to. VICtonan dolls 
houses and from mineral deposits to elegant French furmture. Unfortun. 
ately w~ were unable to see the fine costume section which wa.s s~ill being 
prepared for public viewing. Items of special note were the pamtmg of St. 
Peter by El Greco and several.other fine Fr~nch and ~panis.h works. yY e also 
saw a fascinating model of a stlver swan whtch, when mgentously motivated, 
appeared to catch and eat a fish. . . 

After lunch in the pleasant gr~unds, we contmued our JO~rney to 
Richmond passing on the way the rums of Eg~lestone Abbey. In Rtchmond 
we visited the Norman castle and the Georgtan theatre where we had an 
interesting talk on the ori~ins and restoration of the building. 

Our final stop was at Mtddleham castle which belonged at one time to 
Richard Ill. The castle had many small chambers which we all enjoyed 
exploring. After a last look round the quaint village of Middleham we 
departed for home. 

We thank thestaffforthe pleasure we all had from such a successful day. 
Heather Heaton and Karen Lockwood, VI Upper 

THE YEAR'S MUSIC 

Musical events have been especially varied and interesting. It is 
encouraging to see so many people of different ages involved together and 
contributing ambitiously to the musical life of the school. 

A concert of Christmas music was arranged by the Music Society as part 
of its Autumn programme. It was well attended especially by the younger 
girls who also took part with great enthusiasm. We began with a viola solo 
from Wendy Dimmack. Items were also provided by the Junior Choir, the 
Recorder Group and the Madrigal Group. Elizabeth Wilkins and Elizabeth 
Saunders played a piano duet version of "The Sugar Plum Fairy" by 
Tchaikovsky. We all enjoyed Miss Hardcastle's solo, "The Virgin Mary 
had a baby boy". Then the meeting was given an international flavour by a 
group of girls who sang German carols. Our thanks go to Elizabeth 
Wilkins and her friends for providing the refreshments. 

St. John's church provided a special atmosphere for the music of the 
Carol Service. Both the senior and junior choirs took part in a programme 
which also included most beautiful readings by girls of all ages. 

Many people believe that the stand~rd of this year's S~mmer Conc~rt 
was even higher than that of most prevtous ones. The evenmg started wtth 
.the Junior Orchestra's playing of Woodhouse's "Summer Dance". The 
first half of the concert continued with solos by Joanna England (piano), 
Merrin Frogget (clarinet) and a performance ofthe humorous piece, "The 
Elephant" by Saint Saens. We also heard solos from Isobel Corney (flute) 
and Jane Howarth (piano). We saw various groups of instruments 
preforming: a quintet combined Jac~ueline Pysden (flute), Elizabeth 
Robinson (violin), Margaret Coen (viohn), Wendy Dimmack (viola) and 
Carol Hemsworth (cello), while Miss Mason provided the piano continuo. 
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The IV Lower Recorder Group played the Allegro from 'Terzetto in A' by 
Hook and the Junior Choir sang three Hungarian Folk songs by Seiber. 

The second half of the concert was as satisfying as the first, opening 
ith the 'first Orchestra playing "Allegro in C" by Mozart. Susan Walker 
~en showed us all how well a recorder can be played in her performance 
f"Three Airs" by Milford. Margaret Coen (violin), Rachel Allsop (flute) 

~nd Elizabe~h Sau?ders (piano) also played solos an~ a trio made up of 
Helen Fieldmg (guttar) and Susan Walker and Carohne Egerton (on two 
ecorders) played "Pavan" by an anonymous sixteenth century composer 
~swell as "Wolsey's Wilde" by Byrd. The Madrigal Group sang pieces by 
Passereau, Farmer and Wilbye which were obviously enjoyed. The orchestra 
brought the programme to an end with "Dance of the Tumblers" by 
Rimsky Korsakov. Besides the variety of instruments and groups, we had 
enjoyed compositions in such a variety of styles from different periods. 

Most of the efforts of both High School and Grammar School choirs 
have been directed towards the performance on July lOth of "Serenade to 
Music" by Vaughan Williams a!ld Carl Orffs "Carmi.na Burana". ~y 
chance this Saturday was Orffs etghty-first btrthday. Thts was a splendtd 
evening for all who were there either as performers or in the capacity 
audience. It was well worth all the hard preparation such a difficult work 
involved. We were fortunate in having four such marvellous soloists as 
Honor Shepherd (Soprano), Margaret Hardcastle (alto - a member of 
the High Schoo.I stafO, Brian Cookson (tenor) and Philip Jo11 (barit<;me). 
Their contribution to a tremendous performance cannot be over-pratsed. 

There was delicacy in the Serenade but in "Carmina Burana" the choir 
of one hundred and twenty pupils, staff, parents and friends showed its 
full range and power. ~r Grimshaw .succeeded in co~municating his 
great vigour and enthustasm to ~he smgers and they m turn fired the 
audience who gave us a great ovatton at the end. It was an unforgettable 
experience. 

We hope that younger people in both schools will have the oppo~unity, 
in the future, of enjoying a similar occasion. We must thank Mr Gnmshaw 
for all his hard work. We also thank Miss Ewan for her long and 
meticulous preparation of girls for that ev.ent and ~or all th.e help and 
su~port she, Miss Mason and Mrs. Dernte have gtven us m so many 
enJoyable musical activities. 

Jane Howarth and Elizabeth Saunders, VI Upper 

DRAMA: Spring and Summer, 1976 

The pendulum swings- in school drama as in other activities. After 
two years of free invention in "Burn Up" and "The Insect Play" we felt 
that we should return to something more conventional, and that, after an 
interval often years, we might be allowed to bring back Shakespeare to the 
school stage. . 

However, a really conventional production is not, alas, for us, tf we. ~re 
to find enough acting parts for girls in Shakespeare, and so the famthar 
business of adaptation began, resulting in two new Shakespeare~n roles: 
Baptista the mother ofthe Shrew, and Julia, the sister qf Lucentto. Even 
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the local press declared these parts to be - dare one say it? - a 
improvement on the original, and credit must go to the two performe

11 Charlotte Eyles, who persevered from despair to a triumph which eal'll 
her a drama prize, and Katie Eyre, a prize-winner last year, whom we n

01 
congratulate on being selected for the National Youth Theatre's Sumlllt 
season. 

Preparing "The Taming of the Shrew" was tremendous fun, but th
play also imposed its own discipline, and I cannot remember a more loya 
or unselfish cast. Here we must thank again the actors from the Gramma 
School who came to us pale and ravenous from rugby matches, and other 
from Silcoates who doggedly tramped their two miles to rehearsals. w 
were always con~cious, too, of the standard set by Kathryn Sandorn 
Young, a drama prize-winner and a Shrew of whom we were very proud 

The annual adaptation of plays prompts us sometimes to the rash beliet 
that ·it's as easy to write a new play as to re-arrange somebody else's; or 
this principle, members of VI Lower are already at work on ideas for , 
play about the wanderings of Odysseus for which we hope to draw on ou· 
recent experience of using movement, verse and music. A strange subjer 
for a girls' school? Not if you put Penelope in the centre ofthe picture anc 
show that we are all in a sense wandering and questing and trying t1 
"come home". 

In a mild panic lest the legend-hungry, rock-musical writers seize thi 
story before we have had our premiere, we are hastening to produce a pia 
with which to 'rock' you - ever so gently - in the Jubilee Hall in tht 
Spring Term, 1977. 

G.H 

We were sent the following critique of "The Taming of the Shrew" by, 
stranger to the school, an English teacher who saw the play on Friday 19th 
March and wrote: 

" I drove 60 miles to see the play and arrived tired. I left, fired by your 
enthusiasm and talent, feeling that I would cheerfully have done it all 
again". 

-The Wakefield version was delightfully performed and produced. All 
the characters were sufficiently at ease to give an infectious impression of 
enjoyment. The speaking on the whole was of a high standard. The main 
parts were performed with great verve and pace-essential in this play 
and, what is more the players 'looked the part '. The big hurdle of the 
portrayal of Katherine's smouldering tantrums and Petruchio's cavalier 
disregard of convention. all of which must melt finally into believable 
mutual affections- was cleared with ease by an attractive, well-matched 
couple. 

But character parts and 'bit' parts were played every bit as convincingly. 
• Movement, grouping. lighting were particularly skilful. make-up and 

costumes gloriously effective and the music had an authentic rhyth mic 
sparkle often lacking professionally performed plays. There was an 
entrancingly spirited horse and Christopher Sly's final choreographic 
apogee was a delirious mixture of humorous musicality and calculated 
abandon. 

M. Passey 
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"The Taming of the Shrew" 

A scene from "Lady Precious Stream" 
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"LADY PRECIOUS STREAM" -July 6th and 7th 

Kathryn Cheeseman, Sharon Hartle and Belinda Melior, the VI Lowe 
producers, describe the venture:-

. Fi~e years after the nerve-racking experiences of "Boy with a Cart" Mt 
Fieldmg finally went back on her vow never again to produce a IV Forr 
play and "Lady Precious Stream", an old Chinese love-story,began to tak 
shape. 

With so m~ch enthusi~sm at;nong the. girls, as many parts as possibl 
had to be provtded and an mgemous solutton was found: IV Lower provide~ 
the actresses for Act I, girls from IV Middle appeared in Act III an1 
mei?bers ofiV Upper acted in Act IV .. The unusual length of the origina 
decided us to make cuts but a narrator mtroduced the sections of the sto.., 
and unity was given to the whole production by the appearance of all th; 
characters and actors in an ancient Chinese carnival procession at tht 
beginning and end of each act. 

Rehearsals b~gan in March when junior girls stayed after school bein1 
encouraged, cajoled and threatened by whichever VI Former was ir 
~ha~ge of their p~rticular section of~he play! Though at first we sometime 
mcltned to despair we were kept gomg by the IV Formers' determinatior 
to produce a play to be proud of. 

Meanwhile back in the Act Room Mrs Wyles was suffering more anc 
more headaches as she managed somehow to create magnificent ChineSt 
'haute couture' from various oddments brought in by girls in all parts o· 
the school. 

On. the night of the first performance the girls rose magnificently to th1 
occasion, the second was even more professionally given and was i 

memorable climax to weeks of preparation. Afterwards we felt a markec 
void in our lives with no more rehearsals to attend. But we remember tht 
audiences whose obvious enjoyment meant so much to everyone involved 
They responded with delight to the music, the dance and the gay beautifu 
colours ?fthe lanterns, the fabulous birds, the dragon, the serpent and the 
fish, w~ich surpris7d ~ve~ those who had helped to make and paint them 
whe!l ht by the artificial hghts. Many people commented on the beautiful 
clanty of the speech from every performer in all three sections too. We 
thank all concerned whether on stage or behind the scenes for responding 
so admirably to the challenge. 

But t~e. ~reates.~ tribut~ of al~,must go to Mrs Fielding who took overall 
responsibih~y --:- co-ordmator , the programme said. 
. We hope it will not be another five years before the IV Forms are again 

given the cha_nce to show th_eir dr~matic abilities in a play of their own. For 
us the expenence of workmg wtth these girls has been stimulating and 
infinitely worthwhile. 

WORKING IN CLARKE HALL 

!hough we had agreed readily enough to 'help' with a party of young 
children from. a local school when they visited Clarke Hall, Miss Brown had 
told us very httle beforehand to spoil our surprise. 

We came upon the old house with the mounting blocks in the cobbled 
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d and pushing open the heavy oak door with the big brass knocker, we 
yar ed in'stde. It was like passing through a time barrier and going back 300 
peer as we stepped into the spacious kitchen with its long wooden table 
years · fi · h · · fr t 

i'ng down the centre. Directly opposite was a re wit a spit m on . 
runn · · · U d th · d th "Where's the cooker?" satd Mary m surprtse. n _er .e wm ow was. e 
charcoal fire on which we were to cook a meal for thirty-six p~opl_e! Anctent 
kitchen tools were laid out on a long sh~lf. Above u~ he.rbs tted m bund_les 

hanging upside down to dry. I noticed some kmd mformant had tied 
~::~~e labels on ea~h with the names neatly printed. A large basket full of 
rabbit skins stood m the corner. 

When I ventured next door I came into the hall w!th another long cen~re 
table and seats that looked very uncomfortable,_ bemg made of ~ood wtth 
high straight backs, covered with elaborate ca~mgs. Down the stde of the 
fire )ace were grooves once used for sharpemng swords. 

.ftte room after this was the most elaborate of all. Its flo<_>r was covered 
with a mat woven of rushes which had to be w~tered three t_tmes a_week to 
keep it from falling apart. The table was set as tffo~ a meal Just as tt would 
have been 300 years ago. There was cutlery though 1~ was rarely used: most 

eo le ate with their fingers. The pewter plates remmded me of ones us~d 
~t s~out camp. We had to replace them on the table .v.ery gently to av?id 
catching the surface. Above us was a moulded cethng. The beautiful 
~ecoration had been made by lowering a mould filled with plaster down 
from the floor ofthe room above. This had been nailed into place and when 
the vlaster set the mould was removed and the process repeated on another 
section until the design was completed! . . . 

1 had no time to go further just then in my .explorations of the ~utldmg. It 
was time for us to put on our Elizabethan costumes and begm our task 
before the children arrived to join us. 

The party who were to sal?ple our inexper.ienced efforts at ~n Eli~abet~an 
repast trooped in a few m mutes later, exctted, and ,Proud m thetr _pertod 
dress and were instructed how they were to help us. We despatred of 
orga~isin~ the groups assigned to each of us bu~ we let everyone have a 
turn at mtxing, grinding, ~eating, tur_ning the sptt and so on. None of us 
was quite sure how to begm our cooki_ng eyen wit~out the. co~fused crowd 
in the kitchen but eventually we semors fra~ed, workmg m ha~mony, 
one placing fo?d on t~e griddle, anot~er turnt~g, another removmg the 
offering-sometimes a httle charred -whtle the chtldren pushed between us 
to see more of the attraction in the corner. . . . 

When the time came to eat we managed to get the chtldr~n m~o a I me to 
collect their portions. Some seemed wary of the s~range stght m front of 
them but others devoured it without any retramt hke ravenous cubs: O';lr 
turn came when they had finished and, unwilling to be seen to lack fatth m 
our works, we helped ourselves to a small amount. It may not have reached 
the standard Queen Elizabeth I would have expected but we were 
pleasantly surprised. . 

Then we cooks were ordered out of the stiflingly hot kitchen whtlst the 
teachers washed up. We wandered around in the c?ol _of the .rest _of the 
house, bedrooms, weaving room and musi~ room .wtth tts anctent mstru
ments, and then it was time to change back mto umform for a return to the 
present day. 
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We thanked those who h d h . 
children but those in eh a s ow~ us roun~ and satd good bye to tht Although before Christmas the fixture list was full. the 2nd XI suffered 
back to help again at Cl a~~: ~:~:nda~~ f~~~1:1Jl 1~0 ~s~ if we w~uld go in early Spring because many other schools were unable to field two senior 
very much h.ope in the near future we may. - ve ousecra group teams. However, several matches were enjoyed. 

Eltzabeth Fletcher, Mary Kelly and Jacqueline Keeley, VI Lower Apart from the usual school fixtures the 1st XI played additional 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Games Officials 197 5-7 6 

Hockey Captain 
Deputy Hockey Captain 

Netball Captain 
Deputy Netball Captain 

Tennis Captain 
Deputy Tennis Captain 

Cricket Captain 
Deputy Cricket Captain 

Athletics Captain 
Deputy Athletics Captain 

Games Secretary 
. Assistant Games Secretary 

Chatrman ofthe Tea Committee 
Assistant 
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Deborah Petts 
Linda Jackson 
Hilary Gamble 
Jayne Grady 
Lynn Birkinshaw 
Helen Penrose 
Lesley Petch 
Susan Depledge 
Carol Bosah 
Deborah Petts 
Cherry Moore 
Anne Gibson 
Janice Gill 
Fiona Hall 

matches against Leeds and Sheffield Universities, Lady Mabel College, 
Belfast College on tour and Wakefield Women, the standard on these 
occasions being very high. It was not quite so high in matches played 
against the Grammar School's 1st XV and Silcoates' rugby teams but 
these were equally enjoyable games. Two good matches were also played 
against College Grove Colts. One of the highlights of the season was the 
traditional School v Staff game in which the staff team were defeated 2 
goals to 0 by the "Bay City Rollers". 

Girls from the school have also been successful in Area teams. In 
February eight were chosen for Wakefield Area Under 16 XI. In October 
five girls were selected for Wakefield Area 2nd XI and Alison Oxley, 
Karen Colman and Anne Bramald were chosen to play in the 1st XI. Anne 
also represented West Yorkshire and received school hockey colours at 
Christmas. Other colours have been awarded to Deborah Petts and Linda 
Jackson. The Celia Abbott trophy for a consistently good junior player 
went to Antonella Lawry. A much-deserved special award was made to 
Jane Melior who has been a very reliable captain of the 2nd XI for two 
seasons. 

We thank the games staff for all their time and help without which the 
standard could not have been so high. We are also grateful for the work of 
the groundsmen throughout the season. 

Deborah Petts 

NETBALL 

Senior, Junior and 1st year players attended clubs in large numbers and 
teams ranged from IV Lower to the VI Form. As many as six teams have 
been representing the High School on one day and altogether fifteen girls 
from IV Middle to VI Upper have played this season in the 1st VII. On the 
whole our teams' results have been good. 

In March the Under 13 VII entered a tournament at the Cathedral 
Middle School where they were runners-up in their section, being placed 
third overall. 

In a fast and exciting match in the late Spring between our 1st VII and 
the Grammar School's basketball team the boys' height gave them the 
advantage, the final score being S-3 to them, but this speed led to a much 
improved performance by the 1st VII. Our staff won the annual School 
versus Staff match for the first time in five years, Miss Applewhite and 
Mrs. Barker were outstanding for their shooting. 

At Easter colours were awarded to Hilary Gamble and Jayne Grady. 
We thank the staff for their encouragement and look forward to next 

season with the hope that the improvement in standard continues steadily 
at all levels. 

Hilary Gamble 
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SKI-ING 

grga~TeF~~:2;~tts~~~~~:~sJf~~e~~i~~~ ~~~=~~~l~~~~~ ~~I ~~~~:~~r~ 
or s ar award by the end of th k d 

instruction of the Pertisau Schi Schul e wee un er the helpft 
We had evening entertainment fr ~h A . 

da.n~ing and a trip to Innsbruck too:e t~e ~ynan. Sc~lul h pl~tner~, films 
skt-Jump. ymptc vt age, tce-rmk an< 

We are grateful that Mr. and Mrs Le· ht . 
~f~:sa!r~.to take yet another party ab;oadtgan~np:~~d~~s~ ~~~!~g~~~ 

Jane Mello1 

TENNIS 

We have, of course been very lu k 'th h . 
have been satisfactory though unf~Ju:~telyweflat er t.hts year and results 
membershavebeen ·1 bl . • or vanous reasons, team. 
were hard to maint~f:.vat a esomettmesandtrulysuccessful partnerships 

Results 
1st VI Played Won 
2nd VI 8 4 
U15 VI 7 5 
U14 VI 12 6 
U13 VI 7 3 3 3 

Lost 
4 
2 
6 
4 
0 

WE were very happy to stage the Jubilee Lea u T 
courts t~is year. Our 1st couple were beaten b Le~d~ Gi~r~na!llent on o~r 
t~e semt-final, the 2nd couple lost to Sheffie~ High S h s ~fhh School tn 
wu~ners, and our staff couple, Mrs. Barker and M c ~· , ht e eventual 
dehght: w?n t~e staff trophy. rs. tg on, to our 

wl~~~~~~o: ~~~~~~!o;~o~~c~~:~!~i~e~~h~~~~';tesd ~~nL~~;r~~~~~:~::· 
en enrose, enelope Lawrence, Alyson Turner and Christine Wood' 

wh~~!~:np~:~tk~os~~~e:~e~l~~tb~/t~~~~~:~~s and the Tea-committee. 

Lynn Birkinshaw 
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against the North at College Grove. Members of IV Upper were lucky 
enough to see an afternoon' s play. Many girls helped with the provision 
and serving of refreshments too and we received a letter of appreciation 
from the managerofthe Australian team thanking them for their hard work. 
Team: Merrin Froggett, Susan Crow, Jan Woolley, Janet Forster, Helen 

Cudworth, Alison Turner, Angela Foster, Jacqueline Harrop, Lesley 
Petch, Sus an Depledge, Julie Atkinson, Lindsay Turner, Rachel Cresswell 
Merrin Froggett has also played for the Yorkshire Under 19 team. We 

also wish her well in what we hope will be a long and successful career in 
cricket. She has been awarded the School's Cricket Cup for 1976.? 

Cricket colours are awarded to: Susan Crow, Janet Forster, and Jan 
Woolley. 

We thank Miss Applewhite most sincerely for coaching us with such 
enthusiasm. We are also grateful to our umpires, Mr. Depledge and Mr. 
Froggett, and the groundsmen who had such difficult conditions to cope 

with. Lesley Petch 

ATHLETICS 

Interest has been high and over 80 girls have taken part in the extended 
list of fixtures which the long spell of fine weather encouraged us to 
arrange. Participation in the Amateur Athletic Association's 5 star award 
scheme has brought added enjoyment. 

On Sports Day conditions seemed favourable for possible new records. 
Helen Bainbridge (IV Upper) equalled the Intermediate 75m Hurdles 
record (12.2 seconds by C. Bosah 1973) and later established a new lOOm 
record of 12.6 seconds. 

Attention was focussed on Jayne Hindley (IV Upper) in the Intermediate 
200m who had returned the day before from the English Schools' Athletic 
Championships at Cannock where she competed in the 200m and gained 
a certificate as a member of the West Yorkshire Junior Girls' Relay team 
which came third in the final. We were delighted that she completed the 
school season by breaking our Intermediate 200m record in a time of 27 
seconds. 

Sally Sharp (IV Lower) aroused interest in the Junior BOOm by running a 
splendid race to create a new record of 2 minutes 42.9 seconds. 

Though the weather was by then rapidly deteriorating Kathryn Evans 
(IV Middle) equalled and surpassed Janet Leighton's 1970 Junior High 
Jump record by clearing 1.4lm. 

The relay events were run in the rain but proved vital to the final results: 
IV Lower beat IV Middle, V Lower beat IV Upper and V Upper beat VI 
Form. 
Results: 
Victrix Ludorum: 

Junior 
Intermediate 

Senior 
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Kathryn Evans 
Lesle:y McCann 
Sally Anne Clarke 



Individual Awards: 
Jayne Hindley 
Helen Bainbridge 
Julie Pryke 
Kathryn Evans 

Sprint 
Hurdles 

Long Jump 
High Jump 

Most Improved Athlete Gillian Read and Janet Johnson 

New Colours: awarded to Gail Calvert, Lesley McCann, Helen Bainbridge 
Jayne Hindley. 

M.L 

JA YNE HINDLEY 
In May of this year, Jayne Hindley in my form , IV Upper F, qualified for 

the English Schools' Championships at Cannock, Staffordshire by gaining 
1st place in the West Yorkshire Championships in the 200m event. She 
was also selected to run in the West Yorkshire junior girls' relay team as 
the third leg runner. 

Later she told me how exciting the Cannock meeting had turned out to 
be on Saturday lOth July. All the participants had appeared in an opening 
procession around the arena. Jayne said this brought tears to her eyes: all 
the competitors were in their team's colours marching with their trainers 
and the officials. She said she felt so proud to be representing her part of 
the country, a member of the West Yorkshire team. 

Her first event was the 200 metres: "As I crouched into the starting 
position, I could hardly stop my hands shaking and I thought what a long 
way it seemed to the finishing line," she said. She was in lane four and 
there was a strong headwind which made her even more nervous. She 
came fourth in that heat. 

In the relay event Jayne told me that she was not as nervous for here she 
was part of a team. They were placed second and reached the final as the 
fastest losers. In the final they took third place. 

When they went on to the rostrum to receive the certificates Jayne again 
remembered how strong their emotions were and how proud she was to be 
standing there with everyone cheering her and the team. 

Although Jayne did not come first in her event she says it was a 
wonderful experience simply to be part of such a great event. 

Deborah Wilford, IV Upper 

NEWS OF FURTHER ACTIVITIES AND SUCCESSES 

Gym Club 
Junior and senior girls worked after school for the B.A.G.A. award 

scheme. More able and experienced gymnasts gave pleasing encouragement 
to beginners. 

39 gained award 4, 26 award 3, 16 award 2 and 12 gained award 1 which 
is the highest offered by the Association. 
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Orienteering therine Gough and Clare Elgood have represen!ed 
Elizabeth Goug~, Ka Atthecloseofthe Yorkshire Schools' Onent~en~g 

the school several ~tmeJ.fi t with Elizabeth and Katherine both leadmg m 
League we were p ace rs 
their respective age-groups. 

Squash h s been successful in several local competitions .. 
Suzanne B\tf~ss U:wers have also been fortunate enough to recetve 
A h~roupat 0the Wakefield Sports Club. 

coac mg 

Table-tennis Club ke art and the standard is improving tr~m~n-
Girls ~om eve~y yearltathe \vakefield Schools' Table Tennis Assoctah<?n 

douslywtthexpene!lce.h!l Deborah Wilfurd had a runners-up medaJ m 
Individual ChampiOnS .tps h 0 en section ofthe Team Champton
her secti?n and our Semtsswr~~~l:rly ~or the Wakefield City Youth t~am 
ships. Htlary Do~man p ay She has done much to encourage other gtrls. 
and is a Yorkshtre reserve. 

Life-Saving . ed her Student Teacher's Award of the Royal Life 
Lesley McCann gatn . e awarded the Intermediate Certificate 

Saving So~iety .. T£e foli~::Ic~;~~e, Julie Domaille, Sally Sharp, Helen 
for profictency .. ynne nd Jan Woo11ey. . 
Simpson. Kathenne SdteJel aqueline Keeley gained the bronze medallton. 

Kathryn Hulme an ac 
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ORIGINAL WRITING 

THE BUBBLE 

Blown, then blown by the breeze, 
Gentle and delicate, 
It floats above, 
Free in the open blue sky. 

Its curved rainbow-splashed skin 
Glistens like the morning dew, brightened by 

the glint of the sun, 
Wavering and welling, 
Floating, rising, falling. 

Soaring above the trees, 
It dips and hovers 
Rolling on air, 
It chases the clouds. 

Gr~dually returning to earth, 
It stlently glides by. 
A child gazes at the beautiful colours 
And reaches out to touch the flimsy sphere. 

The bubble is brought to earth, 
No more a bright winging shell, 
But a stickiness on a child's hand 
And round droplets on hard concrete. 

Just for a few moments the dark circles 
Then the sun shines, ' 
The breeze gently blows 
And the bubble is erased. 

AJison Bull, IV Lower 

THE ORANGE 

Blistered, orange, dimpled skin, 
Tough as leather, pin-pricked: 
When pierced , acid squirts out. 

Inside disclosed , succulent flesh 
Dew drops of juice in tears of skin 
And white pips like bits of bone. 

Th~ ':"hite pith, flaky and thready, 
Stnktng contrast of ugliness, 
Barely edible. 
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Warm tangy aroma outside, 
Inside a sweet, sharp smell. 
You can taste the smell. 

Amanda Shaw, IV Lower 

FIVE ACTMTffiS FOR A YOUNG CHILD 

Go and find a coloured path 
Tread on all the blue stones, 
Beware of the black! 

Crawl up those things, the stairs, 
Come down .. . .. sliding, 
See your mother as you fall. 

Squeeze an empty bottle, 
Put your face to the end, 
Feel the cool air. 

Katie Riley 

Carol Atack 

Katherine van der Veen 

Walk along the road, 
Look at the cars go rushing by, 
Smell the smoke and see it lying in a bed of air. 

Discover your fingers, 
Later you'll have ten, 
Now you have as many as you want. 

Kate Hatchett 

Amanda Mackenzie 
IV Lower 

MY HOLLY LEAF 
Green leather leaf 
With porcupine spines 
Lined with green veins, 
Evergreen, ever green. 
Detached from the tree, 
From blossom white as snow, 
From berry red as cherry, 
Wreathed on doors for Christmas, 
Fringing festive cards, 
Favoured by the bards. 

Catherine Smith, IV Lower 
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THREE HAIKU POEMS FOR SUMMER-TIME 

The pebble dropped, 
And the eyes of the lake 
Opened, and stared. 

The lark soared upwards, 
A tiny fish in a tumultuous sea, 
Then dived out of sight. 

The lofty silver birch, 
Leaves uncurled, mast erect, 
Sails across the summer sky. 

Joanne Short, IV Lower 

EDEN END 

The name suggests a dilapidated property 
At the end of the world. 
Its windows stare like eyeless sockets 
The door is open as if to say ' 
"Come in" 
But no-on'e enters for the invitation 
Is like the spider's to the fly. 
They are afraid of the floorboards: 
"The wood_ is ro~ing and mouldy," 
Says a gosstpy netghbour. 
At the end of the street it stands 
The demolished street, called after Eden 
But all things must have an end. ' 
Owners named it 
As if to forecast its misfortune. 
Then they left it 
As yo~ might leave a sinking ship, 
The dtfference being 
Eden. end was a sunken ship. 
Was tt poor workmanship created the hovel 
Or was it neglect? ' 
It_ would certainly be weather, 
Bttter weather like the storms which now 

batter the wreck. 
Cruel that the house still stands. 
Better to be a heap of dust, of splintered wood 
And broken bricks, demolished by a bulldozer
No-one to remark 
To laugh or put on a mark of honour 
When the windows are splinters of glass, 
.. the remains of the door a brass knocker. 

Knock, Knock. Is anyone there?" 
Just senseless rubble. 

Adele Way, IV Midde 
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THE DISABLED 

To be disabled 
Is like having one's limbs tied 
In an unloosable knot. 
Doctors have lied. 
"You'll walk some day," 
They say, 
And ponder, raising their caps, 
"Perhaps." 
Off they go 
Full of hope . 
That is to be smashed hke waves 
On a rock. 
They don't know 
What it's like, 
Not to run, jump or skip 
Not to walk or ride a bike, 
To drive a special three-~heeled car 
Light blue, not dull or brtght, 
That proves ~ou're ?isabled, 
Showing up ltke a ltght. 
To have people stare 
Whenever you're there. 
Hidden eyes peep 
And the whisperings keep 
You aware-
That the watchers are there. 
No longer a person 
Now you're a thing, 
A different thing. 
Not free any more. 
You're caged in a zoo. 
Mumbles ring 
And eyes follow too 
As you struggle to move, 
-To get away. . 

Gillian Moglia, IV Mtddle 

WHATADAY! 

In the summer of 1975 my family and I _went up to Scotland for _two 
weeks' holiday. We stayed in a small cottage m the vtllage of Spean ~rtdge 
in the Highlands. Daddy and I had corn~ mainl~ for the salmon fishmg on 
the River Roy and while we ~vere occu_Pte? my stster and my mother went 
for walks by the river watchmg for wtldltf~ as they went._ . 

The river, however, was very low and thts meant the hshmg would ~e 
poor for the salmon cannot get up the rivers to the streams to la~ thetr 
eggs. We fished for one and a half weeks, but there was no stgn of 
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anything .. Then it began to rain. It p~ured. down and lashed against th 
co~age-wtndows. Daddy and I were Jumptng up and down for ·0 bu 
Altso.'? and ~ummy were not very pleased at all. That final weeke~J the 
set off to Edtnburgh to see the Military Tatoo. Meanwhile we got ready fo 
our fina~ a~tem.pt at the fishing. It would be our last chance becaus 
salmon hshmg tn Scotland is forbidden on Sundays. 

1 

We got up earl~. had a large breakfast and stopped at the greengrocers' 
shop at Spean Br.tdge on our way for supplies. On the drive to the river 
made our s~ndwtches and watched out for mushrooms growing on th 
g~assy roadstde banks. These I put in a plastic bag to take home and f; 
wtth the next day's breakfast. 

At last we came to the water. We fished all morning non-stop and on) 
caught.~. dead salmon .I found floa!ing in the river. It was a diseased fis~ 
very .stttt a~d old-Iooktng. We burted it on the bank. 

FREE FLYER 
Effortless, evasive, exclusive in style, 
Skimming, shimmering, shining white on blue, 
Devastating, diving from heights unfathomable, 
Wonderful wanderer defying the waves, 
Rider of the air currents, 
Soaring, swooping, sweeping, 
Friend of the sun, explorer of the clouds, 
Fearless element-fighter, free, 
The gull flies above the sea, 
And chained to life and earth 
Stand I and long to be a free flyer. 

Mhairi Miller, IV Upper 

GRANDMOTHER READING 
_ A~er eattng Iu.n~h we moved upriver in the car. Daddy vowed that tht 
hrst.ftsh he saw rtstng he would catch. The sun had come out and we wen 
movtng at a slow steady speed. Suddenly I saw a big splash in the water 

"Hey. Daddy. look!" I shouted. My grannie is seventy-five years old but only looks about sixty because 
We Jumped out of the car, grabbed the rods and made our way careful! he has a very smooth and unlined face and her hair is dark brown. She is 

dow~ to the stream trying not to disturb the fish. Daddy cast his fly int~ very fit and well and has some unusual interests. One is studying German 
the rtver. As soon as it floated over the spot where the fish had risen the 'as her father was German and she has always wanted to speak this 
was a loud splash . It had taken the fly! I couldn't believe my eyes DadJe language. She often studies and can now speak quite fluently. I have often 
told me to ~ome to the water's edge and hold the rod for him while ·he trieJ watched Grannie when she is thinking she is alone; I sit in a corner on an 
to net the hs~. It was a glorious feeling as the line ripped off the reel. Ever , old arm-chair quietl_Y and h.ope she d?esn't see me: I do this particularly 
now and agatn I wound the tish in a little. Slowly and carefull f d .J when I go to stay wtth her tn the holtdays. 
~ut. As it came in nearer to the shore 1 could see that it was /f;;el t~e tt Grannie comes quite slowly into the room and gives a loud sigh. Then 
t~esh-run saln~on of abo.ut eight pounds. Oh, I was so excited. f~e ~r;e she pulls up an ancient r<?c~ing chair which creaks at the smallest weight it 
ttme D~ddy ~rted to net tt he missed it. My heart sank as I heard the linst has .to support. The chatr ts pla~ed so t~at the rockers face. the fire and 
screammg ?ff the reel. Slowly I wound it in again and this time Dadd e don t touch the d~rk wooden cabmet behtn~. Her next m?ve •.s toward the 
made no mtstake. We brought it out and killed it My pulse d . ) window-sill: she ptcks up a book, usually a btography or htstonc story book 
and my eyes shining. It was a beautiful silver fish ·Daddy loo;e~s ~oun 10~ and then returns to the rocking chair. There she places the book and then 
I looked at him. We both smiled looking down ·at our prize a me an goes into the kitchen (just past me) to find her reading glasses. When 

Helen Whitehou.s IV U they're found she comes back into the room and sits down. After several 
e, pper creaks and groans from the chair, as my grandmother is quite plump and 

CONCORDE 

Eloquent, elegant as an eagle 
Flying freely to France, 
Beaut_iful bird consuming black treacle. 
Shoottng star of science. 
Pe~ritied people provoked by the heat 
Drtnk dry martin is below. 
Catering girls looking cool, calm and neat. 
Reassure the restless. 
Thundering engines tremble. then cease 
As approaching lightly. 
Descending with ease 
Concorde heaves to a halt. 

Jacqueline Pysden. IV Upper 
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the chair has to adjust itself to supporting her, she takes her spectacles 
from their case and puts them on taking care not to harm her curls. Next 
she opens her book, miraculously turning to the correct page, and then she 
starts to read. 

Her usually alert face becomes relaxed and her eyes look half-closed 
(this is only because the is looking down). Suddenly the chair starts to 
move and groan "Eek .. har .... Eek .. har .... Eek .. har". My grannie 
will read for hours on end, but this comes after the housework always. She 
never falls asleep in the chair as most people do, she just reads and reads, 
giving a cough, murmur or tlick of the page every now and then. 
Sometimes Grannie reads aloud a certain passage from her book several 
times and ways, giving each way a meaning, (I think she must do this 
because she is not sure of the passage) and eventually she either gives up or 
she is satisfied with her interpretation. 

With the light shining on her book my grannie reads almost silently. 
c.xcept for the continuous creaks from the moving rocking chair and the 
ttck-tock of the old wooden clock on the mantel-piece. 

Sally Phillips, IV Upper 
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LISTENING the floor. I didn't know what to do. . . 
and fell tod d the bird. It was a trap, I thought. The btrd ~ould nse 

I walke towar s · It h lpless blue-ttt He lay 
Silence was shattered with the squeak of brakes, I reached him and peck ~e to pteces.ld ~as \he ht h'm th~roughly 
SLAM! went the gate and heavy footsteps followed. the floor, his chest beatmg .. I shou aye oug ~ 

1 1 
e 'et 

A kind of ringing sound as the lid was lifted and crashed on the grou1°n hausted had he not been stanng at me wtth comparattve Y arg • J 
A grunt as the bin was raised and footsteps staggered beneath the wei&hlack beady eyes. . , I Id 't t h the thing 
Bang went the bin, once more on the ground, "Y~u wicked bird, it's a trap.:' But tt w~s~ },· co~ n f 0~~ paper on 

as the man mopped his broimmediately, he looked so cunnu~g. I r~ac e or~ ptece.o s I ) held the 
Another heavy breath as it was slowly heaved onto his shoulders; the floor. It was muddy and grttty wtth ~00\Pr~ts. Gmf~r Y 

1 1 
bird 

Then a clangmg as tins and bottles were emptied. a er out. Those eyes glared back hauntmg Y·. ~w cou t ove Y llow 
A slight rustle -the cardboard containers went down frtfst a person? I scraped the pap~r along t~edbtrd s crestj t ~as ~denly 

into the great sucking monst1 ft and clean. I wanted to stroke htm. The btr was power ess, su 
Crushed and squashed rubbish alone remained as the great ~~alised. I had to help hin:t soon.. . h d H tiny so 

. . iron board lifted agair Stroking him g.ent~~ I ptcked ht~ up,m m~ an s. e was so • 
Footsteps? - not qutte so pamed; hel less and afratd. Please b.e alnght, I sa.td. in Nausea 
The empty bin dropped with a crash on rough concrete. ~uddenly moving with all hts ~nergy the b~rd ~u:tered d a rwho~ I could 
The sound of steps died away; came into my throat. He was gomg to attac me .. ~on he re was a dull 
An engine revved in the mist ossibly have been so cowardly - but I .~ropped htm. T healf-cr ·n But 
- Away to empty someone else's bin. Kathryn Walls, IV Up~ ;ound as he fell to the floor. "He's dead! I s~ooped df.fT . k d fue ~~vely 

h- b d s still stared back. Hardly trustmg myse ptc e. , 
t e tea y eyegat'n He's perfect I thought, not all muddled up hke me. I m crea ure up a · . • 

MEMORY OF A BLUE TIT a murderer, ~e can't sufr~tvedloanngd. we took him to the science laboratory. 
I showed htm to my rten . . 'd "H ' 

d tf 1 I handed him over the techntctan sat • e s 
~bout three years. ago I alway.s u~ed to descri~e the da~'s happenings As. nervo.us 3;n regr,e u • lri ht.,. ' 

a httle felt-covered JOurnal. I sttll ltke to read tt, reflectmg on the gre broken hts wmg. ~elll be a y er really knew what happened to him. 
emotion I felt when I wrote of some events, and reliving them. But I'm a scepttca person. nev Antonella Lawry V Lower. 

My favourite entry is rather sad and I always experience a sense ' 
desperation when I look back on it. 

I was late for school that day. It was silly really, I lived only five m in ut! UNDERGROUND 
walk away. There was nothing to do during the next twenty minutes . 
Thursday assembl~ so I went ov.er to my classroom in a big new bloc It is dam and moist here:_cool , with subtle fragran~es &rowmg and 
Bored, I put my thmgs carefully m my locker. As I held the maths book hauntin thr worm bemazed nether-world. We can rest m thts e~sence of 
heard a loud flutterin&. ~ervously I turned aroun_d. There w~s not~i r subtle s~emnity, wait until the rich night f~lls lik~ dust over the.frtghtened 
there. My heart beat pamtully and I could feel my face flush. Its nothtn world We can sleep through searing, lurtd dayltght and, restmg, hands 
I thought. But then the noise came again. It was more persistent, a pitif flowi~g like rivers over our chests, think of our nocturnal ventures. As the 
scratching. I dropped the book and ran out of the door. sun sinks beneath the muddy cape we may stir in our soil-bound abod~s, 

It was cold outside. The torce of the wind was a great relief, thoug' move the crumbly mould and grow out of it, pushing our way like the t.tps 
against my skin. It's nothing! I'm not a coward! I successfully gathered n of bulbs. Then we may leave the corpse-enriched, plant-nourishmg 
stength and returned to classroom. As I peered round the door my hea ave-soil and rise to let fear fall on those who trample above us. . 
leaped. There was a ball of blue and yellow tapping and scratching again gr I rise removing delicate traceries of cobweb and gravel and shake off 
the insid~ of the window. The poor trapped bird had panicked in stran! my clay:splattered cerecloth. Around me .limbs of a~he~ grey hue grow ~>Ut 
surroundmgs. from the ~rave-ridden soil: a finger pokmg daffodtl-ltke, an arm wav!ng 

"It's O.K .. birdie." I said softly. I tried to reach the windows to opt like a wratth-grey rowan. The mounds of earth over my earthbound kmd 
them but the tapping petrified me. seethe as they erupt and sway from the dank and friendly soil. ~oundlessly 

"I want to help you!" I exclaimed, but what was the use? I waited as the dead leave their silent place of little rest , the conceahng ground 
minut~. then m~de ~ desperate effort an~ open~ a window, hasti1 releases her guests. Beneath her shelter things nameless crawl and tunnel 
retreatmg: T~e btrd ctrcle~ the room. It was ltke a fly m a powerful currer creeping nearer to bloom in the night. Man ~as scratched here and there, 
of;;va~er, tts JUdgement d.tstorted . .. . sometimes found what he sought, b~t thmgs. ~eons-old. are there, of. 

Its all rtght really. JUSt slow down! Now. when I thmk back. unknown intent: scattered by the life-gtver, the ltfe-takers, m the realm of 
suppose I should have left it, maybe it could have got out on its own. But the conqueror worm. 
was only a second later that the bird flew into the top of a wooden cha Philippa Tate, V Lower 
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ON FOREIGN GROUND 

I glanced at Valerie. She was getting up from the hard wooden bet 
and walking towards the concrete platform that was a bus stop. I folio\\ 
her gaze and saw the small green and yellow bus rounding the bend oft 
road. At last! After spending a whole day on the beach at Dunkerque I 11 

longing to get back to the flat to have a lazy hot bath. 
Valerie handed me a piece of cardboard that had been folded 01 

several times and told me to watch what she did with her piece. The b 
drew up and I could see that it was bursting with noisy and on the whc 
rather fat people. Valerie said with a hint of disdain that they we 
Flemish. We shouldered our way on to the bus. Most of the passenge 
were standing, clingin~ on to rope handles. There was a continuous bu 
of chatter, some ofwh1ch I knew wasn't French. Valerie was pushing h 
cardboard into a small machine. There was a click and it came out aga 
with several neat holes punched in it. That looked easy enough so I trit 
with my piece. It stuck. Valerie gave me a despairing glance, hit the top, 
the machine and it immediately choked out my mangled ticket. 

I found a corner to squeeze myself into and leaned heavily against tt 
wall. There was a sudden cry from everyone as the bus started and tht 
were thrown backwards. I looked out of the window at the streets of ble2 
concrete and the towering blocks of flats all set at a certain angle to tt 
road. Because of the bombing during the war Dunkerque had no old, co1 
buildings, no trees and consequently no birds and barely a blade of gras 
The sun glinted sharply from a thousand windows one on top of the othe 
The sea was steely blue, but not even the beach was natural. A concret 
cliff had been built taking the beach to the level of the main road whic 
ran the whole length of the beach. 

Inside the bus the air was hot and heavy. I looked around at the bloate( 
sticky faces. Most were women about fifty. They had black hair drawn int 
tight buns. As their mouths moved constantly I saw that they had severa 
teeth missing. I noticed too that the driver was a woman. She had dye< 
blonde hair and a firm jawline. Suddenly she seemed to be listening fo 
something. Then she stopped the bus and asked in shrill French, "Whr 
has a dog in the bus?" In the silence that followed I looked around am 
saw a woman clutching a shopping basket from which a small poodl 
poked its nose. There was a violent exchange between this woman and th 
driver which I didn't understand. Everyone else listened greedily. Eventuall. 
the woman was sent off the bus. Shaking her fist and shouting insults sht 
disappeared from sight. The driver muttered moodily to herself anc 
several people shouted, "You were right, Madame!" and "How silly tc 
have a dog in a basket." The driver skidded the bus dangerously round tht 
next corner and then remained silent. Chattering started up again and: 
noticed with horror that wet patches were beginning to show through m) 
dress from my damp bathing suit. I was longing to get off the oppressivt 
bus before the noisy women turned their tongues on me. 

Valerie gave me a poke and I gathered we were nearly at our 
destination. We shoved our way to where the door was in the middle of tht 
bus. It stopped and as the doors opened I practically fell through them 
onto the pavement. My lungs filled with cool, fresh air. 

Catherine Watson, V Upper 
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TROUBLE WITH CACTI 

ad a craze for cacti. This passion orig!nated 
About four years ago I h how and seen some of the magn1ficent 

after I had been to a ~ft~e~l~rious exotic flowers. I .bought on~ of th.~ 
s ecimens there, some . a nearb marquee, took 1t home an ~ave 1 

Jiserable specimens ~:~~~;table. I favished every loving
1
dcare ~~ ~tc~~~ 

pride of place on my . dwill Then someone to me a 
watered 1t till it drowned ~h~ir:J~p ag~in after my initial discou~agem:~~ 
didn't need much water. t death I went out and bought a prtckly a 
at my first protege's J'·r~tt~~an on .the market stall assured ~e wa~. a~ 
in some dry sand w ~~- later I bought an illustrated ~ook <?n t e su jec 
epiphillum. A fe~ cac 1 miliaria zeilmaniana. I hked .1ts new na~e 
and discovered tt dwrs h~ Ft~ourished, without my ever hav!ng water~?~· 
~~~~r~~n:e~~o~~ ~i~dowsillbwas e~yv~rryfli~wgi~; ;~~ J:S~i~~~~h~f=~t ~~~t ~ 

. th dd spike or two, rav . 
bearmg e 0 

1 · 1 frequent mtervals. f 
repotted them at a armmg y m mamillaria burst into bloom : a crown o 

I remember the pro~d dlay ted for a fortnight. It has done this every ~ear 
dusky pink flowers which as d day when I took my first steps mto 
since. Then cam~ an even. prou er 11 reen rickly offspring from my 
delicate surge.ry 1!1 removmger~t~:Oa ~a; succ~sful. Mother bloomed as 
beloved mamtllarta. The ~p went into a nursery of its own - a gree~ pot 
radiantly as ever and offsprt.ff d and cherished it. It hasn't grown smce. 
on my bedside table ~here ove . 
Not that it's dead - JUSt dormant. u le of ears so did my collection 

As my interest in c~cti waned after a~ ~umb~rs fell from one hundred 
of once splendid cacti and succulents. b ~ne they died of thirst, cold and 
and sixty-nine to about twelye, as, on~i~ens ~oved into the shed - except 
being pot-bound. The rema~mng. sh~ll m bearing a huge bright - o~an~e 
my mamillaria and an exott~ eplp t I tthem died but there is one which IS 

flower. In the dark ofthe she m~s ~hriven in its humid environment and 
now almost 1.2" ~n diameter ~hat ~~kl half-dead clump which I lock~d 
quadrupled m stze fro."! bemg a s h('l defiant reminder of my earher 
away two years ago: tt s a reproac u , 
enthusiasm. Louise Dunn, V Upper 

A PARTY FOR THE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 

f two schools for the mentally 
Last Christmas we ~ad a party or o'clock in the afternoon and 

handicapped. They ar.rtved at. about three th After they had hung up 
there were just over etghty chtldren altog~ ~~~kles the clown made his 
their coats and gathered m the r~~tatur~~ 'children who mixed very well 
entrance and chattered away merrt y o e met before. 
together although the two sc~ools hhad nev~ his holioays in a circus and 

Pickles is actually a coal-mmer w 0 spen s 
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his spare time entertaining at parties. He has often worked with mental 
handicapped children and realises that they are very affectionate ar 
although they may be retarded they do have an understanding of humou 

The clown left and the food was served. They were all given sausage 
mashed potatoes and baked beans, the kind that cowboys eat, of cours, 
Then they had jelly and ice-cream and they were all very well-behaved an 
made less mess than normal children I have seen. This took us to abot 
four o'clock and there then followed a continuous flow of children to U 
toilets where teachers had stationed themselves to make sure everyone wa 
able to manage and washed his hands. Meantime the others moved fror 
the table and seated themselves in front of the Punch and Judy box whic 
had been installed and they began to sing songs which they all knew led b 
the two headmasters and the staff. When they had all settled down th 
clown re-entered to do tricks with the children and with his two dogs whk 
would have been affectionately mauled to death if they had not bee: 
rescued quickly. 

Among these children there was a variety of handicaps. Some were jus 
slow for their age, others were definitely abnormal. There were abou 
twelve mongols and just one little boy who was a very bad case. To look a 
he was a gorgeous child just like all the others except that he jus 
continued to rock from one foot to the other, backwards and . torward1 
while playing with his fingers. He cannot speak and although he can hear 
he cannot respond. He doesn't eat except when he is at home. He i• 
attracted by light and he also likes to feel different materials. He knows hi1 
mother and his teacher if she is wearing a nylon overall. This particular 
afternoon she was not and he did not recognise her or respond. He wa1 
oblivious to his surroundings and did not sit down during the whole of hi! 
visit. He has a tumour on the brain that grows with him. He has a fifty-fift) 
chance of survival if he is operated on. His parents dare not risk it. 

The children have a special affection for their teachers and when the) 
were waiting for the clown the headmaster said to them, " I'll leave you 
now, then, shall I? I'm sure you'd rather have Pickles". 

At once they all shouted "No, no, don't go," and they were all anxious to 
watch that he did not slip away when the clown came on. 

The most emotional part of the party was at the end when a friend of 
ours, dressed a. Father Christmas, walked across the balcony and came 
down the spira staircase: each face lit up and broke out into smiles and 
everyone waited patiently to hear his or her name read out and to go then 
to Father Christmas to receive a womble, a teddy bear or a panda. At 
six-thirty those who lived at a distance were bundled into a coach to go 
home. They all had their present, sticks of rock and biscuits tightly 
clutched and they waved to all of us. 

Some parents came for those who lived nearer. Some were themselves 
borderline cases and you could see that the children had inherited their 
handicap but others were as normal as you or I and yet for some reason 
their children were affected. They loved them just as much as any other 
child and yet you could feel that some among them felt uncomfortable, 
maybe even slightly ashamed, and this was a pity because they had done 
nothing wrong and their children were ones that anyone could feel proud 
of and have a deep affection for. 

Yvette Smith, V Upper 
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BEAUTY 

ft rnoon sun causes tears to glisten 
~;et~e ~il pools of Glyf~da, gree_n, blue, purple 
Shine out, with moon shvers of stlver. 

Lone swimmer sends ripples 
Through aquamarine depths shadowed 
By rocks or seaweed fronds. 

A wind comes up towards Sou~io,n, . 
. Ion tresses around the gtrl s face, 

FRhpds lie~ gold burns through the marble 
e ro .d 

A d thoughts of Poset on race 
~th the breezing of the crested Saronic. 

These fertile valleys w~re smiled on by Apollo 
As Parnassus can testify. 

. · ed by splintered light. 
~~~tu~hr~ft~e groves thrive green on those sloJ?eS, 
Snow caresses the village as an o_ld woman spms. 
The oracles tired seat was <?ccupted by 
An exhausted statuette of hberty. 

B t here matures to grow awesome. 

H
eamuayn ants swarm colourfully desecrating_ the 
u shrmes, 

Man comes to ogle in Greek July showers, 
But man creates beauty to mhuch grHearttelr VpolwLoer!~r 

S aron a e, 

MOON 

Finger-paring shape of Moon, 
Be there; . . , t th 
When I search for Ntght-ttme s ru s 
Somewhere. 
Haloed-sickle, fickle lady, 
Rules the tides. 
Sailing over cloud-rack sky-scape, 
Then rain rides. 
Full moon peers through leafy fretwork, 
Seems so near; 
Moon-man with you, friend of darkness -
No more fear. V1 u Deborah Crossland. pper 
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PORTRAIT OF A WOMAN 

A lingering aroma of Chanel No. 5 haunts the room, 
A John Player Special alight, precariously perched on the edge of a 

bottomless cut-glass r 
It's end - the colour of her burning lips - slowly consumes the fin

1 
blended tobacl A Mason and Pearson brush -

Its natural bristles caress the starlight copper hair that has been dra1 
from her hea 

On the floor a Bally shoe has been carelessly cast off; 
It sails in a sea of fur fabric towards its 
Black patent sister ship floundering in the deep blue pile of a 

Royal Wilto1 
Sunning itself on her bed is a sulphurous satin negligee, its silky bronzt 

skin soft to the toucl 
On the dressing-table an Omega timepiece has the spotlight and the 

stag 
Its face smiles at ten to two as it winks at the discarded gilt-edge 

invitatio Pronouncing "Lunch at two." 

OUR WORLDS 

I write 
Thinking in my world 
Of my world. 

Gillian Oldfield, VI Lowt 

So much beauty transformed to uselessness, 
Pleasure-destruction, procuring convenience; 
The culprit - you, who are thinking too 
That I am to blame. 

To dive into telepathy, 
Acquire knowledge of your thoughts -
An achievement - yes, 
But a dull life after -
So predictable, with no singularity: 
Lite is variety. 

Looking out to individuality 
Each isolation presents a barrier 
To a uniform mass, produces 
The sphere holding so many small circles 
- Us: each a mutation. 

Linda Graham, VI Lower 
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FATAL PROGNOSIS. A WIFE'S DffiGE 

. t the deplorable news that home one evenmg o 
I came . to leave me. . 
He was gomg h bouring a soured mmd, 
All night I sat ar h. 

t I ent to see lm. h ' 'd But at !as w ed I moved closer to IS SI e . . 
When the cock. cro':hen he lifted his face and smiled at me, 
And was surpnseded th curtains to admit the dawn, 
Th as I open e . . 
Th~ndappled light died m hts gaze. Jane Howarth, VI Upper 

TRIUMPH 

I like bullets streak thr?ugh the damp growth, 
Wet mu~z es. k of arrows upnght; 
Tails qulver_m ra~ s as a metal shield row, 
Eyes gleam m reglton~ y gives them their sight. 
But instinct, not s ra eg , 

c 11 th ough delicate green t 
Golden rays .a r 'th names of past landed gen ry; 
Of family trees laden f~ their limbs. 
Trunks gather, ehxte~~tc~ing the body below. 
Vainly they reac • c 

Escape! Running past tree\ N~where to hide. 

Confused fear env~lhophs thed yreallpn; and body so tired, 
· d t'erced w1t oun · A mm P · 'th pam Then flesh torn open, filltng wt . 

lies rotting in the pale evening sun. 
i~e ~~~~~~~ beauty of the russet is gone .. 

Maesters bouasrtl tgheen.terrlaetaiovne~ ~: ~~~~e~r~~~~~g. 
The trees c Linda Grahan, VI Lower 
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JUNIOR SCHOOL SECTION 

FOREWORD 

The Junior School has completed another happy and s:·~cessful year. 
We were pleased to welcome parents and many friends to our Open Day in 
July. Here was ample evidence of dedicated teaching by the Staff and hard 
work from the children. 
It is encouraging that we have such support from the parents in all our 
activities. This year the Friends of St. John's House have surpassed all 
previous efforts. During the long vacation the "wet cellar", as the children 
call it, was transformed into a very pleasant Activity Room and Dining 
Extension. This conversion was undertaken by the Governors on the 
understanding that half the cost would be borne by the parents. A period 
oftwo years, was thought necessary for repayment but the £1,000 has been 
earned within the year as well as money to provide tables and chairs. The 
children too have played their part earning money at home by laying 
tables, making beds and washing up, and producing form-concerts in 
school for each others' entertainment during the rlinner-hm·-· many 
unexpected hidden talents were discovered. The entuusiasm with which 
this challenge has been met is most heartening at this stage in the school's 
development. 

Apart from our usual school activities, under the leadership of Mrs. J. 
Mason we took the four younger forms to Leeds Playhouse to see "Little 
Donkey" given by the Polka Theatre Group who specialise in performing 
plays for younger children using actors and puppets. It was a delightful 
production and a very enjoyable outing. Mrs. J. Mason again came to our 
aid by looking after the kindergarten children this year. They have been 
very happy and busy and we thank her for the able way in which she has 
provided a firm foundation for them. To us she has been a loyal and 
untiring colleague in her efforts for the school. Our thanks go also to Mrs. 
S. lbbotson who, at very short notice, looked after I Upper most ably in 
the Autumn term. Mrs. L. Davidson joined us in January and has become 
a valued member of the Junior School. 

It was unfortunate that it rained on the day arranged for our farewell to 
Mrs. Chappell, one of the dinner-helpers, but we were able to have the 
singing games outside before retiring to the New Hall for our picnic The 
children have appreciated her care and love for them throughout her stay 
of almost five years. We hope that she and her husband enjoy their 
retirement together and revisit us often. Our Nursery Assistant, Miss J. 
Renshaw, begins her college course in the Autumn. We wish her well and 
thank her for her time with us. We · .elcome in her place Miss Belinda 
Cutts. 

P.M. Collingwood, 

Mistress in Charge 
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GIFfS TO THE JUNIOR SCHOOL 

We would like to thank the following for their gifts to the school:-
For books, Katherine Ashworth, Peter Ashworth, _Joanna Denton, 

Caroline Grayson, Emma Heaton, Clatre Leatham, 
Belinda Matuk, Helen Milne, Ruth Murdock, Lucie Oddie, 
Moira Stark, Tracey Westerman; 

Book-token, Rebecca Melior; 
Impact, Jo:Anne Ellison; 
Framed Pnnt, Adele Hudson; 
Chest of drawers, Helen Lindley; 
Set of lenses, Lucy Oddie; 
Carpet runner, Nicola Taylor; 
Vases, Mrs. J. Mason; 
Money, Carolyn and Susan Barst7ad, Da~id and Richard .Brooke, 

Elizabeth Grewal, Jane Ltnney, Ntcola Paton, Motra Stark. 

JUNIORSCHOOLACTDnTffiS 

October 
7-Parents' Evening. 

17-Friends of St. John's House: Jumble Sale. 

November 
21-Friends of St. John's House: Dinner Dance. 

December 
2 and 4--Book sale. 

12-Christmas pudding stir and wish. 
16-Christmas dinner and games. 
17-Carol Service and presentation of toys to the alvation Army. 

February . 
3-Visit by Mrs. Bentham to Form II. Talk and demonstration of 

the silhouette. 
12-Entrance examination for Senior School. 
27-Exhibition by Form 11. Foreign coins and dolls of many lands. 

March 
20-Friends of St. John's House. Disco evening in Morley Town Hall. 
29--Friends of St. John's House: Charity market-stall. 
31-Form Ill 's production; 'The Midnight Thief : 
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May 

June 

12-Forms 11 and Ill visit Sandal Castle. 
Entrance examination for the Junior School. 

16-Friends of St. John's House. Bretton gymkhana. 
19---Form 11 visit the Law Courts. Form Ill, 11 and I Upper attend 

dress rehearsal at Queen Elizabeth Grammar School of 'The 
People and Robbers of Cardemon Town'. 

25--- Form Ill visits Wakefield Museum: Exhibition of Sandal Castle 
Dig. 

27-Forms I Lower, Upper Transition, Lower Transition 
and Kindergarten visit Leeds Playhouse: 'Little Donkey'. 

10-Form Ill and I Upper; Nature trail at Bretton Hall. 
1.5-,--Friends of St. John's House: Annual General Meeting 
23-Kindergarten: flower stall. · 
26-Form II visits Wakefield Cathedral. 

/
' 29---Visit of police horse from West Yorkshire Constabulary 

Pontefract. ' 

July 
2-Junior Sports day. 
8-0pen Day. 

13---Farewell picnic for Mrs. Chappell. 

THE BARNARDO HELPERS' LEAGUE 

This was another successful year for the group in the Junior School. 
There were seventeen new members and the box totals realised the record 
amount of ~86-29. There were also seventeen members who qualified this 
year for~ stlver me~al: Anna Young, Fiona Gibson, Alison Kent, Christa 
Place, Fton!l Mc~tcar, Indra Sagar, Jane Goodall, Helen Balmforth, 
Mar~ot Elhott, F10na Turner, Rebecca Melior, Caroline Hall, Celia 
Harrtson, Rachel J<;>bson, Deborah Kamal, Claire Pyrah and Solange 
Taylor. Congratulations to all those members. 

B.A. Lindley 

JUNIOR SPORTS 

• The Junior S~hool Sports afternoon was again very well supported by 
parents who enJoyed both the events and the glorious weather on Friday 
2nd July. The competitors who participated seemed to have boundless 
energy and enthusiasm despite the heat and there were some very close 
results in both track and field events. 

We were delighted that Miss Hand was able to present the trophies at 
the end of a very successful programme. 

Inter-form trophies were won by Form Ill and I Upper. 
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THE FRIENDS OF ST. JOHN'S HOUSE 

President: Miss Y.J. Hand 
Vice-President: Miss P.M. Collingwood 

Chairman and Treasurer: Mr. G.M. Fryer 
Deputy Chairman: Mr. K. Caswell 

Secretary: Mrs. B. Thomas 

Members of Committee 
Dr. S.S. Gibson, Dr. E. O'Daly, Mrs. A.J. McVicar, 

Mr. G.A. Noble, Miss P.T. Hudson, Mrs. G. Howarth 
Mrs. M.A. Atack, Mrs. J.C. Brisby 

Staff Representative: Miss J.M. Woodhead 

The Friends of St. John's House have been very much concerned during 
1975-76 with the raising of money for the new activity room. At the 
commencement of our year in June 1975 we received notification that 
the Governors were keen to proceed with the renovation of the basement at 
St. John's House. It was suggested that ifThe Friends could raise one-half, 
or £1,000. of the amount required, over the next two years, then. the work 
could go ahead. This commitment was duly accepted by The Frtends and 
the new activity room was completed in time for the commencement of the 
Autumn term. . 

Our total income for the year amounted to £1,013, an mcrease of £229 
over the previous year, of which £51 came from subscriptions for 101 
families. . 

Fund-raising activities commenced with the main event at school, whtch 
was Mayday, held on the 17th May. The success of the event can be 
measured from the £214 raised by the stalls at the Junior School. The 
Nearly New Shop, providing a valuable ~ource of school clothes. for 
parents, also contributed handsom~ly to our mcome. On the four occastons 
it was held a total of £108 was ratsed. . 

Horses and their riders were very much in evidence at the second m am 
event of the year, which was the Gymkhana, held at the farm of Mr. & 
Mrs. George Midgley on the 30th August. This was a new venture for The 
Friends but the cold and cloudy weather on the day did not prevent the 
event proving to be a successful formula. £101 was raised, thanks to hard 
work of all concerned and particular.ly Mr. ~arry Lodge.. . . .. 

Jumble Sales have again featured m the hst of fund-ratsmg activtties; 
the two held during the year, in the Wakefield area, raised £146. 

The Annual Dinner Dance held at Milford Hall Country Club, South 
Milford, on the 21st November, was attended by 136 parents and friends, a 
new attendance record. In a similar vein a very successful Disco Supper 
Dance was held in Morley Town Hall on the 20th March which raised 
£282. 

Individual efforts, organised by the school and parents, have also made 
valuable contributions to our income. £60 was raised by Mrs. Mason when 
she organised a visit to the Grand Theatre. Leeds. Book sales and other 
activities in school have raised £32. 
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So much for fund-raising activities: to date we have contributed £442 01 
the £1,000 required for the new activity room and a further £220 to the 
Building Fund. In addition, we have undertaken to purchase ne~ 
furniture for the activity room at an approximate cost of £300. 

May I again express my thanks to the committee members for their 
dedication and hard work, to the members of staff for their continued 
support and all other parents, friends and helpers without whose varied 
contributions our efforts would have been less rewarding. 

Gerald M. Fryer (Chairman 

JUNIOR SCHOOL RECORDERS 

The standard of recorder-playing has been very high this year. Form 1 
Lower have been extremely keen and have made an excellent beginning 
even accompanying the hymn in Prayers on one or two occasions. The 
standard of I Upper too is encouraging. Fifteen of them are learning the 
treble recorder. Some are mastering it very well and I look forward to their 
being able to play their trebles in the after-school group. 

The Monday Night Recorder Group consisting of girls in Forms Ill and 
II enjoyed learning Brian Bonsor's 'Hoe Down' and 'Three into Five' in 
the Spring Term. These are great fun and soon became firm favourites. 

This term, joined by members of I Upper, we have concentrated on 
Brian Bonsor's arrangement of Percy Grainger's 'Shepherd's Hey'. This 
too has given much pleasure though some of the rhythms are rather 
difficult in places and did cause problems. However, by the end of term 
they were playing it quite well and all girls are to be congratulated for the 
effort they have put into their practising. 

K.M. Malham 

MUMMERS' PLAYS 

In medieval times mummers used to go round to people's houses and 
perfonn a play usually about St. George and the Dragon. There is St. 

, George, The Dragon, Jerry Dout, the Doctor, Father Christmas, Bold 
Slasher, and the Clown. We have had a mummers'play and it was good. I 
like Father Christmas and the Doctor best. Of all the people that were in 
the mummers' play I thought Meriet was good with the Dragon's head on. 
When the Dragon was killed the Doctor came and put its head on and St. 
George killed the Dragon and Jerry Dout took the Dragon away. 

Helen Balmforth, Form 11 
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A POLICE HORSE VISITS THE JUNIOR SCHOOL 

(Photograph 
taken by 
Tracey 
Westerman.) 

On Tuesday 29th June we had a visit from two policemen named Mr. 
Cranage and Mr. Hingle and an adorable horse, Yorkshire Rose, She is a 
dappled chestnut. She joined the police force when she was four but Mr. 
Cranage looks after her. He calls her Lady for short. She is seventeen 
hand s high and weighs over half a ton. Police horses have to be big 
because when they are taken to football matches they have to be able to 
take care of the crowd. 

It takes six months to train a horse and another six months to teach it 
lots oftricks. The training consists of how to sidestep, go backwards, keep 
calm when bells are rung and flags waved and not to kick and buck when 
in crowds. Lady is very intelligent and if you shout her name her ears prick 
up. She has white feet and a white stripe down her nose with a beautiful 
furry muzzle. She is very affectionate and kept giving Mr. Cranage a great 
big kiss. Male horses have more teeth than females. 

Lady's favourite trick is taking a polo mint from between Mr. Cranage's 
teeth. One thing which amazes me is when Lady drinks. She sucks it 
through her teeth and then spits all the bits that are stuck in between her 
teeth out on to the ground. A police horse is never alone and when it 
becomes too old to work they have to shoot it because it would be cruel to 
put them out alone in a field. 
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Police cadets train at Bishopgarth and can be dog-handlers, mounted 
policemen or ordinary policemen. Dog handlers have the dogs as puppies 
and treat them as pets and then take them to be trained. When they are 
too old the handlers can keep them as pets again. Only a few breeds of 
dogs can be used. They are Border Collie~. Alsatians and ~bra~or 
Retrievers. Labradors , smell out drugs. Colhes can smell bodtes m ties 
away. Alsatians die early because of some bone disease. 

Policewomen are forbidden to handle dogs or horses because they say 
they are not strong enough. But policewomen have to be five foot four or 
o~er and policemen five foot eight or over so they can tackle big or small 
men. 

Sarah Kemp and Philippa Sykes, Form I! 

THE LAW COURTS 
On Wednesday 19th May we went to see the law courts. It was very 

iinpressive. There was a long corridor ahead of us as we came through the 
entrance. One of the doors on either side of the corridor was open and 
inside were hundreds of big brown envelopes and files. We went upstairs 
and I ~njoyed most the main court. . . 

Nearly everything in the room was made out ofpohshed wood and tt was 
all beautifully carved. At the far end there was the gallery where people 
just watched the cases. In front of the &allery ~.as the doe~ where the 
person who is on trial stands. There are sptke? rathngs round tt to prevent 
prisoners getting out. There was a passage gomg under the str,eet fr?m t~e 
police-station to the court. It was locked then so we c<;mldn t go !nto tt. 
Once two prisoners forced their way out of the dock leavmg two pohcemen 
behind badly injured. One was caught in the passage and the other 
climbed a block of flats in King's Street and was later caught there on the 
roof. Mr. Stanley answered all our questions about the cour~. There are 
two benches in front of the clock where the press, probatiOn officers. 
defence solicitor and prosecuting solicitor sit. Facing all the people is the 
clerk who is in charge of running the court. Just _in front ofthe t~o benches 
is the witness box where any person who has evtdence of the cnme stands 
and they swear an oath: 'I swear by Almighty God that the evidence that I 
will give will be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth". I 
found all this very interesting. . 

In the juvenile court they deal with cases under etghteen and every 
Monday and Friday the dock is full of people arrested on the streets. 

Meriet Bell and Nicola Brocklesby, Form I1 

LIFE IN SANDAL CASTLE 

• Sandal Castle was occupied by the Yorkists. Cooks bustled around 
preparing their meals and Alfred, a sort of odd job boy, was busy serving 
meat and ale. 

How he hated the Yorkists! Why was Sandal Castle here? Why couldn't 
some other boy sleep in a room where the wind blew strongly through the 
slits and made the occupier freezing cold? His only friends were the boys 
he slept with. 
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''I hate the Yorkists!" he muttered under his breath. The big spits were 
full of roasting mutton. Alfred cut a chunk with his dagger and stuffed it 
red-hot into his mouth. 

Alfred's father was the chief blacksmith. He was called Edward. Alfred 
could hear him now putting the horse he was shoeing at ease and shouting 
orders to the men under him. 

Alfred felt a slap across his face. It was the chief cook punishing him for 
stealing the mutton. Alfred stuck his tongue out and started rinsing the 
wooden pitchers and platters the Yorkists had used. When he had finished 
he went up to his room. The other boys were solemn. "Eric's been 
whipped," they told him. Cook pushed him and he threw ale over a 
Yorktst." 

Alfred was silent for a while, then looked at the sun. "I must be going," 
he said. 

He walked off to mend a bench. When he had finished he went to the 
room where the spare weapons were kept, the coldest place of all. The 
wind came through the slit and Alfred shivered. Suddenly he heard a voice 
roaring, "Come here you good-for-nothing brat!" 

Alfred came as fast as possible, tripping as he did so. He caught his leg 
on a sword. The wound was deep but not serious. His lip quivered, his eyes 
watered but he wrenched the sword out and ran on. 

"Clumsy fool," said the man, "Get my sword sharpened." All of sudden 
there was a cry of "The Lancastrians!" Alfred dropped the sword on the 
grindstone sharpener. He stumbled across the drawbridge into the village. 
He hid in the trees and watched the Yorkists being killed. He was not sorry 
but glad. 

Later he ran on until he fell and went to sleep by the hedgerow. 

LAZINESS 
Don't want to get up in the morning, 
Can't be bothered to post a letter for Mummy. 
Too tired to make a cup of tea, 
Sorry, I am sunbathing now, do it yourself, 
Being lazy .... lazy .... lazy. 

"I want my tea!" Not now I must rest my legs for a 
few minutes, 

No, I can't possibly brush you now Russet, 
Don,t disturb me, I'm reading, 
Being lazy .... lazy .... lazy. 

Coming for a walk? No, I'm planning to rest 
this afternoon, 

Come and dry the dishes? I'm watching television 
at the moment, 

Do you think you could pick my handkerchief 
up for me? 

No, I'm playing catch outside. 
Being lazy .... lazy .... lazy. 

Claire Leatham, Fprm Ill 
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OUT OF THE MISTS ... 

Out of the mists they came, marching along the lonely country road, tht 
pipers and drummers marching at the head, with behind them, thei· 
Captain on a snow-white steed. Row upon row of soldiers marched behind 
seven to a row with many, many rows. I walked silently alongside the11 
stony-faced figures in red coats, white breeches and black, shining boo1• 
and starched black hats adorned with gold braid. 

I was transfixed, terrified and caught under the spell of this mythica 
~rmy. I put out my hand to touch one of the soldiers. It went straigh· 
through his ... its arm. 

Ghosts! 
I tried to run away but it was as if I was hypnotised. Nothing held mt 

and yet ... yet I could not break away. My hands were cold and clamm1 
with·fear and my knees felt like chewed string. But still I was marching . .' 
marching ... marching on and on in the cold, eerie, chill, forbidd ing 
night. 

Never a word was spoken, nothing could be heard except the haunting 
rhythmical, tramp . . . tramp . . . tramp of booted feet 

I had lost all feeling in my body except the sickening fear and dread tha• 
I would march with these unexplained figures on the unattended, rough 
lanes and lonely byways for evermore. 

Suddenly I saw the treacherous Romney Marsh in front of me. I made a 
desperate attempt to break away because nothing that set foot on tht 
boggy, endless, relentless turf saw daylight again. My legs would not obe1 
me. I gave up hope and sank into a dangerous semi-consciousness. 
Suddenly I stopped moving, but the soldiers marched on. They sank, first 
up to their knees. then their waists and finally the tips of their hall 
disappeared. Never a cry or a murmur. It was incomprehensible, un· 
believable. 

What were they? Who were they and where did those unfeeling being1 
come from? 

I shall never know. 

RUST 

The rough metal is rusty and old, 
Wet and brown 
Wrinkled and cold, 

Adele Hudson, Form Ill 

There are parts that shine where rust has not 
caught the bicycle, 

Where paint has been restored. 

The rust is like smooth bark, 
Old. dead. t1aky and sharp. 
Touch it ... it falls lightly like dust. 

Anita Mahatme, Form Ill 
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IWENTWITH .... 

"Whoopee!" I shouted as I read the letter. I had entered a competition 
to spend the day at Wimbledon with a famous tennis player and had won. 
1 was to go ne~.t Wedn.es~ay, June 19th. 

1 was met oft the tram 1n London by the chauffeur who would drive me 
to the hotel where Evon~e Cawley w~s staying. I was so excited I hardly 
noticed what I was passtng. In the foyer I met Evonne. She was just as 
pretty as she looked on tel~vision. I had. hard!¥ been the1:e a minute when 
Evonne and I were back tn the car bemg dnven to Wunbledon. As we 
passed through t~~ gate I thought we were being driven into a mansion. 
There were beautiful lawns. colourful gardens and ivy-covered walls. Once 
inside I was shown around while Evonne changed. 

It was nearly time for the tirst game to begin, so I was taken to the 
dressing rooms' entrance where I met Evonne in her short skirt. I was 
surprised to see how many tennis racquets she had. As Evonne was playing 
tirst on the centre court she took me to a seat in the players' enclosure 
where I was surrounded by famous people like A1ihur Ashe, Chris Evert 
and Billy Jean King. The match was very exciting but the score showed 
that Evonne won easily. While Evonne was having a shower and changing 
1 was taken to the players' restaurant. There at one side of the room was a 
large window which overlooked all the smaller tennis cou11s. It was a 
wonderful view. Again I was surrounded by famous tennis players. While I 
was waiting tor Evonne to come and join me I was bought a still orange 
juice. In it were ice, cherries ~n.d orange slices. When Evonne arrived we sat 
down and had tea. We were JOmed then by her husband and every so often 
famous people walked by us and said "Hello". That gave me a real thrill. 
By now it was t~me tor Evonne to go back to .her hotel and have a good 
night's sleep before her next game in the morning. Now it was time tor me 
to go home so I said, "Goodbye, thank you and good luck". Then I was 
driven back to the station where I was seen onto the correct train. As the 
train slowly moved out of the station I waved goodbye. I had really enjoyed 
that day. I put my hand in my pocket and pulled out my autograph book. 
"Oh. no! I did not get any autographs." 

Rebecca Melior, Form I 11 

WASHING HAIR 

I turn the tap on. Slowly . .. the water drips, then gushes. I feel how hot 
it is. I quickly pull my finger out for it is very hot. I turn the hot tap off and 
the cold tap on. The water is now the right temperature. I stop the cold 
tap. I put my head in the sink and rub my hair until it is completely wet. 
Then I pour some shampoo on my hand . The bottle is nearly finished so, 
when I ~queeze it, it m~kes a puffing noise. I put some soap on my hair 
a~d begm to rub my ha1r and make a lather. Then I like to make shapes 
with my hair. I like to make pointed ones and curly ones, spiky ones as 
wel l.. Then ~look in the mirror at my white wig and think that I look like a 
magistrate m a court. ... When I have washed my hair I dry it in a hot 
towel and I feel fresh once more. 

Nicol~ Paton, Form Ill 
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DEATH! 

A~ it .slipped sil.ently through my fing~rs it seemed as if it knew its 
destmat1on. Away 1t ran and down, down 1t fell, through the crack in the 
boards, down into the deep dark cellar. My ball was gone forever. But no! 
I would FIND that ball. I would FOLLOW it and bring it back. I knew it 
must be done. 

As I stepped down the last filthy step to the cellar, I felt a strange feeling 
of danger all around me, someone saying "Go back" but I knew I MUST 
go on. These voices were throbbing in my head. "Go back." 

"Go on." 
"Go back." 
"Go on." 
"Back." 
''On ..... '' 

. J~st as I felt I would die, the feeling wore off and by some miraculous 
mstmct I slowly crept on. 

' The door was dark and musty and I could see only faintly, but there 
/ ahead of me was. a distinct light, dim •. but certainly a faint, cold light. 

I stepped out mto an open world, 1f I could call it that. The air was 
barely fit to bre!lthe. It was a world full of filth, pollution and DEATH! 
There ~er~ bod1es all round me, rats here and there eating mouldy food 
and drmkmg what they could find. There were houses kept full of litter 
dirty cups and plates, and cigarette ends just left to burn. · 
. ~cam~ to a river and I could see floating bodies. It was revolting. The only 

ltvmg thmg I could see was a man dirty and wet. He had an old ragged 
coat <?nand .... oh! .... I could not say any more. I knew I could not 
bear tt much longer. I ran, ran, ran. 

That night I could hear one thing. Those words over and over again. 
"Death! Death! Death!" 

Lucy Oddie. Form IlJ 

MY FAVOURITE- LITTLE PECK 

. My favourite p~t is a goose. Geese feed on grass and insects. In the 
wmter when snow 1s on the ground there aren't any insects or any grass for 
t~e geese to feed on so they appear in the garden eating the sprout leaves 
wtth the cock pheasant who enjoys the dew dripping on to h1m from the 
leaves .. When the Sf?r~uts are pulled up the geese come to the sandpit and 
use the1~ be~ks to d1g mt? the grou~d t? find worms. My favourite goose of 
the five IS L1ttle Peck. L1ttle Peck IS different from the others - he enjoys 
flying. When he was young he had to be taken to the vet. and he flew 
round the c~r trying to .get out! That was the beginning of his flying. Now, 
e¥ery mornmg, he fl1es to my bedroom and makes noises like an 
al~rm-clock. Geese have d~fferent sounds. When the gander sees the 
bnght-eyed fox he puts up h1s head and spits. Then the geese form a circle 
~ound. the fox. When all the geese are-ready they kill the fox and all carry it 
m the1r beaks to the house to prove that they have killed the bright-eyed 
fox. But when its feeding time the geese hurry towards me, eager to get the 
first sprout-leaf. 

Jane Moody, I Upper 
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THE DESERTED HOUSE 

A deserted house which has never been touched for twenty-one years lies 
desolate in a wide-spread dirty atmosphere. 

The stone is crumbling and dust flies all round. There are small grooves 
where a few tattered birds' nests are perched, and the drain pipes and 
gutters are cracked, some smashed to pieces by flying gales. 

Inside the house it feels and is, solitary, unfrequented, and forgotten. 
Spiders creep along the ceiling and then swing on the web-string to the 
cobwebby corners where more spiders nest. It is forlorn and the house has 
everlasting feelings of its dead owner who never let dirt touch the doormat. 
The house is lonely and silent. My surroundings think of the friendliness 
which used to be in the house, but never will be anymore. 

Out at the back of the house lies a garden. Weeds tangle themselves 
round flowers which are trying to bloom but which will never succeed. 
Wasps buzz and settle on bad apples, juice oozes out of the yellow 
mouldering, mouth-watering pears. The flower-beds with tiny flowers are 
motionless and the eaten gate swinging on its rusty hinges squeaks 
'abominable, abominable', but I take my own feelings and silently express 
them to the garden-and then leave. 

Helen Milne, Form Ill 

OUR SWALLOWS 

When we moved home from Ackworth to W akefield there were two 
swallows'nests in the porch. The people who lived there before us said they 
came back every year and used the nests again. 

When the swallows did come back, instead of using the nests again they 
began to build another. Then they laid their eggs and finished up with four 
very wide mouths to feed! When the babies had grown a bit big~er they 
climbed out and sat in a row along a pipe that the nest was restmg on . 

At the end of that year they all flew away to South Africa, but they came 
back again to build another nest and have another set of four wide mouths 
to feed. 

That year was not as successful though, because one day when I was 
coming out I saw a swallow sitting on the pipe looking very poorly. I asked 
Mummy if something was the matter with it but she said she didn't think 
so. But when I came home from school that day it was lying, dead, on the 
ground. I took it to school the next day but we never found out what had 
been the matter with it. 

Each year they came back and when each corner ofthe porch had a nest 
in , we took one down, only to find another in its place. 

This year they are using the nest that is easiest to see from the door so 
we can keep having a peep at them. They have laid their eggs but they still 
haven't hatched. Each day when I come home from school one of them is 
sitting on the telephon: wires and the other is sitting, patiently, on the 
nest. 

Celia Harrison, I Upper 
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LIVING IN PAKISTAN 

Rachel Williams suggested to her partner, Samina Amin, in I Lower 
that they should make a book together called 'Living in Pakistan' so they 
shared the writing and drawing equally. Samina has vivid memories of 
Pakistan which she left when she was five but has revisited since. For the 
little girl Shadia in the story she was often thinking of her cousin but most 
of the details and events are really things she saw and did herself in 
Pakistan. The booklet is very fully illustrated with labelled drawings and 
writi~g in Urdu but here are some extracts from it:-

Shadia goes to school in Pakistan. The language she learns is Urdu. She 
eats cubarb, curry, rice and very hot spices called chillies. A cubarb is a 
kind of beefburger with chillies in but it is darker and smaller. Sometimes 
she eats narn. It is a thick bread. 

When· Shadia goes to a wedding she calls on the mandee lady. She 
makes patterns on her hands and feet with a mixture. When it dries she 
washes it off and there is an orange pattern underneath. She sees the bride 
and groom on mandee day. She stays with the bride all the time. She feeds 
her and amuses her. The groom's house is cover~d in coloured lights. On 
the valeema they have a great feast for the marriage. 

The most popular thing in Pakistan is Kite-flying. Shadia goes on the 
roof of her house and flies her red and yellow kite. The roof is flat because 
it hardly ever rains so she can walk on it. 

When Shadia is hot she has a drink of water but first it 1has to be 
sterilized and there is a shortage of water. When the ice-cream man comes 
she can get one. 

She wears saris and shalwars and sometimes a dubuta. It is a coloured 
soft net round your neck because the sun is hot. If her sari goes short she 
takes out her safety pins and lets it go loose and it comes down. When she 
goes to the beach she wears a shalwar because it is very rude to see a lady's 
legs. 

Shadia used to live in a little hut by the roadside made of branches of 
trees but now she lives in a small house because her parents are not rich. 
Her daddy is a religious man who works in a marble-topped mosque. He 
prays most ofthe time. Shadia prays at home because it is against the law 
for women to go into the mosque. Before she prays she has a bath and she 
puts down her praying mat on the carpet. Then she gets down on her knees 
and bows because she feels humble in front of Ala (God). If she does a sin 
she touches her ears and says, "Forgive me, Ala". Then she reads the 
Quran. 

ROWLY 

(Rowly is I Lower's answer to Paddington. He is a small bear who 
hibernates in the cupboard amonst the books. He would like to go to 
Q.E.G.S. but he is always asleep when the boys take the examination. 
Consequently he stays in I Lower and many stories have been written 
about his activities.) 
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A few weeks after Miss Woodhead found Rowly we had a sports day. 
Rowly had begged Miss Applewhite and in the end she had said "yes'. He 
entered for the sack race, the hurdles, the steeplechase and the crawling 
race. There wasn't really a crawling race but Rowly had to win something. 
One day when we were practising the long jump Rowly had a good try but 
he tripped head first into the sand and made sand go everywhere. At last 
the big day came. Rowly was very excited. We lined up for the steeplechase. 
Rowly got stuck in the tyre. Then he fell over the water jump. Jillian 
Weightman trod on Rowly by mistake. He got up to go to the sandpit. In 
the end we had a wet, sandy bear. In the sack race the sack was too big and 
he fell over. He came·last. When we came to the hurdles his legs were too 
short. He went through all of them and made an awful mess. But he won 
the crawling race. 

Sash a Speed, I Lower 

TWO INTERVIEWS 

With Mrs. Oughtibridge: 
My mummy lived in the country. During the war girls and boys from 

Liverpool came to her school so she had to learn to speak English because 
she was Welsh. My godmother came to live with Mummy. She was from 
London. Taid (my grandfather) was in the R.A.F., Mummy had a Mickey 
Mouse gas mask but never wore it. She was afraid of the seachlights. ~ood 
was rationed. Nain's (my grandma's) house was one of the few wtth a 
telephone in and when the R.A.F. crashed they used to come to her house 
and borrow the telephone. Mummy used to pick up the little pieces of siver 
paper. They used to have black-out curtains. My shoe-bag is made of 
black-out curtain. 

Joanne Oughtibridge, I Lower 

With Mrs. Daly: 
My Mummy was born in 1938. She was only one when the war started 

and seven when it finished. During the wa.r she lived with her grandp~ren.ts 
in York until a bomb blew up her radtshes. Then she went to hve m 
Askham Richard. There were no taps and she can remember going with 
her mother to the village green and pumping the water into a bucket . 
When she was five they moved to Askham Bryan where her mother and 
youngest brother still live. The farms had no tractors, only hors~s to pull 
the ploughs. She did not get milk from the milkman. She took a JUg to. the 
farm at milking time. The clot~es weren't much different ex~ept the ht:tle 
girls wore stockings held up wtth garters. She also wore a hberty b?dtce 
which is a garment which was worn on top of a vest. She went to the ~tllage 
school which is now closed. The five children who are now left m the 
village go by bus to a different school. She left school at eleven and went to 
Tadcaster Grammar School. She had to walk about a mile to the bus-stop 
and in winter it was awful. Sometimes the bus was full and she had to wait 
another half-hour. Now a special bus comes to the village and takes the 
children to school. 

Judith Daly, I Lower 
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A RIDE ON A MAGIC CARPET 

One day I was going to market when I saw a man selling carpets. I saw 
one that was made of tiger skin. It was warm and soft so I bought it and 
took it home. When I got home I put it ih my bedroom. Then I had tea and 
went to bed. In the night I heard strange noises, I woke up with a bound 
and stood on my mat. Then it rose up in the air and crashed through the 
window. By ~ow I was frightened and I could feel my heart go bump 
bump. Over nvers I flew and over the sea. I saw a sign, it said welcome t~ 
the ~an~ of NOP. I s~w crowds of people. They wore straw hats. Night fell 
very qmckly and I shtvered. Then the carpet took me back across the rivers 
and back through my bedroom window. 

Kate Moody, Upper Transition 

THE BEST DAY IN THE HOLIDAY 

When we were on holiday we stayed in North Walsham. It is an old 
market town. The name ofthe hotel was the Beechwood Hotel. The people 
who OW!J-ed it ~ere ~alled the Townsends. There was a boy from Kent, 1 
made frtends wtth htm. The best day was at Wells. We always went in the 
car. Once. I. noticed tha.t the car light was broken. We went to Fellbrig 
Hall. We JOtned the National Trust. We went to an old church outside. It 
was Fell brig Church. I got a badge. 

Peter Ash worth, Upper Transition 
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PARENT AND SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 

officers and Committe 1975176 

Council Members 

President: Miss Y.J. Hand 
Chairman: Mr. T.L. Rowland-Jones 

Secretary: Mr. C.J. Elstone 
Treasurer: Mr. T. McDonald 

Auditor: Mr. K.N. Rigg 

Appointed 1974: Mrs. J. Auty, Mrs. E. Lees, Mrs. N. Owen, Mrs. M. 
Wainwright, Mr. B. Cuthbert, Mr. T. Depledge. 

Appointed 1975: Mrs. S. Abbott, Mrs. D. Birkinshaw, Mrs. C. Booth, Mr. 
D.M. Clark, Mr. R.M. Pickard. 

Co·opted: Mrs. J.O. Baxter (immediate past Chairman), 
Miss E. Hodson (Vice-President, Old Girls' Association), 
Mr. G.M. Fryer (Friends of St. John's House), 
Mrs. J. Tabner (mother of the Head Girl). 

Staff Representatives: Miss E. Ewan, Mrs. G. Hawes, Miss P. Lough ran, 
Mrs. S. Young, Mrs. P. Markham. 

The Parent and School Association has had a successful year with a very 
varied programme. The efforts to raise money for the Kitchen and Dining 
Block Appeal continued from last year and although a lot of hard work 
was necessary the r~wards made it all more than worthwhile. 

On Saturday 7th February 1976 an Auction Sale was held at the school. 
There was a most generous response to the request for items to be 
auctioned with pianos, china, furmture, silver, paintings, stuffed birds and 
television sets amongst the 214 lots. Lively bidding throughout the 
afternoon in a packed Jubilee Hall meant that £1,164 was made for the 
fund. 

The Wakefteld Theatre Club was taken over by the Association for the 
evening of March 4th and a full house was very well entertained by Roger 
Whitaker, the folk-singer. There was a full supporting programme and th~ 
evening was most enjoyable. The visit to the club was not, however, 
planned primarily as a social occasion: £1,479 profit went to the Appear 
fund to make this the high spot of the fund-raising year. 

The money collected on these two occasions was a considerable factor in 
ensuring that the revised plans for the kitchen and dining block could be 
accepted. Arrangements have been made for building alterations to begin 
in Summer 1976. There is still a long way to go before the total expected 
costs are covered but the support given to fund-raising ventures this year is 
extremely heartening for the future. 

On February 25th Mrs. Heather Lawrence gave a most interesting talk 
on Yorkshire Potteries. It was illustrated with slides and she brought 
samples of the work produced by many of the oldest potteries in the area. 
The Curriculum Evening on 22nd March was called 'Science for the 
Seventies': it was superbly planned and organised. There was a lot of fun 
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during the early part of the evening as we looked at and played with th 
excell~nt displays in th~ ~cienc~ Block. This :-vas followed by a talk give~ 
by Mtss Spolton explammg wtth great clanty the work of the Science 
Department. 

The outside visit this year was to Sheffield University where some 35 
parents and girls were given a very interesting series of insights into life 
a~d work at the u!liversity. The speakers included the Professor of Engl ish 
Ltterature, the Dtrector of Careers and the Accommodation Officer. 

During the year a number of parents formed working parties and 
carri.ed out some useful and varied activites from the sanding down of desk 
tops to the redecorating of the sickroom. The Association rounded off the 
programme for the year with a friendly, social afternoon, on a July 
Sunday, which included a walking treasure-hunt round Wakefield followed 
by a Devon cream tea at school. 

The Association is once again most grateful to the Governors, the 
Headmistress and the Staff for all the assistance they have given; to the 
School's secretarial staff for their considerable help with the circulars, and 

/ to all the parents and friends who have worked so hard throughout the 
year. Finally, we thank Mr. J. Roxby-Moore for all the work he has done 
for this Association as Council Member, Chairman and Secretary over six 
long years and we wish him well in his new role as a School Governor. 

Charles Elstone, Secretary 
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THE OLD GIRLS' ASSOCIATION 

President: Miss Y.J. Hand 
Vice-President: Miss E. Hodson 

Hon. Secretary: Miss J. Piper 
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. J. Reynolds 

School Magazine Editor: Miss E. A. Gray 
Membership Secretary and O.G.A. Magazine Editor: Miss E. M. Boothroyd 

New O.G. representative: Miss A. Bramald 
Staff Representatives: Mrs. S. Young, Miss It. Vero 

Committee Members 
To retire 1976: Mrs. G. Lancaster, Mrs. P. Pickard, Mrs. M. Wetherill 
To retire 1977: Miss G. Haigh, Mrs. F. Watson 
To retire 1978: Mrs. E. Corney, Mrs. M. Austin, Miss S. Glover 

Another year has passed and Magazine time is here again. My thanks to 
you all for keeping up the flow of news. Thank you also for the donations 
sent with the gummed labels for the magazines. This is a great help 
towards the ever-increasing cost of J?Ostage. Once again we have left out 
the Maiden and Married names section and included only the changes of 
address for the Life Members in this year's copy. Though we have to do 
this to keep down costs, I am keeping all my lists up to date. We don't 
want to cut down the news items because everybody is interested in that 
section, I feel sure. I am grateful to Miss Hand and Miss Gray for their 
help throughout the year. 
E.M. Boothroyd , Rest Harrow, Stoney Lane, East Ardsley, Wakefield 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

At the Annual General Meeting, held on 11th December 1975 in St. 
John's House, a resolution was passed to amend the constitution so that 
the A.G.M. may be held in either the Autumn or the Spring term. The 
Treasurer reported a continuing healthy financial state, members' donations 
having helped considerably with last year's postage costs. 

There were three vacancies for members on the committee and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Corney, Mrs. Molly Austin, and Miss Susan Glover were 
elected. 

After the business meeting members had a chance to see more of the 
extension to the basement of St. John's House which made such a pleasant 
room in which to gather and enjoy refreshments, and Gillian Westerman, 
who left in 1974, spoke about her work as a Community Service Volunteer, 
helping at the West Midlands Travellers' School where she was teaching 
Gypsy children. She showed photographs and examples· of children's 
work 

Summer Meeting 
On July 1st 1976, in the Jubilee Hall Mrs. Mary Slater had set out a 

beautiful display of china mainly from the Regency period and she spoke 
about her collection. Members, including some new 014 Girls from VI 
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Upper were fascinated by her talk, 'Collecting China on a Modest Budget' 
Afterwards we were able to admire the lovely pieces more closely while · 
chatted together and enjoyed delicious home-made gateaux and wi;e 
served by the committee. e, 

REMINDER: The 1974 magazine contains all the basic lists. Keep that 
copy by you to consult for addresses and then scan 1975 and 1976 
supplementary lists to check any changes. 

LONDON GROUP REUNION 

The 34th Reunion of the London Group was held at the Y. W.C.A 
Central Club on Saturday, 18th October 1975. Miss Hand took the chai~ 
at the business meeting and. there were 19 members present. 

The secretar~ rea? the mmutes and expressed disappointment at the 
low 3:ttendance m sptte of the fact that she had received a good response to 
the ctrcular. There was co~siderable discussion on the soaring costs of hire 
charges and refreshments m the London area and the difficulty of finding 
suitable venues. Finally the proposal was put forward that we should try a 
differ_ent typ~ of meeting and have a buffet lunch followed by an afternoon 
Reumon. Thts was agreed and the secretary said she would try to arrange 
~his for.1976 if possible. The Treasurer, Betty Hall, reported that we were 
m cr_edtt but expressed concern a~ the so.aring postal charges. 

Mtss Hand brought us a most mterestmg report of the happenings in 
Wakefield. '('le were all very ~orry to.hear of the deaths ofthree people who 
had played tmportant roles m the hfe of the school - Miss Engvall, Miss 
Henderson and Dame Barbara Hepworth. We were also sad to hear that 
Miss Bosward had not been well and hoped that she would be well enough 
to attend our 1976 Reunion. Miss Hand went on to tell us about the 
growing threat to Direct Grant schools and the decision which the 
Governors had agreed they would take, to let W.G.H.S. go independent. 
T~e 1974/~ ~ear had been dominated by the New Appeal Fund for the 
Kttchen/ Dtf!tng Roo~ and we were full of admiration for the ingenious 
methods wh.tch the gtrls had thought up for fund-raising. The idea of a 
sponsored stle~ce on the .last day ~f term intrigued us all! 

It wa~ cheermg to hear m these times of falling standards that the school 
had gat!led 40 places at universities including 4 at Oxford; Mary 
Perraudm h~s been ~warded a~ Exhibition at St. Anne's College, Oxford; 
Nancy Hopkms was m the National Youth Orchestra; Janet Leighton has 
played hoc~ey forth~ North ofEngl~nd Juniors; and Kathleen Hulme had 
come 2n.d. m the National and 3rd. m the European Water Ski-ing events. 
Th~ ~~rtety of these successes illustrates the wide range of the school's 
actlvtttes. 

fn the evening there was a small dinner with 9 members at the Royal 
Overs~as League ayter which. Miss Knot gave us a wonderful account of 
her trtp to Austraha, full of mterest and amusing anecdotes. 

The .1 ~76 Reunion will be held on Saturday, 16th October at the 
Soroptnmst Club, 63 Bayswater Road, London W.2. and the 1977 
Reunion will be on Saturday, 15th October 1977. 
Shirley Hewitt, S Ladbroke Square, London Wll 3LX - 01 727 4161 
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OLD GIRLS' EXAMINATION RESULTS 

Rosemary Bowman, London, M.B. B.S. B.Sc. 
Barbara J. Panton (Wood), Edinburgh, M.A. Classics, Class II(2) 
Annette Alien, B.A. Hons. Dunelm, French, Class I. 
susan Pious (Penry-Williams), Columbia University, New York State, 

Doctorate of Law 
Anne C. Little, B.A. Hons. Liverpool Polytechnic, Social Studies, Class 

11 (2). 
Alison Buckley, Cambridge, M.B., B.Chir., M.A. 
Lynette A. Hool, Welsh National School of Medicine, Cardiff, B.D.S. 
Katherine Elizabeth Parkin, Liverpool, B.A.Hons. History Class II (1) 
Julia M. Ramsden, Oxford, B.A. Hons. Modern Languages, Class 11 
Jane E. Petrie, Kent, B.A. Hons. Law, Class II (2) 
Moira Marshall (1955-62), Certificate in Municipal Administration. 
Susan Allatt, Birmingham, B.Sc. Hons. Chemistry, Class 11 (2) 
Katherine Booth, London, B.Sc. Hons. Pharmacy, Class 11 (1) 
Janet Brown, Aston, B.Sc. Hons. Pharmacy, Class II (1) 
Patricia Edwards, Brunei, B. Tech., Class 11 (2) 
Fiona Law, City, B.SC. Hons., Psychology with Sociology, Class II (1) 
Janet Linford, York, B.Sc. Hons. Chemistry Class II (I) 
Margaret McQue, Manchester, B.Sc. Hons. Biochemistry, Class II (1) 
Christine Melior, Durham, B.A. Hons. French, Class II (2) 
Janice Robinson, Birmingham, B.A. Hons. English, Class II (1) 
Jane Walker, Manchester Polytechnic, B.A. Hons. Modern Studies, Class 

11 (1) 
K. Watkiss (nee Townsend) Leeds, B.Ed. Hons. Theology, Class 11 (2) 
Linda Hill, Teeside Polytechnic, B.Sc. Computer Science, Class II (2). 

KATHARINE KINGSWELL A WARDS 

Old Girls may obtain application forms for these awards from school. 
News from recent holders appears as an article in the earlier sections of the 
magazine. 

NEWS ITEMS 

Rosemary Bowman (1962-69) has completed her medical studies at King's 
Colle~e Hospital, London, and is House Physician at St. Mary's 
Hospttal, Eastbourne. 

Elizabeth Young (Hicks) will be returning to England in early 1977, after 
J 1/2yrs. in Spain. 

Elsie M. Starks (Smith) writes from Australia to say that a book she has 
written. 'Little Gertie at Granny's' was televised in five episodes by the 
BBC in Jackanory in December 1975. She is now researching into 
writing for Australian Broadcasting along similar lines, the adventures 
of a group of ten year old Edwardian children. 
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Sheila Scowcroft (1958-65) is now Head of P.E. at Ribston Hall High 
School, Gloucester. 

Phyllis Taylor (Brown) (1928-35) has taught Mathematics frequently at 
Stockport School, She has had 5 children, and is a recent Grandmother! 

Miss B.M. Colby (on the Staff 1923-31, doing Classics, Games, Guides 
etc,) writes that she has recently seem Miss Newman, and Miss 
Henderson who is still very active, and Miss Morrell who grows younger! 

She wishes to be remembered to the 1923-31 generation, and would enjoy 
hearing from them. She would also welcome. W.G.H.S. students from 
Warwick University which is only about a mtle from her home. 

Valerie M. Spencer (Opie) (1961-68) is now Head of Music at Ossett 
School. 

Beverley Williams (Huntingdon) is now teaching at the Pines Junior 
School, Bracknell. 

Kathryn Amos (Biakey) takes up a post at Sharlston Junior school in 
September. 

Dorothy S. Hagger (Dickinson) is now a member of the Haslemere 
Pastoral Counselling Centre. 

Mary P. Greaken (Steven) teaches English at the Hasley School, Hemel 
Hempstead. 

Hilda M. Lockwood (1926-31) has now retired from London and is living 
with her sister near Stroud. Any old friends passing through the 
Cotswolds are welcome. 

Margaret E. Deuton (Gaunt) teaches at Stanley St. Peters Junior and 
Infants School. 

Angela Breffit (Novak) is teaching at Water Hall First School in Bletchley, 
Milton Keynes. 

Mrs. Holloway (Mrs. Gleyze) writes that she much enjoyed Miss Knott's 
visit to Australia. 

Iris Barbara lbbs (Hall) (1933-44) having moved from Birmingham to 
London, has now been re-appointed to sit in the Inner London Courts, 
South Westminster, which includes Bow Street, Marlborough Street 
and is, she says. a marvellous mixture of the oldest and newest courts in 
the country. . . 

Fiona Mackenzie has a post at Ktng Edward VII Upper School, Coalvtlle, 
Leicestershire. 

Miss M.G. Key (on the Staff 1942-46) retires from the Headship of 
Bournemouth School for Girls at the end of term, and hopes to spend 
November '76 to April 1977, travelling in Australia and New Zealand. 
and the summer of 1977 in U.S.A. and Canada. 

Diana Kenyon (1971-74) is doing an Honours Degree Course in Business 
Studies at Hatfield Polytechnic. 

Barbara J. Panton (Wood) (1961-71) has completed her postgraduate 
• teacher training at Hughes Hall, C~mbridge Unive~sity _Dept. of 

Education , and will take up an appomtment as Classtcs mtstress at 
Greenacre School, Banstead, Surrey, in September. . 

Sharon Ferry (1962-69) is at present working with BBC Radio Humberst~e 
as Station Assistant, doing holiday relief, to gain experience tn 

local radio; her permanent job is as Studio Manager, BBC London. 
Carol Hope is working with the White Fish Authority in Hull as part of her 

M.Sc. degree course from Birmingham University. 
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J{athryn Wllson (1965-72) qualified as a Physiotherapist at Bath in 
November 1975, where she also completed a post graduate course in 

hydrotherapy. She is now working in Barnsley. 
Julla Mary Lawson (1963-70) has completed her degree and certificate of 

Education course at Oxford. She takes up a teaching post at Bryanston 
School, Dorset from September. 

Mfss Melton (staff) is enjoying her retirement but has offered to mark for 
J.M.B. who are short of English Examiners. 

Angela Clark (nee Cook) teaches English to foreigners and is involved as 
Treasurer of the Women's International Centre, with Community 
Relations. Her husband is now Assistant Director in the Policy Planning 
Department of Lothian Region and both daughters have started school. 

Jane Brown(Carline)is starting English teaching at a Wembley Comprehen
sive School in September. 

Mrs. Dalton (Staff) now has a son Thomas John (born in March), a 
brother for Clare. 

Lynette Hool is working in the Community Dental Service of the South 
Glamorgan Area Health Authority. 

Yvonne Lyon enjoyed a nine-week stay in Atlanta, Georgia, as companion 
to a ten year old boy and shared the family's Florida holiday before 
starting teacher-training in Darlington last October. 

Kate Taylor, Director of Studies (Arts) at Wentworth College of Education 
wrote the European Architectural Heritage Year sertes of articles on 
local buildings for the Wakefield Express this year. She was especially 
fascinated, during her research, by the character of Miss Mackie, the 
Victorian Patroness who kept up an old-world opulence in St. John's 
Square till she died in the 1940's. 

Mrs. Lane (Staff) has a daughter, Julia Alexandra, born just after 
Christmas. 

Jean Greenwood starts teaching history in September at Bolton School. 
Us ha Sharma (Prashar) was last year appointed ad irector<>f the Runnymede 

Trust. 
Anne Tunstlll is teaching children of Service families in Germany. 
Mr. Jackson (Staff) is now very busy with two grandchildren. 
Susan Linford is teaching French in a school near Whitby. 
Mrs. North says Hilda Burton is now married. She visited her last summer 

-the first meeting since 1929! Hilda is 'in tremendous form'. Mrs. North 
hears also from Miss Cairns, now Mrs. Matthews, who lost her husband 
and is living in Eastbourne. 

Glenvs Wood (Lloyd) took her A-level in English while looking after baby 
Anthony. She begins her teacher training in the Leeds Department of 
Education in September and hopes to combine Classics and English. 

Allson Buckley is a lieutenant in the Royal Army Medica:! Corps, doing her 
pre-registration year at Guy's Hospital in the Ear, Nose and Throat 
department. 

Margaret Wilkins (nee Hough) 1951-58 had a one-man show of her 
paintings in Trail, British Columbia, this year. 
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ENGAGEMENTS 

Margaret Chester (1 %5-72) to the Rev. Derek L. Turnham. 
Lynette Hoot (1 %4-71) to Mr. David Charles Sanders. 
Rosemary Bowman (1 %2-69) to Dr. Clive Coddington. 
Sharon Ferry (1 %2-69) to Mr. John Mitchell, L.L.B. 
Janet Hague (1%8-71) to Mr. Mark J.G. Watkins 
Jane Anderson (1 %7-73) to Mr. S. Gilbey 

MARRIAGES 

Kathryn Blakey (1 %6-73) to Mr. Michael Amos in July, 1976 
Janet Sutcliffe (1964-71) to Mr. Lawrence G. Foulweather. 
Elizabeth Gott (1956-62) to Captain G.S. Grant of the Royal Scots 

Regiment, in August 1975. 
Gillian Seeker (1 %2-72) to Mr. C. B. Jones in July 1976. 
Mary Patricia Stev~n(l%2-70) to Mr. Michael S. Hough, in August 1976. 
Charmaine Z.B. Straker (1 %4-70) to Mr. Michael S. Hough in August 

1976. 
M argot Elizabeth Underwood (1 %6-72) to Mr. David Thorn pson, in 

August 1976. 
Elizabeth Cropper (1949-63 to Professor Charles Dempsey, Ph.D., in 

America, in November 1975. 
Beverley Huntingdon to Mr. R.A. Williams, in July 1975. 
Valerie M. Opie (1961-68) to Mr. Christopher Spencer in July 1975. 
Gillian L. Andrew (1960-71) to Mr. D.L. Gibson, in Apri11976. 
Helen J. Richardson (1958-65) to Dr. Peter Aczel, in July 1975 
Patricia Lowe (1959-66) to Mr. R.J. Lowe A.C.A., in April 1976. 
Janet Hill (1943-50) to Mr. Duncan Sykes Beaumont, in January 1976. 
Margaret Elizabeth Gaunt (1964-71) to Mr. James Stephen Denton in 

October 1975. 
Kathryn Margaret Harrison to Mr. Clive Rodney Barnard. 
Celia Joan Abbot to Mr. William Hubert Emery, B.Eng. 
Jill Farnsworth to Mr. Alan Ball. 
Valerie Barraclough to Dr. Rashid Gatrad. 
Joan White to Mr. Severin Cardy. 
Susan Rodgers to Mr. Michael Shearon. 
Catherine S. Callaghan (1959-66) to Mr. Col in Hudson in September 1974. 

'Anne Fountain to Mr. David Neil Talbot. 
Kathleen Bentley to Mr. Denis Paul Boyer in January 1976. 
Elizabeth Kirk to Mr. Barry Philip Keeley in January 1976. 
Sheila Sharp to Mr. John Harries. 
Shaena Hudson to Mr. Stephen Thrall in July 1976. 
Janet Hague (1968-71) to Mr. Mark J.G. Watkins in July 1976. 
Christine Nutbean (1%4-71) to Mr. Charles Nelson in August 1976. 
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BffiTHS 

Elizabeth Burton (Haigh, 1957-64) has a daughter Rachel Katharine born 
June, 1976. 

f{i lary Jane Clarke (Hilton, 1958-65) has ·a son Simon Peter born 
November, 1975. 

Margaret Cliff (Parkin, 1959-66) has a son Simon Richard born January 
1976. ' 

Jill Hamblin (Barnes, 1949-64) has a daughter Abigail Mary born June 
1976. • 

Christ!ne Lock (Andrassy,1959-71) has a son born June, 1976 in Cartagena, 
Spa m. 

Leslie Janet Mitchell (Butterfield, 1952-67) has a son Andrew Timothy 
born May, 1975. 

Sheila Napier (Comline, 1960-67) has a daughter Elanor Prances born 
March , 1976. 

Mary Oldham (Jackson, 1959-66) has a son Alexander James born May 
1976- • ' 

C~rol,Stevenson (Fr?st, 1 %1-67) has a daughter Debbie, born April , 1976. 
Ehzabeth Young (Htck, 1953-60) has a son Simon Francis born September 

1975. • 
Christine Gravell (AIIum, 1955-58) has a daughter Juliet Heidi born May 

1974. • 
Sally Dolton (Wood, 1958-64) has a son, Hugo Michael born December 

1975. ' 
Barbara Grace (Hepworth, 1955-65) has a son Richard born June 1976 
Elaine P. Ow~ns (Andrassy, 1 %2-68) has a son born July, 1976. ' · 
Maureen Armttage (Cuckson) has a son Anthony Stephen born June 1975 
Jennifer Thackeray (Lee) has a daughter born 1972 and a son Jame~ 

Anthony born August 1975. 
Dr. Anne Shabika Horsfall) has a son Nicholas , and a daughter Stephanie 

Taraneh, born October 1975. 

DEATHS 

With regret .we record the following : 
Ivy Benn~tt (Kmgswell)in February 1976, aged 91 years. 
Eve!yn Htrst (White) in March 1976, aged 92 years. 
Sh~tla Hodgson (Moore) in May 1975. 
Elste Morris (Smith) in December 1975. 
Gertrude Marjorie Webster (Pickles) 1976. 
~n~ Denton in January 1976. 
Mtlhcent Goodison . 
Pa.mela Hever (Smith). 
Eitsabeth Joan Porter Beaumont in April 1976. 
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OLD GIRLS' ASSOCIATION 

NEW LIFE MEMBERS 

Atton, Elizabeth, 114 Manygates Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Bragg, Julie Ann, Hodroyd House, 637a B~rnsley Rd., Wakefield. 
Burton, Amanda Mary, 76 Church St., Bnerley, Barnsley. 
Cliff, Margaret, o The Alders, St. Kenelms Rd., Romsley Halesoweven, W. Midlands. 
Dobson, Judith Anne, 94 Thornes Rd., Wakefield. 
Ellis, Christine A., 31 Thornhill Croft, Walton, Wakefield. 
Gill, Frances, 179 Manygates Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Horsfield, Anne Daphne, la Kendrick Court, Dynnyrne, Hobart 700S, Tasmania, Australia 
Jones, Dianne, 19 Hebden Rd .. Eastmoor Estate. Wakefield. 
Kenyan. Ann Helen, Falledge House, Upper Denby, Huddersfield. 
Leedham, Jean (Budding), 4 The Spinney, Cottingham, Humberside. 
Lister, Jennifer, 70 Cliff Rd., Crigglestone, Wakefield. 
McQue, Linda, 3 The Russets, Chevet Lane, Sandal, Waketield. 
Mooni, Cherry Jane, Farthing Croft, 36 Downs Crescent, Limes Park, Gawber, Barnsley. 
Norton, Susan Rosalind. IS Sunroyd Hill. Horbury. 
Petts, .Deborah Jane, J Sunnybank St., Ossett. 
Senior, Lyn Margaret, 7 Pinders Grove, Wakefield. 
Sheard, Sally Ann, 67 The Balk, Walton, Wakefield. 
Tooth, Carolyn Joanna Clare, Inkerman House, Barnsley Rd., Denby Dale, Huddersfield. 
Walton, Suzanne, S Spark Lane, Mapplewell, Barnsley. 
Woods, Glenys (Lioyd), Wellgarth, West Wells Road, Ossett. 
Everson, Janet, 8 Lawefield Ave., Wood Lane, Rothwell. 
C\lthcart, Jane, 2 Oxford Rd., Dewsbury. 
Lockwood, Karen Esme, Torridon, 13S Upper Lane, Netherton, Near Wakefield. 
Johnston, Sara, I Church Lane. Methley, Near Leeds. 
Hepworth, Fiona, 14 Ferrybridge Yd., Knottingley. 
Tabner. Shirley, 14 Kingsley Avenue, Milnthorpe, Wakefield. 
Ward, Hazel, 27 Harlow Oval, Harrogate. 
Comey. Isabel, 238 Horbury Rd., Wakefield. 
Murdock, Ann, 104 Leeds Rd., Oulton, Leeds. 
Thorpe, Anne F. , 38 Melbourne Road, Wakefield. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS, CORRECTIONS, ETC, TO LIST OF LIFE MEMBERS 

To be used, together with the 197S copy, as supplements to the Complet~ List of 1974. 
Amos, Kathryn (Biakey). Wincup House, 23 Albert Road, Clayton West, Huddersfield. 
Andrassy, Marjorie (Biackburn), Woodlan~s. Haigh, ~arnsley. . 
Armitage, Edna M .. Beykns, Preston Patnck, Near Mtlnthorpe, Cumbna LA7 7NY. 
Bailey, Mary (Moorhouse), S Elm Grove, Forest Hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne NEI 20AN. 
Baker, Anne ~Ciarke), 139 Burgess Road, Bassett, Southampton. 
Bartle, Heather M. (Harris), 9 Maltkiln Drive, West Bretton, Wakefield. 
Beaumont, Janet (Hill), 10 Sandal Avenue, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Brumpton, Georgina (Stott), SO Radcliffe Road, Healing, Grimsby. 
Buckley, Dr. Alison M .. 54 Street Lane, Gildersome, Leeds. 
Burton, Elizabeth (Haillh), 13 Aberford Road, Wakefield. 
Clough. Sheila,D. (White), Belle Grange, High Wray, Near Ambleside, CUJ:nbria .. 
Dempsey, Elizabeth (Cropper). 1013 Wyndon Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Ph1ladelph1a P.A 

19010. 
Denison, Marjorie (Turner, 16 Sunny Dale Ridge. Bradford Road, Otley. 
Ellis, Catherine A. (Lee), 13 Knox Chase. Harrogate. 
Ellis, Susan (Hunter), c/o Redroofs, Chapelthorpe. Wakefield. 
Fouweather, Janet (Sutcliffe), 17 Lump Lane. Grenoside, Sheffield. 
Frank, Hilbre (Bell), SI Rokeby Drive, Newcastle on Tyne. . 
Gibson, Gillian L. (Andrew}, Nuthill Farm, Preston, Near Hull, N. Humbers1de. 
Grant, Elizabeth (Gott). 13 Riverview Road, Chiswick, London W4 3QH. 
Gray, Norma (Blakey). 262 Dyke Road, Brighton. . . 
Greaken, Mary P. (Steven}, 40 Pennivale Close. Le1ghton Buzzard, Bedfordshire. 
Hagger, Dorothy S. (Dickinson), 22 The Avenue, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 IJT. 
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Harvey. Ann (Fitz). 1 Greenfield Crescent, Hoole Village, Chester. 
Hazeldon. Edna S. (Garry). Brunswick House. I Brunswick Place, Bath, Avon. 
Hough. Charmaine Z. (Straker), 222 Leeds Road, Newton Hill, Wakefield. 
Hoyland. Rowena, Heretainga Hostel, Palmerston North General Hospital, Palmerston 

North. New Zealand. 
Hudson , Catherine S. (Callaghan), 104 Howard Crescent, Durkar, Wakefield. 
Hughes, Heather M.P., 14 Learn Road, Leamington Spa. Warwickshire. 
)ones. Gillian R. (Seeker), Hazeldene Cottage, 3 Backhouse Lane, Woolley, Wakefield. 
Judge. Marian (Shepherd), 103 Long Causeway, Stanley. Wakefield WF3 4JD. 
Lawn. Christine H., 8 Notgrove Close, Benhall, Cheltenham, Gloucester. 
Martin , Elizabeth A. (Firth), 12S St. Leonards Road, Bradford 9. 
Mercer, Jea~ (Lawrie), S Penrh_yn Crescent. Chilwell, Nottingham NG9 SNZ. 
Napier, She1la (Comhne), 9S Bishops Road, Southampton. 
Pickles. Sheila M. (Sykes), Victoria Road, Lightcliffe, Halifax. 
Piper, Jean. 73 A_shdene Avenue, Crofton, Wakefield. 
Reynolds, Josephme, 38 Barnsley Road, Wakefield. 
Ross Martyn, Pauline, (Jennings, SO Clarence Road, Bromley, Kent. 
Scott. Pamela (Cooper), 20 Woodside Drive, Wrenthorpe, Wakefield. 
Scowcroft, Sheila, 28 Windsor Drive, Tuffley, Gloucestershire. 
Sherwin, Margaret (Vincent), 22 Hospital Houses, St. Mary's Hospital, Burghill, Hereford. 

HR4 7RF. 
Spencer. Valerie,(Opie), 33 Elmwood Close, Shay Lane, Walton, Wakefield. 
Stebles, Barbara (Piper), 18 Keble Road , Maidenhead, Berks. 
Taylor, Phyllis (Brown), Rathlea, Compstall Road, Romily, Cheshir~. 
Thackeray, Jennifer (Lee), 12 Winchester Crescent, Upper Fulwood, Sheffield. 
Thompson, Margot E. (Underwood), IS Bagmere Close, Brereton Green, Cheshire. 
Walker, Jean (Douglas), St. Georges, 48 Woolley Road, Mattock. 
Wilson. Diana 
Wilson, Elaine 127 Cumbrian Way, Lupset Park, Wakefield. 
Wilson, Kathleen (Milner) 

NEW ANNUAL MEMBERS 

Chester, Margaret, 22 Eastwood Avenue, Batley Road, Wakefield. 
Jackson, Carol Kay, 41 Staincross Common, Staincross, Near Barnsley. 
Ostapjuk, Sonia Elizabeth, 41 Ashleigh Avenue, Wakefield. 
Seymour, Judith Ann, Atherstone, 172 Bradford Road, Wakefield. 
Nuttall , Elizabeth Helen, 7 Beechfield, Sandal, Wakefield. 
McCann, Judith Lesley, SS Castle Road, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Ashworth, Heather E., Waynvill, Reservoir Street, Dewsbury. 
Heaton, Heather, 4S Kingsley Avenue, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Townend, Deidre, Carr house, Barnsley Road, Ackworth, Near Pontefract. 
Shaw, Barbara Ossett. 
Walwyn, Lynn, 47 Birkwaite Road, Kexborough. Barnsley. 
Hancock, Christine, ISI Shay Lane, Walton, Wakefield. 
Joyce, Christine, 41 Bleakley Avenue, Notton. 
Melior, Jane, Mostyn Villas, Grosvenor Road, Batley. 
Bramald, Anne, 4 School Lane, Wrenthorpe, Wakefield. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS OF ANNUAL MEMBERS 
SUPPLEMENT TO 1975 LIST 

Turner. Helen (Overend), Hope Garth, la Ellenthorpe Road, Baildon, Shipley. 
Williams, Beverley (Huntingdon), 4 Forest Road, Wokingham, Surrey. 
Andrew, Elizabeth, 16 Whitehall Road, Pedmore, Stourbridge, Worcestershire. 
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THE SIGN 

OF 

THE EAGLE PRESS 

IN WOOD STREET 

WAKEFIELD 

• 
YOUR BOOKSELLER 
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THE POLYTECHNIC 
HUDDERSFIElD 

DEGREES (2 'A' levels) 

B.Sc. (Hons.) Applied Chemistry/Chemical Technology 
B.Sc. (Hons.) Applied Chemistry/Biochem istry 
tl.Sc. (Hons.) Electrical Engineering 
B.Sc. (Hons.) Engineering Systems and Control 
tl.Sc. \Hons.) Mechanical Engineering 
B.Sc Catering Studies 
B.A. (Hons.) Humanities 
B.A. (Hons.) Music 
B.A. ( Hons.) Textile Marketing 
B.A. (Hons.) Business Studies 
B.A. (Hons.) Marketing (Ennineering or Chemicals) 

DIPLOMAS (1 'A' level) 

HND Building 
HND Business Studies (Marketing , Professional Studies 

Business Data Processing) 
HND Computer Studies 
HND Applied Chemistry / Chemical Technology 
HND Applied Chemistry/ Biochemistry 
HND Chemical Engineering 
HND Electrica l and Electrical Engineering 
HND Measurement and Control 
HND Mechanical Engineering 
HND Textile Technology 
HND Hotel and Catering Administration 
Diploma in Music 

PROFESSIONAL AND OTHER QUALIFICATIONS 

Associateship of the Royal Institute of British Architects 
Associateship of the Textile Institute in Design 
Certificate in Education 
Foundation Course in Art 
Foundation Course in Accountancy 

For further details please write to 

The Registrar, The Polytechnic, Queensgate, 

Huddersfield HD1 3DH 

Telephone Huddersfie ld 22288 
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LEEDS POLYTECHNIC 
We offer a wide range of courses, many of which can be studied 
part-time, including short courses for members of the professions 
and industry. 

CNAA DEGREES 
Entry with 2 A levels 

BA Accounting 
BA Architecture 
BA Art & Design 
BSc Building 
BA Business Studies 
BSc Dietetics 
BSc Economics & Public 

Policy 
BEd (Education) 
BSc Electrical & Electronic 

Engineering 

BA European Languages & 
Institutions 

BSc Information Science 
BA Law 
BA Librarianship 
BSc Nursing 
BSc Operational Research & 

Computing 
BSc Production Engineering 
BSc Quantity Surveying 
BA Social Administration 

The Polytechnic also offers many other qualifications such as the 
Higher National Diploma and Certificate, Polytechnic Diploma 
and professional qualifications in 

Accountancy 
Administration Studies 
Architecture 
Art Education 
Building 
Business Studies 
Certificate in Education 
Child Care 
Civil Engineering 
Computer Studies 
Dietetics 
Electrical & Electronic 

Engineering 
Environmental Health 
European Management 

Programme 
Institutional & Hotel 

Management 
Landscape Architecture 

Law 
Librarianship 
Management Studies 
Mathematics, Statistics & 

Computing 
Mechanical Engineering 
Medical Laboratory Subjects 
Modern Languages 
Personnel Management 
Secretarial Studies 
Social Studies 
Social Work 
Speech Therapy 
Teacher Training Courses 
Art, Home Economics, Mentally 

Handicapped 
Town Planning 

For a full list of the subjects offered please write for a Prospectus 
and individual course leaflets to 

The Admissions Officer, Leeds Polytechnic, 
Calverley Street, Leeds LS1 3HE. 

Telephone (0532) 41101 

WAKEFIELD COLLEGE OF 

TECHNOLOGY AND ARTS 

The College offers full-time and part-time courses. 

ART 

Foundation Course . Advertis:ng Design. 

General Education through Art. 

BUSINESS STUDIES 

National Diploma. Secretarial Course. 

CATERING AND HOME ECONOMICS 

Catering and Housekeeping. Pre-Nurs ing. 

Home Management and Family Care. 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

Sociology. Languages. Computer Studies, 

and other 'A' Level Subjects. 

For further particulars apply to:
The Principal, 
Wakefield College of Technology and Arts, 
Margaret Street, 
Wakefield. 
Tel: No. 70501 (7 lines) 
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WHEN YOU 
REQUIRE 

ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE 

TELEPHONE W AKEFIELn 
72878 

J. E. FOWLER 
(W AKEFIELD) LTD. 

UGHTING 
HEATING 
MAINTENANCE 
FfiTINGS * 

ALL 
DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES 

70 NORTHGATE WAKEFIELD 

"THAT SHIRT" 
Just delivered. The new thought in 
shirts created in high fashion fabrics 

for the International look 
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by Angelo Vincita. 
From Double Two 
International of 

London. 

Price from £4.25 

~Double~) 
the collectors shirt 

There's son1ething 
special about a 

Yorkshire Bank Girl 
For a start she works for Britain's Friendliest 

Bank, which says a lot about her nature. 
She's good at dealing with people and money. 
She readily accepts a challenge but likes a 

secure job that pays well. 
She likes working for an organisation that has 

variation in its clerical duties. 
She has a sound general education including 

good quality '0 ' Levels. 
Do YOU have that special something that 

makes a Yorkshire Bank girl? 
If so, and you are aged 16-19, why not apply, 

in writing, for a position to: 

The Manager, Personnel Selection, 

Yorkshire Bank Limited ~ 
P.O. Box, 6 Queen Street, Leeds LSllHG. 
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SAMUEL SHEARD & CO. LTD. 
(Successors) 

FOR BEST IN FRUIT, VEGETABLES, ETC. 

Wholesale and Retail 

CITY MARKET - W AKEFIEI.D 

Telephone: 72063 

Telephone 73236 

MOSLEV'S 
TAXIS AND PRIVATE HIRE CARS 

3a DUKE OF YORK STREET 
WAKEFIEID 

Quotations given for long journeys 

tCA\~\IEil2A\ 
EQUIPMENT & SERVICE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY IN COLOUR 

12 MARYGATE, WESTGATE, 
WAKEFIELD. 

Telephone 73115 

Excursions and Tours 

Private parties catered for 

ROBERT FOSTER & SONS 
Northgate, 
Horbury, 

Coach Proprietors 

Wakefield WF4 6AT 

Tel. Horbury 2085 

Wedding Bouquets 

Funeral Tributes 

Floral Art Requisites 

Exotic Dried Materials 
INTER FLORA 

MEMBERSHIP 

West End Florist 
(E. RIGG ASF.) 

89 Westgate End, Wakefield, Yorkshire, WF2 9RL 

Telephone: Wakefield 74516 
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Everything 
Frozen 

FROM FRENCH FRIES TOT BONE STEAKS 

WHOLESALE SUPPLIES TO 

THE CATERING TRADE 

REGULAR DELIVERY SERVICE 

Jonathan Parkin 
& San Ltd. 
WAKEFIELD 73415 

40 VICARAGE STREET, WAKEFIELD. 

- ALSO -

HOME FREEZER/FOO D SALES 

CHARLOTTE STREET, WAKEFIELD and YORK. 
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Coaches Flats Vans 

HARGREAVES 
fOUNTAINHOUSE - QU£EN STREET - MORLEY - YORKS. 

'Phone: MORLEY 4272 (5 lines) 

::0 BUECHE-GIROD - FAVRE-LEUBA - ETERNA 
0 ....., 
;J> a tan aawtt6end ::0 
-< 

....., 

..... CRAFTSMAN .JEWELLER 
Cll Fellow of the British Horological Institute 
Cll 
0 City and Guilds of London Institute 
....., 

I 2 MARYGATE 

Cll WAKEFIELD 
tr1 

Telephone 72475 ..... 
~ 
0 

Watchmakers, Gold & Silversmiths 

> < (Diamond Specialists) 
..... 
> 
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At wh~t age should 
you g1ve someone 

responsibility? 

Working for the Midland you can We've produced a brochure 
expect to be given responsibility very about l ife with the Midland. About 
soon after joining. Irrespective of prospects, pay, variety and extra 
your age. benefits. Get your copy now by 

You won't be dumped in at the writing to ttle address below. 
deep end-we'll give you every help In no time at all you cou ld be 
possible. e••••e enjoying a rewarding 

And as your confidence •~• career with some of the 
and experience grow so will : : friend I iest, mos~ 
the opportunities for e e helpful people m 
advancement. •e e• British banking . •••• 

Midland Bankers 
A team of friendly people who run a multi-million pound business. 

The District Staff Supt., Midland Bank Ltd., 
Scottish Life House, Bond Court, Leeds LS1 5TL. 
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A: 

\Vhere can you be sure of . 
perfect fitting Girls' Shoes 

these days? 

At Simpsons the Children's 
Shop in Wakefield where 
every assistant is a fitting 
expert 

Fitting specialists for Children's Shoes in 
Wakefield. Listed in the Children's Foot Health 
R·egister. Approved by the National Shoe 
Retailers Council with the support of the 
British Medical Association and the Society 
of Shoe Fitters. 

The Children's Shop 
Westmorland Street Wakefield 

Telephone Wakefield 73012 
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YOUR PROPERTY 
PROBLEMS GONE 

WHEN YOU GO TO ... 

I 

G. H. Leatham 
& Co. 

INCORPORATED ESTATE AGENTS AND VALUERS 

-{)-

12 WOOD STREET 

WAKEFIELD 

TELEPHONE: WAKEFIELD 76184 (5 lines) 
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The 

College 
. zn 

"a class of its own" 

Well-educated girls are trained for a secure and 
a rewarding future. 

Our Three-Term Comprehensive Course is 
demanding, thorough, and comprehensive: 
it is also extremely interesting. 

Telephone or write [or a prospectus to:-

The Principal, Miss Marie L. Plumtree, 

THE NORTH Of ENGLAND HIGHER SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
Cavendish House, 
Corner of The Head10w and Albion Street, 
Leeds LSI 6AG. Tel. (0532) 453073. 
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FASHION FABRICS 
We have a fabric for whatever you plan to make, 
for day, evening, beach or children's wear. 

A COMPLETE PATTERN SERVICE 
To help you make it so easy. 

ALL DRESSMAKING AIDS 
From cutting-out scissors to buttons, braids, zips 
to complete any garment. 

DRESSES - DRESS 'N' JACKETS - JERSEY 
SUITS 

Styles that are season-spanning, and will take you 
anywhere, anytime. 

SEPARATES 
SKIRTS 

For daytime and evening. 

SLACKS 
Tailored - some in washable fabrics . 

KNITWEAR 
To wear with everything for day or evening. 

BLOUSES 
Tailored shirts or pretty frilly styles. 

UNDERWEAR AND NIGHTWEAR 
Pretty lace-trimmed slips, nightdresses, pyjamas, 
bed jackets, vests, pants and briefs. 

HOUSECOATS 
A choice of full length or shorty styles. 

FASHION FOUNDATIONS 
Bras, girdles, pantie-girdles, corselettes by Playtex 
- Berlie - Silhouette. 

FASHION ACCESSORIES 
To complete your outfit, handbags for day or evening. 
Gloves in a choice of styles, squares, scarves, 
evening stoles and shawls. 

at LITTLE WESTGA TE, 
WAKEFIELD 
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R. ANDRASSY &SON 
CROSS ROADS GARAGE 
WRENTHORPE 

Wakefield 76246-7 

MAZDA SALES AND SERVICE 
MOTOR REPAIRS - ACCIDENT 
REPAIRS 

COACH BUILDING 

ALL TYPES OF BODYWORK TO 
CUSTOMERS SPECIFICATION 

Body Repairs :: Painting :: Signwriting 

Telephone W AKEFIELD 73685 

Commercial Mudguards 

All types of Commercial Steel Rear Wings 
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BARCLAYS 

A schoolleavers' 
. guide to banking 

TWO MORE BOOKS 
THATYOUSHOULD 

HAVE BEFORE 
IJEAVING SCHOOL 

Call in at any branch ofBarclays for details. 
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FOR ALL THAT MATTERS IN MOTORING 
CONSULT 

SANDAL MOTORS LTD 
BARNSLEY ROAD - SANDAL - WAKEFIELD 

WE HAVE ALWAYS AN EXCELLENT STOCK 

OF NEW AND FULLY GUARANTEED USED CARS 

in addition 

WE OFFER A QUICK & EFFICIENT REPAIR SERVICE 

Managing Director: 
W. H. FISH, M.I.M.I. Tel. 72923 Tel. 55904 

HOtJSk FlJRNISHEA§ .,., ... .,,..o.,.e · MOiteujlll;v .... , • • , l.l N&I.I 

~PHOLSTERERS~ 
<ABINET M"'KERS "'-.1/J.. 
<4Rft~GE TRIMMERS .k 

1 
d. 

1Vtr 7 ~ttfeto1':..s£.~£L: ROAO 

• --------------~~Pw~~E~• ~L~ 
If ~ou .are furnish~g or refurnishing your home 
we tnVJte you to brmg your problems to us. Our 
expert advice is at your disposal and in no way 
places you under any obligation. 
In our workrooms a fully trained staff can 
undertake any work or repairs you have. 

Curtains, Carpets, Upholstery, Linoleum fitting, Car trimming, 
Fre~ch Polishing and Cabinet Making can all be done quickly, 
efficiently and reasonably in price as anywhere in the district. 
We should be happy to explain our 'Payment out of Income' 

Scheme. 
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Tel. 72950 

CLOVER 
W. F. CLOVER & SON 

BUILDERS & 

CONTRACTORS 

1 09 WESTGATE, 

WAKEFIELD WF1 1EW 
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&. Townend 
(JEWELLERS) LTD. 

BROOK STREET 

WAKEFIELD 

BUYERS OF OLD GOLD, SILVER and DIAMONDS 

Specialists in all types of Watch and Jewellery Repairs 

* QUALJTV 

* RELIABILITY 

* VALUE 

* PERSONAL SERVICE 

Agents for : 

BULOVA & ACCUTRON WATCHES 

Telephone : WAKEFIELD 72148 
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J. M. PEARSON & CO. LTD. I 
HEALTH FOODS 
LARGE SELECTION OF HEALTH FOODS 
HERBAL MEDICINES 

VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTS AND 
NATURAL COSMETICS 

11 Market Way and 6 Marygate House 
Wakefield Tel. 74823 

i Christina ~uise Salon 

I 
Proprietress - J ennifer C. Sugden 

LADIES' HAIR STYLIST 

* * 
51 BRADFORD ROAD 
WAKEFIELD 
Tel. 76530 

(;harles Smith 
PLUMBER & GLAZIER :: SANITARY ENGINEER 

17 REGENT STREET, BELLE VUE 

WAKE FIELD 

Telephone 72061 

....... 

' ' R 0 BINS 0 N S '' 
(THE CARD SHOP) 

NORTHGATE 

Opposite the Post Office 

"When you care enough to send the very best" 

All leading makes of confectionery and 

chocolates available at 53/55 Northgate 

Walls ices in variety 

always in stock 

Telephone: 72965 
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R. 11. PERKINS 
INCORPORATING PERKINS JOINERY CO. 

84 NORTHGATE, WAKEFIELD 

. . . . . . . . 

Large Range of up to the minute 

Materials for the Handyman 

. . . . . . . . 

DAILY DELIVERY 
. . . . . . . . 

FITTED KITCHEN & BEDROOM 

FURNITURE 

CUSTOM MADE 
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M. WOODHEAD Co. 
ESTATE AGENTS AND VALUERS 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
ROUSES, BUNGALOWS, FLATS 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST, ALSO 
NEW ESTATES 

INSURANCE ARRANGED 

71 a NORTHGATE - WAKEFIELD 
Telephone 72583 and 72488 

All TYPES OF PROPERTIES REQUIRED 
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CLIFTON FASHIONS 
WAKEFIELD 

/ 

Guality Clothes and 

Exclusive Fashions 

74 Westgate 72570 15 Cross Street 
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ST. GODRIC'S COLLEGE 

SECRETARIAL, LANGUAGE and FINISHING COURSES 

for School Leavers 

(Courses start September, October, January and April) 

SPECIALISED TRAININGS AVAILABLE IN: 

Admin:stration and Management; Advertis ing; 

Journalism; Languages; Polit ical, Medical & Hotel Work . 

RESIDENT and DAY STUDENTS 

Please write for a prospectus to:

The Registrar, 
ST. GODRIC'S COLLEGE, 

2 Arkwright Road, Hampstead, London NW3 6AD 

Telephone: 01-435-9831 

V 0 R K S H I R E LA D I E S' 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

(Yorkshire Ladies' Council of Education) 

Principal: Miss L. B. ROBERTS, F.S.C.T. 

The applicants for training should give evidence of having reached 
a good standard of education. The Intensive and Full Year Courses 
include tuition and practical experience in Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Dupl icating, Book-keeping, Filing, Correspondence, Office Routine. 
Precis Writing, Proof Correcting, Committee Procedure and use 
of electric typewriter, dictaphone and adding machine. There 
are also classes for Commercial French and a short course in 
Public Speaking. 

The Yorkshire Training Fund for Women award Bursaries to 
students in financial need. Further information carr be obtained 
from the Principal. 

18 BLENHEIM TERRACE, LEEDS. LS2 9HD 

Telephone: Leeds 2 7 0 9 6 

Opposite the University of Leeds. 
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KINGS WEll'S 
for 

JAEGER 

HANSDN1S 
The Winning Team for 

BROADLOOM CARPETS 

,t FREE ESTIMATES AND DELIVER IES 
''~ FREE FITTING ON BETIER QUALITIES 

Late Night Opening - Thursday & Friday till Spm. 

BOROUGH ROAD - WAKEFIE:___jD 
(Rear of Central Bus Station) 

TELEPHONE: 73616 
~ 
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'AS SURE AS THE SUN' 

DYSON'S 
SELF-RAISING 

FLOUR 

C. M. EASTWOOD LTD. 
63 NORTHGATE - WAKEFIELD 

HARDWARE DEALERS 

We have everything for 

Cooking : Cleaning : Gardening : and the Kitchen 

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
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Official Outfitters to 
THE WAKEFIELD GIRLS' HIGH SCI-tOOL 

We have specialised for many years in Schoolwear and Childrenswear 
manufacturing a lot of our own garments in our factory in Leeds 
under our LEYCOTT Trade Mark. 

· We like to give value for money, and pride ourselves on our service and 
attention to our customers requirements. 

In addition to Schoolwear we carry a very comprehensive selection of 
Boys' and Girls' Fashionwear for all seasons. 

/ SOUTHCOTT'S LTD 
Wakefield's Leading Childrenswear Shop. 

33 WESTGATE WAKEFIELD 
Telephone: 75627 

HOMECRAFT 
SUPPLIES (Wakefield) L TO. 

00-IT-VOU.RSELF SPECIALISTS 
Telephone Wal<efield 74677 

JOINERS AND CABINET MAKERS 
For all your home handicraft requirements and materials 

HARDBOARD -TIMBER - PLYWOOD - MOULDINGS - FOR M ICA 
WARERITE- DECAMEL- CONTIBOARD 

:: All cut to your own size :: 

Fencing -Tools - Ladders - Paints - Glass 
Venetian and Roller Blinds measured and fitted free 

LIDEN & HOMECHARM WHITEWOOD FURNITURE 

Numerous forms of Do-lt-Yourself Double Glazing 
JOINERS AND CABINET MAKERS 

7 Market Way 
Wakefield 
Tel. 72975 

234 Kirkgate 
Wakefield 
Tel. 74677 

DAILY DELIVERIES 
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10 Marygate 
Wakefield 
Tel. 71459 

Lumb's Dairy 
LTD. 

Established 1887 

SPECIALISTS IN 

PURE ICE CREAM 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 

PASTEURISED 
AND T.T. MILK 

CREAM AND EGGS 

Barnsley Road, Sandal, Wakefield, Yorkshire 
Telephone Wakefield 73040 

Also at BROOK STREET - WAKEFIELD 

JOHN BAKER & SONS 
Furnishers) Ltd. 

61a NORTHGATE, WAKEFIELD 

Dealers in New, Secondhand & Antique Furniture 
(Walk Round Curiosity Shop) 

Large Selection of Reproduction & Office Furniture 

Warehouse and Showrooms: 
1-3 and 4-12 Gills Yard (opposite Trend House), Northgate 

Established 1868 
GOODS BOUGHT 

Telephone 72300 

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME 

G. & D. COOPER 
GROCERIES - PROVISIONS -l SWEETS ICES -

~ ~ FROZEN VEGETABLES 

~~ ~ :~E F~::IVERY 
TO ALL PARTS 

ST. JOHN'S POST OFFICE 
WAKEFIELD 
WAKEFIELD 72367 
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Restaurant Licence 
Residential Licence W~t 

~ou_ge 
DRURY LANE (offWestgate) 76otel 
WAKEFIELD R 
Telephone Wakefield 72069 

Our GARRICK ROOM is available to you for Private Parties 
Meetings -Wedding Receptions etc. 

Situated in a quiet area and within two minutes of city cent m and rail 
services. Adequate parking for cars. 

W.G.BREWER 

Cosmetics and Toiletries 

Films- Developing and Printing 

Wines and Spirits 

538 LEEDS ROAD - OUTWOOD - WAKEFIELD 
Telephone W AKEFIELD 823264 
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Toyota for 1976. 
You'll think twice about 

owning any other car. 

Luxury cars from lOOOcc to 2.6litres. 
Rugged vans and trucks from 10 cwt to 
4.2 litre four wheel drive models. 

Ask your dealer for a test drive 
and a free copy of ~o'M.o~ A 
the Toyota Story. I I I I 1 

' 11-\ 

Frank Senior Ltd. 
STANLEY ROAD, WAKEFIELD 

TEL.: 73493/ 4/ 5 

TOYOTA DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE COUNTY 0~ YORKSHIRE. 
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BUYING OR RENTING A 

COLOUR TV 
YOU KNOW THAT IT'S 
OUR SERVICE THAT COUNTS 

We rent the BEST TV you can buy 

TT ea> 11 D (GI. I EM 
.J.Ld I ;fi! t) (e}+i t-i (e)~l 

Telephone liaPJri]J)) 74858 

9 KIRKGATE & THE SPRINGS- WAKEFIELD 

Registered Office 

27A, SAVILLE STREET, 
WAKEFIELD WF1 3LL 

Telephone 74119 
Residence Wakefield 55279 

ELVEY STEEL 
BROOKE LTD 

Building Contractors 

Registration : London No. 583006 

Directors: 
W. Lindsay Brooke, L.F. Broke. 
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SIZZL,E\--.... 
IIRDSllY NfJtJSI 

D•nc11ster Ro•tiBtlrnsley 
PIZZA, PASTA, VINfJ 
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L. AUTY and SON 

Growers of best quality 
Rhubarb and Fresh Vegetables 

Old Hall F~ rm, 

East Ardsley, 

Nr. W akefield. 
Tel. W akefield 

822322 & 822006 

1 GeorBe Bennett 
&Son 
(Ossett) Ltd. 

SOLID FUEL MERCHA NTS AND 
GENERAL HAULAGE CONTRACTORS 

36CHURCHSTREET-OSSETT 
Telephone 27 4384 

WALKERS 
Sweets and Tobacco 

7 Wood Street, Wakefield 

and 
New London House, Fitzwilliam 
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